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20 Experienced Salesmen, apply
128 Exchange Street,
at once.
no! 9

for Gentleman and Wife in

Congress

A

AND

AN

and other attractions.

Corner

Thursday

Michel.

Get your

CARVFRs
aad I 4HI E KNIVES
of which we have the largest
stock and lowest prices In the
state*

ROSE MICHEL.Miss Rose Eytinoe
PIERRE MICHEL.Cyril Seaele

Friday Evening, Nov‘ 22d, benefit

of BOSE
TINGE, on which occasion will be presented
powerful drsma. written expressly lor Miss

Eyiinge, OLIVER TWIST.
no20
Saturday afternoon, Urand Matinee.

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Maher & Co. Secoud
floor of same building .now occupied by J. Caste It. Jr. Also, house
No. HO Brackett street. Inqaire ot
J. D. & F. FESsENOEN.
172 Middle street,

Proclamation.

Comp-

oc5_

d3t

MINSIOW

Headquarters

lor

given by the
Original Young men’s Social Club
AT LANCASTER HALL,

SKATES

THURSDAY EVENING, November 21st.

of Every Description for Ladies and Genii
at Lowcit Prices.

Clothing checked free,

DANCING

Cent..

Skates Repaired and

noI5dlw

SCHOOL.

I shall open a school for instruction in BALL
ROON1 ETIQUETTE and DANCING at
my Academy. Amy sud N-*v» H II, on

SATURDAY EVENING, NOT. 23.
All the latest styles ot dancing taught. Waltzing mode «a npecally.
TEKJTIS RUDUl'ED-Tickets tor the course
of Twe ve, Gents $4.00, l adies $2-4*0.
IB. B GILBERT.
Very Respectfully.
nol9d5t
Army and Navy Hall, Nov. 18,1878.

MUSIC

ANOTHER NEW DRAMA.

BUFFALO BILL,

(Hon. W. F. Cody,)
Supported by his Monstrous Combination of 33
Artists,
FRIDA t NOV. 33d,
First time in this city of the New Melo-Drama, in
four acts, entitled

Knight*^

»

Plains

»bh

Or, Buffalo Bill’s Best Trail.

Written expressly for Hon. W. F. CODY, by Col.
Prentiss Ingraham, the popular author
and
dramatist.

SATURDAY, NOT. 23d,
The Most Successful Drama on record, entitled
A

Jl

an

V

aw

■/

a

mw

m.

J

OR, LOST AND WON.
Introducing in each Drama a Camp Scene of Gen-

uine Nez Perce* anil Pawu«e ludidDN and
G«nr»m«ut Interpreters, in their Native Pastimes, dance*, archery and rifle shooting, etc. Also,
Fane* Rifle 8b**«tiog by Rnflttlo Rill; in
which he stands unsurpassed.

Buffalo Bill’s Own military Band
will dally lead tbe GRAND STREKT PARADE,

made by Scouts and Indians,

on

Horseback.

An ExcelledOichestraof Siring and Brass, Jed
by Prot. J. Kampone, ia Se'act Classic Overture.

Prices
Ce *u, to

*•

be

vance.

nol8

U«nal.
Reserved Sewn, 75
had at Music Hall two days in adJOSH E. OGDEN, Gen. Agent.
dlw

MUSIC

nol4

Monday and Tnesday" Noy. 25 and 26.
Engagement of ihe Celebrated Actor,

provided.

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 36th
Mr. G. F. Rowe’s Comedy of

New York at tbe Park Theatre

Nights.

Reserved Seats for sale at Music Hall two dajs in
advance. Price u Usual,
no2Ulw

LUDWIG TRIEST
will

Room,

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 7 1-2 P. M.
,(Onthe Study of Uodrra LanuuuiM
Eailbt.

Wednesday, Dec,

4th. at 3 o’clock

ia

after-

noon.
4U«ber Goethe’s Faust” in German.

Wednesday,

Dec. Ilth, at 3 o’clock
ternoon,
S< hwieriger
"Erklsrrnng
fUellen
Goethe’s Faust”

in

afIn

German.

Tickets for the Csurse at §1.50; liugle
lecture 50 cent*. For sale at Stockbrfdge’s
Music Store.
uol2dlm

uu,

ucKiaici<

vu

iiit;

imiuuii

ui

uuj

iimciu-

the third meeting of the
same on the twenty-eighth uay of December, 1878, at
10 A.M., and that notice thereof t>e published in the
Portland Advertiser and tbe Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, :he last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of bearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Baid Petitiou should not be granted.
WM.P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court for said District.
and

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS,
—

is sent free to any address, and contains
complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, Jh C.; the Royal Swedish, Norat
wegian, and Danish
Don.
Joseph Casey, late ChiefJustice U. 8. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senaand Members of Congressfrom every State,

Washington;

dress: 1.01718 JBAGGEil Ak€©.,Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
at.

Washington,

POKTLtNO,

BOR ALL TBS LEADlBO

NEWSPAPERS.*

Dealer. In Priming Material, of

Office No. tl Part

n.llYK.

connection w ith the above I have a fine CirrulHiiiiji Libraiy, containing the latest publications, and shall add new books when published.
oci2dlm
Ferro*, I wo Cento per Day*
In

Row.

Nc»

every

Yirt

#. It. NILE*.
SEkVK If TIMING

da.tcrlj-tlc’i

*

AGENT

Uontract. for o-tyertleereente in all Newepapt'i 0
ad cl«ee and towns of the United State. Oanan’

and British Provinces.
Office No. 8 Tremont Street, Boston.

offered at very

prices.

Call In and See What I Have.

ENOCH-LORD,
130

Exchange St.

SC23dtf

Handkerchiefs.
To close out an Importer’s Old
Stock, we have bought a large lot
of Fine Handkerchiefs VERY
CHEAP, intending to hold for
our Holiday trade, but have now
decided to give our customers a
chance to anticipate their wants
at much lower prices than will be
charged for the same goods four

No. 48 Exchange
between tbe hours of 10 and 1 o’clock
uoou, and 3 aud 5 iu the afternoon.

St.,

in the iore-

»ep30__dtf
For Sale

or

to Let.

Three Story Brick House NoOfi
Can be examined any day after 10
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL

THE

Gray Street
o’clock a. m

& CO.,
sedlOtf126 Commercial St.

This lot consists of Ladies’,
Gouts’ and Children’s Plain, Colored Borders, and Elegant Embroidered Initial PURE LINEN
Handkerchiefs, and will be opened
this week in our Basement, at two
prices—15 and 25 cents.

& BAILEY.

Cobourg, Kingston, Cornwall, Montreal Richmond, Dan-

ronto

ville Juuctiou and Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole ot these refreshment rooms
to one person or Arm and tenders should bn made accordingly.
Tenders will be received up to
the 15 h ot December, 1878.
For liirther particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Ceneral Manager.
nofidtdecl5
Montrea,! Nov. 4th, 1878.
Smith’s Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.
They afford to persons, susceptible
to cold, undoubted protection against
Pneumonia, while they prevent and

Rheumatism Recommended by
Physicians, and awarded the
highest American Institute prem-

curt*

all

iums for

dtf

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth at. very pleasantly situated; In the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargaiu
in the marbet this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. It. AVERILL.
in'y31dtf
FOR SALE.

MOne

Houses
Streets,

being finished and are open

are now

inspection.

eight

years

contecutively.

Warranted to give perfect satisfacor money refunded.
Send ior
circular.
D. C. HALL & CO
tion

For Bale 2

Tbe Houses

dtf

The company invite tenders tor
the right to sell relreshmets at the
Port Huron,
following stations:
sarnla, Stratford, Black Rock. To-

THE

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
on tbe corner ot Pine aud Carlton
in this ciiy.

764 Broadway, N, Y,
Manufacturers also under the Andrews patents.
A/>11
nnHOm

FOR _S ALE!
The Eugine, Boiler and Machinery
by twenty inch Tow Boat with Condenindependent air and Circulating Pnrnps;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks ard Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey & Joues
of

a twenty
ser and

Wheel six

*■

a.

FASSEfT, Architect,
Block Exchange Street.

itcuteunial
Portland. Ang. 5.

1878._

au5dtf

House and I ot tor
No. 7 H oward street. Lot 35x100.—
Any
good judge of real estate will pronounce thi- a
bargain. Apply to P. G PATTERSON', Dealer in
Real Estate, No, 379J Congress street.
nol3itf

HOUSE

II orses
Outlay

feet, tight niches iu diameter: also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $3,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
novldtf

Bi^delord,

Maine.

B.

KIMISON

I>R*
Will

lie at UNITED STATES
Boom 13, Poriliind,

HOTEli,

TUESDAY, NOT. 19lb,
(or F«UB D.TS «IYLV

Corns, Bunions
and Ingrowing Nails treated without
pain
Also will be in R-ult Hor. 43(b. for Three
Days only, at Sagadahoc House.
no!5dlw

Notice.
wite Julia E. Doughty Laving
WHEREAS,
left my boose without reasonable
cause, notice Is
mv

hereby given that
contracting after this date.
Portland, Noy. 13.

I stall pay

her
LEY1F. DOUGHTY.
nottdlw*
no

debts of

liny, $1.

on

F.

PRITCHARD,

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted io me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.
*p'!

Th most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
&
MCALLISTER’S
new office.

No. Y8 Exchange SI.,
opposite the Post Office.
ool9

dtt

SI
K.
117

lying

at

FREEMAN,

Commercial St., Portland. Me.
oe30d2m*

Portland Water

“

PRANK LIN

ai>rll

KIP
“

STREET.

it am s>.

Lift

Rooms,

ifliddSe Street,
PORTLAND. ME.
J. H. GAD BERT,

TO

ja22dtf

PKOPRIEI’OK

is

For Sale.

on

tate

ALFRED S PERKINS, late of Topsbain,
in the County of Sagad .hoc, deceased, intestate, and
has undertaken that trus' by giving bonds as thlawddects; an persons therefore, having demands
againsr tire Estate of said decea-ed are desired to exhibit ihe same lor se tlement; and all indebted to
satd estate are requested to make immediate payment to him.
ISAAC P. 1EBBEITS.

nol3dlaw3wW

1.50

«

2 00
1.25

«...

KIP

1,75
1.00

«

CHILD'S LEG.

j&J'T

•A.

BARGAIN

56 Union Street,

dim

no7

Eastern Bail road

Company.

To the Holders of Certificates of Indebtedness.

The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making op at the office of the Trustees, No. 75 8rate
street, B aton, Mass. The names of parses to whom
certificates were oiiginally delivered have been placed in the Register
Any subsequent purchaser or
holder desiring to register may do so by presenting
at saidofiice to Mr Joshua Crane a written statement of kis name, address and the denomination
and number of each certificate held by him, or it
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the cqrtiticates held by him, or a written order from the last

registered

bolder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Register will be closed on the
twenty ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Weddesday of December, no registration will be made.

no7dt»o29

Clerk.

ill! mm

rii«,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

Tliis popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
The present proto the public.
prtetors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost of food, while lully maintaining the quality aud quantity.
EXCHANGE

•15)

dtf
ESTABLISHED ISBO

(Vhat Resumption Will and Wiil Not Do.
The Greenbackers are
getting reconciled to
,he idea of resumption and no
longer proess to doubt that the
resumption act will be
:arried into effect
January next. But they
issert that the act will fail to achieve its
pur
>ose, and explain their meaning by conteud1 ng that unless the
country becomes extraor-

Broadway New York.

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange ami Vice-President ol
Gold Board, the highest character aud experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract*, such as “straddles,** ‘‘puts,” and “calls,**
on large or small amounts, bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate maigins.
Pamphlet
entii led “Wall Street,** ami stock tables contaiuing
valuable information, mailed on receipt ol lCc.
au26
eodly
9

HAVING

B. O. Jordan
•

bas removed to Alfred where he has improved lacilities lor the manufacture aud sale of

Ship Timber,

Filea, Car and Carriage
Stock.

I shall continue to run the Bid leford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest possible notice,

O. Address—Alfred. Me.

GOOD

SecoDd-band dump Seat Carriage for
►a*e; also a S‘pond-haud Jigger and Dump
F^-'o.tn^,ther Pait»culaxs inquire of MOONEV
<y ivj KANS, Coal
Dealeis, 1S(J Commercial, corner of
center Streets.
oc22dtf

A

Vault* Cleaned

ocldly

FIVE DOLLARS,

330 Biddle Street.
Jl.«. PAi.mEB.

eodfw

“THE MINING RECORD,”
New York.
The only paper in the United States that gives full
and latest accounts fiorn all the great
G.ld, Sivcr nnd other -VIme* of America.
61

_

Broadway,

ONLY *:{.«<.

A

YEAR

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR TUNING
HTOIHS
Intormation given free.
ALLX. EOBT. CHISOLM, Proprietor,
nol3
codtiec3l

A GRAND

t

HAJVf'E

FOR BUSINESS.
and

linarily prosperous, and great sales are made
md all laborers employed at
high wages in
! i few days after the
Treasnry begins to pay
, mt gold dollars no benefit will be
gained and
1 he object of the law will be
defeated. Then,
1 hey say, the
resumptionist plan having
ailed, ours must be tried; ignoring the fact
! hat
their plan has been tried
many times
, ,nd has always resulted
disastrously.
National, prosperity is only reached, they
ay, echoing Butler, when the people can
uy what they want, and they clamor for
iws that will bring about that
result, and

\

i

flfer their system of currency as the means to
hat end. If we are to wait lor that time
efore we are prosperous then
prosperity is
out of our reach. For men want
to
uy flue houses and rich clothes and

>rever

dainty

)od and expensive
ornaments, and all mani er of indulgence.
When we are all able to
* uy these things who will
produce them ?
fho will even raise the corn we
eat, or
l ranufactnre the commonest
clothes we
rear? That state of affairs is a
contradict ion, an
impossibility. If a man can buy a
fL ue house
why should he build houses for
c ther people?
If he can buy elegant cloth1
should he stand behind the loom or
s tflP>n the tailor’s bench?
If he can get
a II he wants without labor
why should he
¥ rork?
When we all attain this
happy state
c f ability to buy all we want who
will care to
H ndertake the
drudgery of producing and

ailing?

e

Neither the resumption nor other law
can
^ ring about a condition like that. The
act
ill certainly fail to achieve that end.
But
hat it will do, unless silver
coinage and the
ill requiring the reissue of legal-tender
notes
estroy its power for good, will be to give us
a stable measure of
values, a currency based
0 a and convertible into
coin, a restoration of

:

c

•muucuwG uetwemi

Dorrower

and

lender,

a

of security to capital and an
opportuni, r for
employment to labor.
And these
1 lings are the things that make for
natiogal
p rosperity. in the common acceptation of that
gl snse
■

Tee Railroad Gazette thinks India
may
grain markets of Eur >pe.
It is reported that vessels at Calcutta
a re offering to take
cargoes of wheat to Eng"
■nd for fifteen shillings per
ton, which is
a sout 9i cents per
bushel, and a fourth less
f lan the current rate from New
York to Liv
C ■Pool, though the distance is
three times as
Last year the rate was
£ reat.
nearly four
t1 mes as high, but at present there
are about
0 ae hundred thousand tons of
vessels in Calltta, and very little grain or other freight to
rport, and they take grain much as our lake
sssels take coal from Buffalo to
at

(, scome our rival in the

RANDAL H. FOOTE. BANKER
70

1878,

Praise to God lor the
rich girts and constant care ot the
past year, and for
he promises and hopes that attend the
;comming of
,he new year.
liven at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this
Birth dav ot November, in the vear of our
Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
seventy eight
and ot the Independence of the United
States of
America the one hundred and third
Jy the Governor.
SEE DEN CONNOK.
b. J. Chadbourxe, Secretary of state.
and

t' srm.

STREET.

mar."

the 28 day or November,

day of Thanksgiving

Fixtures of
Ready Made ClothTHElegStock
ami Custoui ailoriug Stand for sale
Esa

I

lablisbKfi 20 years. Population 20,OuO The prourietor has made money. Poor health the cause of sellIng. Addrees
N. T. ltlolL lolV,
noSdlm*
Biddeford, Maine.

_

I
3

imost any

Chicago,

price, to avoid going back empty.

permanent rate of this kind would make
idia a most dangerous competitor of this
C >untry in the European
grain market; but
^ can only be temporary as ocean
rates tend
t i equalize themselves the world
over; for if
P refits are greater on one ronte than on anther, vessels can always, and always will for■ ike the latter for the
in which
£

ave a

great

former,

advantage

over

railroads.

they
But

f late years it seems that there is
no corner
° fthe earth so remote that it
cannot supply
heat to Europe, if only it can
0

reach deep
San Francisco is about as far
1 ow Loudon as
you can get (by sail), and
ct there have been years when
it shipped
lore wheat to England than
any other port
i' 1 either hemisphere.
*

ater

“Every man shall pitch by his own standard with
the ensign of his falhei’e house.”
N umbers, H-12.

The heads that wear crowns must indeed
lie uneasy now-a-days, if faith bo put in the
Berlin report of a conspiracy to kill all kings.
But threatened men live long, says the proverb.

The Royal standard ot
England, whose display indicates the presence of a member of the
Royal family, was undoubtedly first hoisted in
North Americi, on the ship which
brought H.
R. II. Edward, Duke of Kent to Hal
tix. He
was the son of George
III., and father of the
present Queen, and brother of
William IV.,

_

The Democrats continue to rejoice at that
majority ot four in the House. A majority
acquired by gerrymandering in the North
and ballot-box stuffiug in the South is not a
thing to be proud of.

whom she sncceded on ihe throne in
1837, and
grandfather of the Princess Louise, the an-

H. Y. Redfield believes that Tennessee
will never pay its bonds, and thinks the holders of the bonds
may as well send them to
the rag-mill.

King,

nouncement of whose embarkation with her
husband for Halifax, prompts the writing of
this sketch.

The Dnkeof Kent

TnE Springfield Republican calls
Kearney
“that foul-mouthed bore.” Does the foulness
arise from the fact that he fired his mouth
off too many times without
swabbing it out?

cheaply.

l

Here are some plain words from the
leading
I lemocratic paper in
Missouri, the St. Louis
,
v iepublican: It is to be
hoped that tbo Dem0 cracy will learn wisdom
from experience,
nd have a better
plan of campaign in 1880
nan in 1878.
If they do not, their ehauces
f success in the
Presidential contest are
g mall indeed.
Those who thiuk there will
e a Democratic
“wait-over” iu 1880 are
>ols or blind. It
promises to be the bitterest
nd most desperate
struggle in the annals of
i tmerican politics. If
there are any first-

we

“brave men” bore sway at the villa. The Duka
added to the fortifications cf the towQ, and
built the clock tower at the citadel. He died
in 1819; the namo year with his
father, and the
same year in which bis
daughter the present
Queen was bom. Two years atmr, a subscription of 168 ponnds was ssnt to London
from
Nova Scotis, for a statne of the Duke at Liver-

don’t.

brands of History.

was

never

by Mazariu

Sappho Dover kilted
by jumping from a rock, but died a
natural death. Ltonidas
fought at Tbermopy
Ire, not with only 300 at his back, but with
7,000. The philosopher Diogenes never lived
in a tub. The story of the virtues
of the .Roman matron Lncretia must be
rejected, while

OQ

telegraph

would fire these infernal hard
the wires nntil the
tops of the
posts were shattered to pieces. Sam Clemens
used to say that th3 operator never
wrote
these names—when he came to a hard name
he
just took up a pepper box of black aud shook
it over the manuscript. Sam was
known to
dwell for fifteen miautes over a Russian
name,
and then snatch a l'sw z’s three
&’s, and then
louoing them in with an ! he would go ahead
until the first gallev came around
to allow him
a rest.
He occupied a stand in the corner of
the room which had been
christened Sebaitopol.
As we have said, Sam was
lazy. He had a
peculiar manuer of drawling out his words that
was irresistibly comical
when relatiug a joke
and he was eternally
relating a joke or something that reminds me of.” But he was good
hearted and good natnred and much liked
Cue hot morning in June Sim did not
make
his appearance uutil about nine
o’clock, when
he ought to have been taere
promptly at seveo.
-the foreman was excited and
angry, and as
bam came
sauntering slowly in, fauu'ng himself with his straw
hat, Bailey said: “Sam.it
you oan t get here before this time of day vou
needu t comeat ail.” Sam leaned
upou the
imposing stone with both elbows and drawled
out.
Well John, I guesj JTwon’t come
agaio,
us too C
dhoi!’ and he slowly meandered
out of the
composing room. H» got a berth on
die river, became a pilot and Mark Twaio
The world kuowa the lest. He used to
drop in
occasionally when in port, aud on one occasion
he insisted on his brother
Henry, who worked
in the office,
accompanying him down the
They were blown up aud H-nry killed;
KV?rG
but Matk with his usual luck eecanul n„i„i
over

jureu.

Magazine Notices.
hundred and twenty-seventh volume
of the A Orth American Review closes with
the
December number, a number
interesting
throughout, and cjntaining some notable articles. Horatio Seymour contributes a readable
if not profound paper, The Government of
the
United States, in which be takes an optimistic
view cf onr system of government, c
mtendiog
The

one

that it is even better suited to a nation which
shall embrscj the continent than to the
original thirteen States. Its

distinguishing feature

he finds to bs that while it places
power in the
bands of the majority it
effectually protects the
rights of the minority. Another article ot great
interest is Japan and the Western Powers, con

tributed by Matsaymu Makalo, giving

an ac

count of the relations of Japan with Western
nations and justly
complaining of the tariff
convention of lSGG.lhe extra-territorial
jurisdiction given to foreign powers, and the
exactions
and intrigues of European diplomatic
agents.
Hobart Pasha writes as one having
authority
on Systems of Offence and Defence in
Naval

Warfare, and thinks email, heavily armor, d
iron-clads are to be the war-ships of the future.
He regards the torpedo as a menace rkther than
trusty weapon of offence. An Old Dmlomatist discourses of the Treaty of Berlin and its

Consequences, believing

the Treaty to be a
British blunder and the consequence another
war.
The Emperor Hadrian aDd
Cbri9tiauity
is a graphic historical sketch by Ernest Reuan.

James Pattou shows tbe unreasonableness of
Atitipitby to the Negro, but does not tell those
so affi cted bow to do
away witb it. William
R. Martin treats of the Financial Resources if
New York, Dr. Elisha Harris writes on

public
health, and the Rsv Dr. Samuel Osgood re*
views, nnder tbe title Pessimism in the Nineteenth Century, the works if
Schopenhauer,
Leopardi and others. The Book Rsviews complete the number.

Capt. Eads, having been unable to accept
s
invitation to supervise the improvement of Brazil s water-ways, has recommended Col.
W.
Wilmer Roberts, chief
engineer of tbe Northern Pacific road, in his
stead.
A salary of $20 000 a
year for three
years has induced Col. Roberts to accent tbe
offer. He is oue of the oldest and most d'stingnisbed engineers in tbe country, having
had a baud in many public works, and besides
is president of the society of civil
engineers,
and member of the royal institute of civil
engineers of Great Britain.
Don Pedro

a

y and to assist in the ceremonies of their em-

till ft

OQ

20:.h

and

af'OS

kainn

through the oity, the procession halted on the
high blnff ab)ve the Victoiia wharves, and in
fnll view of the whole fleet of eight
ships, decorated with flig9 from truck to
j bboom—each

a fleet in anch a trim had sever
been seen in
any harbor of the United States. His High-

ness was visibly affected.
The Prince under
the escort of Mayor Howard, and Lord
Lyons,
the British minister, walked down the stairs to
the lauding steps, where the Hero’s
barge,
with a British Jack at the stern, was

waiting.

Af.er

the

stepped

parting coremonies, the Prince
boat, when a small Royal

into bis

standard was unrolled and its staff set in a
socket at the bow. This was the signal for the
tiring of a royal salute by all the ships of the
fleet at once as rapidly as it conld be done.
Most of the gnus were of eleven inohee
oaltbre,
which were Leard 20 miles away. After the
the saints the crews manned the
yaids of each

ship, standing

erect and cheering the Pnnoe as
np the gangway stairs. When he
stepped on to the deck of the Hero, a ball of
silk went up to the mainmast head from the
deck like a rocket, which unrolled as if

he went

by

magic, displaying

a large,
nearly square flag,
with the blazonry of national omblems and
the heraldic qnarterings of the Hoase of Braoswiok, the presence of whose principal male
representative it proclaimed, in whose veins
mis
the legitimate blood of William the

Mark Tnaiu’s Printing Days.
One compositor who worked on tue
News
then still lives, says a writer in the
Sf. Louis
Spirit, and has made considerable noise in the

names

bis memory.

larkation.
The Prince and his suite arrived from
Bos-

IT,n.._ai:

‘‘solliered” on the hook. In that year the
Crimean war and the printers were
raving—
the latter over the long diabolical
combination
of consonants that made the Russian
officers’
names.
When a steamer arrived at New York

the Windsor and Annap-

ive ships, under the command of Admiral
klilue arrived, to honor the Prince and his par-

than donbtful. The Bona of Brutus were not
the victims of their father’s
firmness, bat of
hig brutality, ft was
utterly impossible for
Hannibal to have followed up his
victory at
Gannas and the story of his
using vinegar to
cleave the rocks of the Alps is absurd.
So,
too, is the story of Cleopatra dissolving a pearl
in a goblet of vinegar aud
a
drinking
fortune
up
at one drangbt.
Archimedes never said “Give
me a lever long
enough and I will move the
world; nor did he crv out “Eureka!” at any
known period of his lif or discoveries. Alexandria was never visutd by Omar, nor was the
Alexandrian library burned.
No more did
Galileo say “And yet it moves, for all that!’’
since it
is proved
from authentic d cumeuts
that be
did
not
dare to. That
Columbus
broke
the
eud
of
au
egg
ai»d
thus
co ti fa ted
hie
mockers
is
as
also the story that he encourfabulous,
aged bis f jllowers with brave words when San
Salvador were still out of sight. Kiohard III
of England did not kill his brother
Clarence,
and tue story about the butt of
Malmsey arose
from the fact the body of Clare,
ce, who died a
nacoral death, was transported from
Calais to
England in a wine butt. Coarles 11 never bad
the body of Cromwell taken from \V
atminster
Abbey and hanged at Tjburu, for the daughter
01 Cromwell, apprehensive of
some such ill
treatment, had her father’s corpse secretly removed ftom the abbey and buried in a
quiet
churchyard. Miltou’s daughters cunld not have
consoled their father fur bis blindness by reading passages ftom the old authors, for the best
ol reasons—they did uoi know how
to read. To
a member of the a^soc ation who
inquired if
there were any doub s if the correctness of
the
story of G. W. and his little hatchet, tue professor replied promptly in the affi.mative.

world. We allude to Samuel
Clemeus, butter
known as Mark Twain. He was then
about
twenty-one or tweuly-two years of age, very
good-looking, and most impressed with that
f*ct. Ha was the laziest mortal that
ever

on

Dock
flat stone bearing the folowing inscriptiun: “Hare H. R. H„ the Prince
)f Wales landed, July 30tb, 1860
After
waiting at Halifax for the Prince to make the
;our of the Provinces and the United
States, hi*
iqnadron arrived at Portland abont the middle
1 if October to
receive him, and about the same
ime the British Atlantic
tqnadron, numbering
tard at Halifax, is

herself

the

R., perpetuates

standard in the Provinces, when she
with two consorts bronght H. R. H., thePrinoe
)f Wales and suite to America. At the bead of
ihe landing stairs in the Government

paper, in which he exploded a number of
historical tales. The famous
sayiog attributed
to Louis XIV. of
France, ‘‘L’etat e’est moi,”

Professor Wheeler,

“Kentvillb”

olis R.

Royal

a

to

pool.

Ths naval ship "Hero” next displayed the

Edwards Pierrepont, Professor Wheeler, E. 0.
Stedman, Braytou Ives and the Rev. Dr. Jessup of Beirut, Syria. Professor Wheeler read

uttered by Louis at all, but was said
and by Queen Elizabeth.

on

—

The first social meeting of the season of
the
N ew \ ork Yale Alumni association
was held
Friday evening at Delmonlco’s. A large number of members were
present, among others

according

appointed by the

villa

At one poll In Charleston The
voting was
at the rate of five a minute—that is if
we be-

lieve the count, which

was

father, “Commander-In-Chief of the
North America,” in 1801, and had

the shore of Bedford Busin at the bottom of
the
harbor, where he lived a gay ltf tradition at
Halifax says th3t, “fair women” rather than

Japan has a representative
assembly now.
The suffrage is based on
property and educational qualifications.
i

his

forces in
his head quarters at Halifax. He
was then
33 years of age—bis
faroitnre, servants and
personal effects, composed the passengers and
lading ol the ship “Princess Amelia”, which
was lost with her entire
company on the Isle of
Sable in 1802. In 1860 the Allan steamer Hungarian for Portland with all on board was lost
at the same place. The Duke built a

Spanish Countess is a beggar in the
of New York and an Italian Duke
keeps a restaurant in Hoboken. So say the
veracious correspondents.

thfl fltnrv nf tlta

PROCLAMATION.

rhursday,

C

SHOE STORE,

J1AENE,

THE GOVERNOR,

The people of this state have received signal revelations oi the goodness of God in tho
blessings He
has bestowed upon them throughout the
year.
Health and prosperity have been given them in full
measure. Peace, good will aud well
being have prevailed. The seasons have been
propitious and Nature has continued the glories ot the summer
beyond its usual limit through a long succession of
beatitnl days, gladdening the earth and
uplifting all
hearts in joy and thankfnlness.
In order that the people may with one accord ofler
heir reverent thanks, I do
hereby, in conformity to
;he usage which santions and endears this
annual
ioliday, and by and with the advice and r.enRpnf-. nf
:lie Council, appoint

i

STAPLES’

no!3

insure service pipes being put in before close of
the season all applications for the same must
be made before December 1.

°ov3__dim

«

BURT’S

tf

Company. Health

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly apnoiuted Administrator
NOTICE
the Esot

2.50
1.75

«...

BOYS’THICK
“

$2,00

“

KIP
CALF

Best quality. French Kid, Single
sole, Button Boots,

STABLE

a u f i; *

Notice to Builders and Others-

Topsham, Not. Stb, 1878.

“

JP.

i if USES.
SALE

now

BY

Boots, Boots !

Large stock always on band.

SALE"

Schooner Albert Clarence
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ot

STATE OF

46, 38, 40,42 44,
Exchange Street. dtf
not

MEN’S THICK BOOTS

and of the indethe one hundred
R B .HAYES.
Haws

and thira.
By the President.
William m. evabts, Secretary.

&

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

eodtf

FOR

a new
tiaving a

t77 Middle St., Portland.

Crain. 91.30,
per week.

Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker.

is

noSdlm

Wintered.

ol have a surplus ot stock and will dispose of 3
yokes
cf oxen, 7 ieet and upwards; 4cows;
kyeailiogs; 7
aalves and 40 shoats; also 3 horses, at prices to suit
the times
0. D. SMALL,
Apply to
oc2Reod3m
Fsirview Farm, Cornish, Me.

Til© Dulcet
b ok that is becoming very popular and
large sale. It should be examined by teachits selections an* choice and verv pleasing, beers
Price §10.50
ng the most practical book published.
|ier dozen. For sale by
€. K. HAWEt, Music D.nlrr,

and

eight hunured and seventy-eight,
pendence or the United States

Geo.A.Whitney&Co
Nos.

YOUTHS’ THICK«

WHS DON’T YOU TBS

or

tho city of Washington, this thirtieth day ol
October, in the year ot our Lord one thousand

Done at

is a

Refreshment Rooms

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of two 2J story
Houses, built in 1875, Each house arranged for two
families. Sebago anl good drainage. Lirgelot of
laud, 159 feet in depth. Will bo sold low to close an
estate. Apply to E. O. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
oc22

their continuance.
In wiiness thereof I have hereunto set
my hand
and aused the seal of the United States to
be aihxed.

weeks hence.

Rea' Estate for Sale.

j

twenty-eighth day of November next, as a day of national thanksgiving and ptayer; and I
earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves trom seeulai
cares and labors, the people of the United
States dc
meet together on that day In their
respective placet
of worship, there to give thanks and
praise to Almighty God for ha mercies, and to devoutly beseech

We have just this to say. Wo shall sell
the VERY BEST Furniture,BEST
styles, BEST finish and BEST
made, at a lower price than any np-town
dealer can sell, for the reason we do not
buy on four and six months’ notes. All
Furniture not manufactured by U3 is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

Grand Trunk Railway.

WE

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHAIRS

ran

Type, Preeeee, etc.

AND

1>. c.

tDtEBTlHING AGENT*

are

low

FOR SALE!

—

FANCY GOODS,
NO. 515 CONGREbS STREET,

GEORGE e. KOWIII.L A CO.,

band which

auothcr’i

Row, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Hayes, Presidenl
States, do apppoint Thursday, ih<

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like Borne
of oar np-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any np-town
dealer’s one.

A great variety ot

one

of the United

themselves."

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.

dlawSwW&wlwAS

no!3

DEALER IN

obtained for Inventors, in the Untied States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, weave able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater
prom ptness and despatch
lees cost, than other
patent attorneys, who are at a
stance from
and
who have therefore,
Washington,
to employ “associate
attorneys.” We make prdimnary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who arc interested
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Intents,” which

HAT TREES,
WHAT NOTH,
BOOK CASES!

on

hare

The Duke otKemnnd bis Docs
intents.

A

|

IN ADVANCE

The British Royal Standard in America.

streets

The recurrence of that season at which it is thi
habit or out people to make a devout and
public con
fessionof their constant dependence
upon the Di
vine tavor jor all good
gifts of lite and happiness, am
oi puhli'j peace and
prosperity, exhibits, in. the re
year, abnudaut reasons for our gratiludi
and *hanksgiviug
Exuberant harvests, pioductivi
mules, ample crops and staples of trade and manu
fiYciures have enriched the country. The resource
thus furnished to our reviving iudustry and expand
mg commerce are hastening the nay when diseordi
and distresses, tbrougtt the length and breadth of thi
land, will, under tne continued lavor of Providence
have given way to commence, enei
gy and assured
prosperity. Peace with ail nations hasremauded un
In oh cm, domestic liauqullity lias
prevailed, and tin
institutions of liberty and justice, which the wisdon
and virtue ot our fathers established, remain tin
glory and defence ot their children. The geDera
prevalence of the blessings ot health through ou
wide land ha- mode mere conspicuous the
suttering
and sorrows which thedaik sha iow of pestilenci
has cast upon a portion of our
people. This heavi
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to thi
suitering communities in the universal aid and sac
cor which have flowed to their
relief, and the wi oh
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our
peo.

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut Panels, $18; Painted French Bedstead Sets,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds. $1 40; Hair Mattrasses $11; Terry
Lonnges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
S6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
These goods are 33 Per Cent, belter in quality and style than FREE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to Judge for

Tables

Top

nol3

offer this well known property for sale. It is
one of toe best farms in tbe State or Maine.
The Island lies off Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Hou*e, three quarters of a mile from
the main laDd, and eight miles from Pot tland.
It
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a largo house, two large barns and
other out builuiogs. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised
annually.
Tbe Island is connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and wheu completed
will make a good road.
Ihe property will be sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or
S. II. CEIW.T1INGS,

THE l'((IT

Proclamation.

burdens.

Richmond’s Island on, MOORE

Pat-

New Store New Goods.
FR ANK IT CLARK,

Legations,

Enquire

Eiuations/ree

1'CPDtu-

dlw*

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready for occupancy.
Said house
is first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White maible
mantles, grates. &c., tftc
Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will bs sold at a verv low
of
A. M. SMITH,
price.
auldecdtf
End of Portland Peir.

due a mode
ft
or
1 * sketch oj
your device; we make examof charge
and advise ae to paAll cortentability
confidential. Prices low, AND
UNEEKS PATENT IK

ber, 1878, at 10 A. A1

Meetinghouse Hill,

lew House For Sale.

promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of tbe
of Maine. In the matter
Sterling, Jr., Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this eleventh day ofNovember, by
Josiah Sterling, Jr., of Peaks Island, a Bankrupt,
prayiDg that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act. and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tbat a hearing be had
upon the fame, on the sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock A. M., and that the second meeting ot the
creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James D.

on

BRICK

more

INUnited states. District
of Josi^h

For Sale.
a Cottage House and oneacre of land, ajoining the estate ot

For Sale nr to JLet.
House No 12 Green St. Good location for
boarding house. For further particulars innolltt
quire at 162 Commercial St,

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, interferences- eif
nventions that have been

respondence Btrictly
NO OUAKGK
SECURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
In7entors in every State n the Union,
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Oftce Washington, D. C.
iff
no24

an

Mrs. Wheeler’s,
nol6

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other
om pounds,
ornamental

EMLT!

Mercantile Library Association

ON third of

W. GILBERT, Judge.
CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register,
of Petition and Order of Court.
Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register,
iiol3
d2aw3wW&S

secure

oc7dtf

William Doves, Esq.
For further information ad*
dress MRS. M. J. NORWOOD, Knightvi)le,Me. or at

Copy

searches, and

secured
for
applying to E. A.
Jas. A. WHIT-

OF

STATES,

pie, by which they cheerfully

ot every description.

been

Cape Elizabeth

Attest:

tents

having

REAL ESTATE.

twice a week tor three weeks successively, and that
all persons interested may attend on ihe first Tuesday ol December next, at a Court of Probate then to
be holden iu Bath, and show cause, if any, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.

11

Graduate of Breslau University. Germany,
deliver Thiee Lecture* at the

Dances. Parties. Lectures, &c., by
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or
NEY, 178 Middle St.

County of Sagadahoc, ss:
At a Court of Probate held at Lathy on the first
Tuesday ot Novembery 1878.
On the Petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice
be given by publishing a capy of said petition,
with this order thereon, three weeks successively in
the American Sentiuel, a newspaper printed at Bath,
and the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper pubHcViarl in Pnrl-.on.l
I..
_r.V
n_fl-

WILKINS MICAWBER.GEO, F. ROWE

100

O

ISAAC P. TEBBETTS.

promptly attended to.

11

Congress HalL^w

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer

the Powerful Drama, in Five Acts,

Marble

one room on

TT

BURBANK.

_dim

COMPARE PRICES!

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

JeLidtf

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

EVENIN'*, NOV. 25th,

In

on second floor; plenty ot sunair and water. Heat and gas furnished.

n

ot certain Real Estate situate in Newry, in the
County of Oxford, and described as follows:
One undivided halt of the following lots of land in
said Newry, viz: In Sixth Range, Lots eight, nine,
ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen—ea^t of Bear
River; in Fifth range, lots eight, nine, ten, eleven,
twelve and thirteen—east of Bear River; iu Fourth
Range, Lois nine, ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen
—east ot' Bear River; iu Third Range, lots nine, ten,
eleven, twelve and.thirteen—east ot Bear River, being the same laud deeded to said A. S. Perkins and
William E, Donnell by the Oxford Plumbago ComThat a part of said Real Estate cannot be
pany
sold without injury to the remainder; that the said
Administrator makes application to this Court, and
prays your honor that he may be authorized and empowered. agreeably to the law, to sell ami pass deeds
to convey all the above described real estate, together with the reversion ot the widow’s dower therein,
pursuant to the statute in such cases made and

who will appear

played by him

of rooms

ED

GRADES.

Black Walnut Sets,

third floor. Relerences exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Oflice.

To the Honorable Judge of the lienrl of
Piobate within and for the County of
Sagadahoc.
Petition and Representation of Isaac P. Tebbetts. Administrator on tbe Estate of Alfred
S Perkins, late of Topsham, in the County of Sagadahoc, deceased, intestate, resoectfully shews, that
the personal estate of said deceased, which has come
into the hands and possession ot said Administrator
is no* sufficient to p-»y the just Debts and Demands
against said Estate by the sum of Nine Hundred dollars. That said deceased died seized and possessed

ROWE,

LITTLE

Also

dtt

G F. ROWE....Manager
W. STANHOPE,. Business Manager

in

SUITE
light,

Sharpened.

94 EXCHANGE STREET.

G.

MONDAY

aplfieodlf_R.
PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

Ulmer & Hehr,

HALL

GEO, F.

M. BARTON.

&

Thanksgiving.

PRESIDENT
A

Furniture.

A Full Assortment ot

Engine House.

Casco

THE

HALL.

3 Nigkt. and Saturday Matinee. Friday
and Saturday, Nav. 33d and 33d, 1S7S.

THE BEST

OF

dtf

HALL. Williams’ Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall.) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts. Sociables, meetings,
Suppers, Pairs, &e. Apply at the Hall, opposite

BIT THE

Furniture,

HALL TO LET.

THIRD GRAND BALL

by Chandler. Ticket. 75

let]

to

THANKSGIVING

MR.

young actor
Belect Dramatic

any. The beautiful French Drama,

Bobo

A

—-—

Miss ROSE EVTIWGE
supported by the sterling
UkBIL SEARLK, and

Room to Let
PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No- 770 CoDgiess
oc23dif
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

Federal Streets.

Evenings.

NOVEMBER 30ih and 31.1,
The Eminent Arti9t

Exchange and

Natio nal

ROBERTS,
W. BURBANK,

ROBERTS

oo-4

paying for,

Street.

We babe the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are selling below manufacturer' ; prices.

AND

To Let.

worth

Street,

Casco
A.

SUITS

PINE CHAMBER

3

PORTLAND THEATRE.

COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR

TO LET.
GOOD rents, from $5 to $ 13 per month.
All m
good repair. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.
oc26dtf

538 Congress

PRICE*OF

CONSISTING OF

a m. a buncoutaininz one nice brown overcoat. The bundle
was conspicuously marked with ihe
name of tho
owner thus:
O
N MAXFIELD, Care Nathan
Pope, Windham, Maine. The finder suitably
rewarded upon lor warding the same to its owner,
nolOdlw
dlw

THE LOWEST PRICES !

MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND.
Admission 50 cents. Three tickets for $1.00. Matinee 25 cents: Children’s Matinee 15 cents. Doors
no!2dtd
open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock.

No.

11 the Union war, worth
fighting for it i

FURNITURE,

dle

STOCK,
THE BEST GOODS,

carry on the

c0o »°‘

on

THE LARGEST

luaangai concert

Maxfield

N.

1878.

Great Reduction

nol9d3t

C.
between Pope’s Mills in Windand his residence in Casco,
BYham
Friday, Nov.
8th between the hours of seven and ten

Evsey regular attache of the Pans is
furnisher i
a Card certificate
countersign ed by Stanley 1
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hot* i
managers will confer a favor npaa us by demandin
I
credentials of every person claim jng to
represent on
onrnal.

THE

flPPhile the head ot

20.

with

undanigned have this clav formed a co-partnorship under the firm name of

GREEK,
d6m

IN THE

JLOST.

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

,

ON
M.

H. HUMES, 180 Middle Street.

oc30d3w

ROBERTS 8t BURBANK,

HOTEL.

<TnoV.

class Democratic generals, the sooner they
together in a council of war and decide
where and how the approaching battle shall
be fought, the better lor the party prospects.
We cannot win by “bull-luck and awkwardness” the next time.
come

We do not read anonymous lett srs and commnni
rations. The ame and address *f the writer are ii ,
all cases indispensable, not neces
larliy for pablicatio]
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to retu ,-n or
preserve com
munications that are not nsed.

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

selO

Found.
Portland Street, one BAR OP SODDER,
weighing about 50 pounds, marked Newark S.
T. G. & it. E. P. G, Works. Enquire of Albert

Wilson & Co.’s.

from the works of the most distinguished Authors,
wlili a

JLTM

FOUNdT~

LOST AND

&
is this
A. Leavitt
from
-*®e business will be continued
by Francis
H Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the same
firm n»iue as before, and thev alone are authorized
to sign the firm name m liquidation.
J A VIES A. LEAVITT,
FRANCIS ti. WIDBER,
HENRVT E. BACON.
J

to

NOVEMBER,

WEDNESDAY MORNIX

of

GERMAN,

dbw*

experienced salesman wanted. Route Maine
Central. Must have good references,
noltdlw
E. C. HERSEY & CO.

GROCERIES

23d,

TKIEST,

FILUOUTU

no!7_

Copartnership.

Widber
Cummings, Leavitt
THEdayfirm
dissolved,
withdrawing

Graduate ot Bieslau University, Germany.

EXPERIENCED

AT

Nov.

dtf

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

operators on Straw braid sewing
machines. Address
L. R. RATES & CO., Westboro, Mass.

Tableaux and Scenes

wr

or

Wanted.

THANKSGIVING

COPARTNERSHIP._ JTHE PH,ICSS.
Dissolution ot

Portland, Oct. 24, 1878.

143 Pearl Street.

Salesman Wanted.

consisting of a series of

a

LADY

—

Saturday Afternoon,

mr

COLCORD,

LATIN,

YOUR

HALL,

subscriber.

the

FRENCH

Nby. 20ih, 31.1 and 33d,

Mu.ic

W.

LUDWIG

Gentleman to work tor us this winter
Salary if preferred.
Enclose this.
SlIUMVYAY’S Pub. House
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Portland, Me.
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The Woman’s Temperance Society

and

given to private pupils by

Jan24

Carnival of Authors!

—
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west of High street an i south of
Address
L, 337 Commercial St., Portland.

street.
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an
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BOARD
ily. location

a

year.

Rates of Advertising : One inch of Bpace, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
Week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” iwbich has a large circulation in
every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

will give

Instruction in English and Class*
icai Studies

Wanted.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at *2.50

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNTM

_

Wanted.

At 109 Kxchanob st., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Pear. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Pear if paid in advance.

year, 11
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_PORTLAND.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS.

Conqueror,

whose House had
“Braved a thousand years.

That flag

was

The battle and the breeze.’*

the Royal staudarl of Great
in itself, and made doably
so by the presence of
the fatare king of the
realm, the surroundings and

Britain, magnificent

having

a

circumstances,

friendly nation,

unused to such scenes,
from ship and Bhore, ail combined
to excite the enthusiasm of the
dukes and
nobles of the Prince’s party who had been
home months away from their
ships, whioh
now reminded them of home.
Hor were the
officers and crews of the fleet less excited while
welco oing the representative of
royalty with
another salute of guns.
Albsrt Edward was again under British
protection and the fleet

looking

on

immediately weighed

anchor and steamed ont of the haibor. As
they passed the flirts with the Hero leading
each vessel hoisted the American
ensign
at the fire and
sainted it with 21 guns,
which w»s returned from Fort Preble
gnn
for gnn.

Within six months of the farewell greetings
the Priuce and his suite, we were involved

to

in a fierce civil war, and in return for oar atten1
tions
and friendly hospitality extended to the
Prince aod his party, “perfidious Albion” furnished to the inaugurates of the rebsllion mon1ey and war
material, and soon granted them
1bstligerent rights. Like a
cowardly boxer they
“struck us wh le we were down,” and followed
1np the first b ows
by permitting tne open fitont of armed cruisers in their ports to
prey npon our commerce; and now because our
1?overnment objects to the excessive
“fishery
•ting

soma English papers
whiningly say
seek “to take advantage of the state of
their foreign relations.” D.d they for a mo1
ment
consider oar domestic relations
dntiog the
JRebellion? We are a
forgiving, if not a for-

award,”

1

tthat

we

getting people. John Ball, when convicted'
damages like a man, and we mean to

1paid

Ipay when it is due for the right to go a fishing
iin his waters. If on account of ice, or stress of
weather, the Princess Louise shouli fly the
1Royal standard in the harbor of
Portland, she
will have a commemorating stone at the dock

stairs where she lands and as warm a welcome
did her big brother 18 years ago.

as

A* Prinir* Arfchnr

vm

hJr

nnntmnmxt

throne, he, undoubtedly, wag overshadowed by
the Royal standard on his landing and embar
kation at Quebec In 1870. Yeti am not
snr,
that the junior inenobirs ol the Royal
family
have the right to display that banner. He came
quietly for a day to Massachusetts to attend the
obsequies of Georgs Peabody. The embarkation
of the Prince of Wales was the only occasion on
which that banner has been unfurled in the
United States by Britons.
W. Q.
Wtodham, Nov. 19:h.
Knew
(.Fro

n

a

the

Little too Much
Burlington Hawkeyc ]

Intelligent yonng

mau of Burlington who
op a little agricultural argot, to old
graDgpr sitting beside him on the cars:—
“This has been splendid weather for fall

has

picked

plowing.”

Old gtanger, pleased with the general intelligence of the young town man;—
“It hez, stranger, it btz; couldn't ha’ bin

better.”
Yonug man of Burlington, warming with his
subject and pleased with his snceess;—
‘Tbe farmtrs

have a greater average of
tnan they have had
this season for several years.”
Houest o'd granger, fairly delighted at the
really goon sense and cbierving habits of the
yonug man:—
“Yas, I ’low we bev; I ruther ’low we bev-”
Young man tf Burlington, ruined by success
and over-confidence:—
“But I am very m ch afraid they won’t bs
able to get another crop of corn ont of the
way
of the frost this year.”
Disgusted silence f >r the next 65 miles.

ground ready for sowing
at

A strange case Comes from Asbnry Park, N.
There arrived at that place on Tuesday a
wealthy yonug lawyer of Baltimore, named
Charles B. Smith, who died on Wednesday.
Conscious of approaching dissolution,he willed,
first of all, his body to Dr. LeMoyne cf Washington, Pi., for cremation. His next bequest
was ont cf the ordinary run—that
of $20,000 to a
young lady in South Amboy, N. J„ to whom
he was betrothed, the condition
being that she
must not marry until two years shall have exJ-

Tais disposed of, the dying man
pired.
directed his private secretary to express $5000
to Vassar college, $5000 to Hampton
College
and $7000 to ths citv of Baltimore for its
poor.
To cap these proceedings It transpires that
yonng Smith was the same person who killed
Walter Conquer ol Virginia In a
duel, and
fled to Eugland eight months ago.
He returned to this countr# on the 18th of last

broken down by consumption.

month,

——^^—■————

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 20.

j

THE POLICY.

BY TELEGRAPH.

News and Other Items.
Nine Princeton stud, nts have bseu rusticated for blowiog the midnight horn.
Such is the mania tor office-holding in the
West, that a recent convention of poultrybreeder, in Illinois appointed 20 vice-presidents,
CroniD, tbay say, died of grief and general
depression resulting from his pnblicity in the
Oregon fiasco and the prominence acquired by
his oose in pictorial literature.
Colonel Pelton, Tilden’s nephew, of cipher-

MAINE.
Brr C.B Webber Arrested for Adultery.
Biddeforii, Nov. 19.— Rsv. C. H. Webber of
this city, formerly pastor of the Free Baptist
charcb, bat latterly in the insurance business,
was arrested last night by City Marshal Dear-

j

charge of adultery committed in
Lewiston. City Marshal Qiimby of Lewiston
was here today and Mr. Webber will be taken
to Lewiston to-morrow to answer to the charge.
Ex-Judge Tapley of Saco will appear for the

iog,

campaign notoriety, resolutely says “not at
homo” to all reporters who call to interview
him. Tilden, when he appears on the street,
looks worn and disgusted.
When asked by
intrepid reporters about the ciphers, he says:
“I don’t know anything about
them,’’always

emphasizing

the

Burchara
President.

A.

was

the bar at the

From

fatal injuries.
Revival Meetings.
A large revival is in progress at North Whitefield, embracing the several townships, under
the auspices of the several denominations. At
a recent baptism of tbe converted at P.easant

Pond 1000 people

days. As there was objection that his
Sunday afternoon services would interfere
with the Sunday schools, Moody has
given

Eight Wires.
New York. Nov, 19—Oue John Mullen is
under trial in Queens county for bigamy. He
has been tbe husband of eight wives,
six
of

whom

he well
power,
deon the

Report ol the Secretary of War.
New York,
Nov.
19.—A Washington

so

special states that the Secretary of War has
completed his report and read it to the C.binet
today. The Secretary reviews tbe operations
of the army lor the year and quotes a portion of
tbe report of Geus. Sherman aud Sheridan in
regard to the condition of the service, its re-

Norwich, Conn seems to be suffering the
pangs of a remorse similar to that of Lady
Macbeth. A few nightB ago the Norwich
jailer was Btartled by frightened cries. The
cries were traced to Mrs. Cobb’s cell. A light
was taken to the cell, and
the occupant
said
that a dead man was in
her bed.
She was
repeatedly told that such was not the fact,
but conld not be convinced.
The Hons
in
Barnum’s show manifes at
curious but decided antipathy for the giant
who forms a part of the show.
Whenever he

nmrnmpnt.8

nnmarioul

He describes

the emba-ra«smmit of the army at present under the posse comitatus clause iu the last apprcpropria<iuQ

oiil,

aua

asks

Congress

either

to

repeal the clause and allow the President and
Secretary of War to use the army as authorized
oy the Constitution or interpret tbe meaning
of the clause so that it may be clear what service the army cau perform without
violating
its provisions. Oo the Iadian question while
he descnb-8 what has been done by the military in respect to hostile Indians he does not
join tbe controversy between the officers of the
army and the Indian servic- about the causes
of outbreaks or allpged inefficiency of Indian
management.
Nor does he allude in any way
to the ptoposiiion for the tran.f-rtbe Indians
from the care of tbe Secretary of the Interior
to his own.
He asks that Congress legalize his
action in fnruisning supplies to vellow fever
sufferers and and that the army be reimbursed
for each supplies. He also also asks ihe
passage of a bill giving a pension to the widow of
Lieut. Benner, who died white in charge of a
yellow fever relief boat, as she is not eutitled
to a pension under the law, her busoand not
haviug died in the performance of mitit.rv

tract in angry scowls and their eyes flash in
aDger. As the
giant nears any particular
oage, the leonine occupant springs savagely
toward

mm, only to Da arrested by the iron
his prison.
"If I come in ordinary
dress," said the giant to a visitor, ‘‘they get
One day they tore tbeir
absolutely frantic.
cages nearly to pieces, and
had to be beaten
bars of

“Well, I
charge

who has them in
don’t like them to get excited.”
man

nnH its

perform the duty required of it.

goes near the cages, the noble animals, though
they may bs half dozing at the time, rise as
with one accord, their broad foreheads con-

duty.

The Alleged Huron Survivor

an

Imposter

Washington,

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
Cairo, 111., was severely shaken by
qnake Monday night.

earth-

an

;

The annual report of the Secretary of War
comments npon the numerical
inadequacy of
the army for the duty required of it, asks Congress either to repeal
the posse comitatus
clause or interpret it and recommends a pension
to the widow of Lieut. Benner
who
died
while in charge of a
It
yellow fever boat.
does not nfer to the question of changing the
oontrol of the Indians from the Interior to the
War Department.
A curious case is reported from New York.
A man named Dwight is alleged to have
procured a heavy insurance on his life in favor of
his wife and eon and then set to work to

gradually kill himself. Finally finding that
he was likely to live longer than he intended
he took poison.
Commissioner Hayt of the Indian bureau
makes a statement in refutation of the
oharge
that the Cheyenne Indians were not well
supwith
food
and clothing.
plied
English influence teems to be uppermost
just now at Constantinople as is evidenced by
the recall of Said Pasha from the governorship of Bronssa.
The Vermont House of Representatives has
passed a law to enable Phair to petition the
Snpieme court for a new trial.
Senator Lamar hag discovered no change of
the President’s policy towards the South, and
thinks there is no reason for any. He says the
eleoiion in Mississippi was quiet. Secretary
Evarts savs that there will he nn rhantru in the

President’s policy toward tbe Sunth bat that
tbe laws will be enforced by officers in
sympathy
with them.
On the first page is an article from “W. G.”
entitled
“The British Royal
Standard in

America,” describing the visits to this continent of tbe Duke of Kent, grand father of
the Princess Louise, and tbe Prince of Wales
and Prince Arthur, her brothers.
Rev. C. H. Webber of Saco has been arrested
for adultery.
Tbe men arrested for
complicity in the
Stewart grave robbery were yesterday com

milted in defanlt of $50,000 bail.
Tbe Georgia legislature bas re-elected Gen.
Gordon to
tbe V. S. Senate by au almost

unanimous

vote

in bath houses.

The Pope has congratulated
King Humbert
on his escape.
After the
meeting of Congress all who
know anything about the cipher
despatches
will be summoned to appear before the

Nov. 19.
Mr. Hogg telegraphed tu the Secretary of. ha
this
afternoon
Navy
giving the result of his investigation, saying that young Budei’s likeness in possession of his father resemoles the
clatmaut at Washington, but Buder was andoubtly lost on the Haron and the man pets matiug him is an imposter.
Commodore Graham says a man calling himself Buder clandesleft
tbe
steamer
tinely
Pa9saie at the yard yetteaday evenmg and oo doubt is tele in the
mind of the Secretary that the man is an imposter.
The Southern Claiiua Caannisslon.
Judge A. O. Aldis of tne Southern Claims
Commission, says that the prosp-ct is favorable for the adjustment of all claims now pending before the 10th of March, 1880, which is the
date fixed by law for the expiration of the
commission.
The time for filing new claims
ixpiled in 1873, and the time for receiving testimony will expire on the 10th of uext March,
leaving one year in which to adjust and dispose ot the remaining claims. Tde commissioners are now engaged upon
their annual report,
bat it is not yet far enough advanced to show
the aggregate amount ot the claims allowed
and those rejected. Judge Aldis expresses the
opinion that tbe commission has f jund about
one-eighth of tbe claims which have been passed upon to be valid. He thinks it not improbable that a movement may be undertaken
during
tbe coming session to extend the time for taking testimony. Such a movement if made at
all will Come from claimants in the yellow
fever districts.
Tne traveling agents of the
commission were quarantined daring a great
portion of tbe season, and some of the cases
which they bad been instrnoted to examine
must go to trial with insuffioient
testimony, or
be rejected for want of it.

A CURIOUS CASE.
Man Kill* Biuaelfbr the Purpose of
Defrauding Life Insurance Companies*
New i’oKK, Nov. 19.—rt is stated that Col.
Dwight who died in Biogbamptoc, a few days
ago, gradually killed himself, and that L'fa
Insurance Companies
will
contest the payment iu consequence.
In the latter part of
be
for
September
applied
insurance iu several
Lue Companies, and
was
willing to take
policies for almosj any amount, but insisted
all
that
premium payments should be made
quarterly. In less than three moutns he succeeded in securing policies
to
the extent of
8256 000, In favor of bla wife and eon, and apoli-d to nearly every insurance company in the
United States, among others the Union Mutual
of Maine, New England Mutual of Massachusetts, Mutual National of Vermont, who issued policies Of 810,000 each.
The Equitable
had $40,000, and Mauuattau $20 000 ou ois life.
It appears from the reports published that be
had Deeu suff-riug from hemorrhage of the
lungs and bad bsen purposely exposing himself
to bring about death before the secoud
quarterly pay rnentB should become due, and fiodiDg
that be was likely to live longer than be anticipated he took poisoo. Several physicians and
agents nf Life Insurance
Companies have
gone to Blngbampton to investigate.
A

I

Potter

committee.
The Journal des Debats
of Paris has a
rumor that
«x-President Manual Pardo of
Pern bas been assassinated.
Tbs San Franoisco panic in
mining stocks is

subsiding.

MINOR telegrams.
A slight Shock of earthquake was felt
at St
Louis au midnight.
Mrs. Susan A. Halcom committed suicide
in

Lynn yesterday by taking puison.
The government has begun the erection
of
reveral new life saving
stations at Long
*
Branch.
Little Rock, Arkansas, was quite
severely
shaken by au eartbquake^hock
Monday night.
Thomas Dowd and Eliza Ward have i,6en
convicted of murder at St.
John, N. B. and
sentenced to be banged.
Tbe Celluloid Brash Works at Newark, N.
J., were damaged to the amsnnt of $12 000 bv
fire Monday night.
Tbe ItaliaDS of New York are
signing au address to their king
congratulating Uim ou his

escape from tbe knite of the assassin.
Ship McNear,stranded near the month of the
Colombia river, was got off
yesterday without
serious injury.

Tickets have been pat np to $10 from Cincinnati to New lork, aud the old rates
will sootf

be resumed.
The Manchester paper mills in Ducbes3
Co.,
N. i., were burned Monday night. Loss
$8
000. Two of the employes were
badly burned.
It is stated that frauds in the consnlar service in Canada have been unearthed and will
soon ba investigated.
W. A. Parsons, cashier of the
People’s Coal
Co., Norfolk, Va., has absconded with all the
funds of the company.
“-uornca iu

mg

eipner

aep-

patcbes will bn cited before the Potter committee as aood as Congress meets.
The American hark
Proteus, Hrrnson, from
New York, June
27ib, for Bombay and Knrro.
Cnee, nas spoken on. the
7tb,.lu8t., lat. 38 S,
lou. 21 ht dismasted.
Wm
Minfcler, iodicted for tbe mnrder
of P. li O Keefe, in a brothel iu
Taunton last
spring, plead guilty yesterday to murder m tbe
■eooud degree and wag sentenced to state
prison
for lite.
It is rumored that the Central Kailroad and
Bauking Company of Georgia has purchased
the entire issue of secood
mortgage bonds of
the Ablamio & Gulf railroad, now in tbe hands
of a receiver.

^Brnek

Font hnudred tbousaod dollars of registered
of the oily of Baltimore were awarded
yesterday, h»if each at 1014-13 and 1042-10
ceut.
The oids amoauied to S3,814 000, all
per
at about
stock

par.

At

bearing of the joint committee on iuof both bouses of the Vermont
Legislature last night, it was vo.eo to commute
tbe
sentence of Asa Magoon (rum death to
imprisonment for life.
The miDomy of tho committee bave yet to mahe a report.
a

dlciary

Iu tbe case of Wm. W. Bramball,
alleged to
hav- thrown bis brother overboard Irorn a boat
lu Long l.laud Sound, with iuleut to mnrder
him aud thereby secure bis
inheritance, Judge
Peak, in the New Haven city court yesterday,
overruled the demurrer that the court had no
junsaioiiou over a matter Uappeulug f ,ur miles
from shore, aud buuud the accused
over to the
Supreme Court.
ME

fl!vlt»LU,.lCAl1.

FOR

INDICATIONS

THE

NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, VVasmugtuu, D.O.,
J.
Nov. 20, 1 A. M.) j
For New England
partly cloudy weather, winus mostly northeasterly, stationary temperature, stationary or
lower pressure.

Cauuouary signals continue along the Atlantic coast froui Smlthvilie, N. C., to
Cape Ha!-

taras, aud

Sandy

are

Hook.

ordered from Cape H-nry to

And

Secretary

THE

CtRRENCY.

■

maod.

THE STEWART

ROBBERY.

Burke and WIi'i leu field iu S50.QGO—
Unreliable Rmuon.
New York, Nov. 19.—Iu the Jefferson Market Cuart today a formal complaint was
sworn
to by Oapt. Byrnes against Whalen and
Bara©
inspected of complicity in the Stewart grave
robb-ry.
They were committed iu default of
£50.000 bail.
A rumor that several arres s had been made
U me otewart case
oy au np-town police oap:aip, caused considerable excitement at the police headquarters this afternoon, but it
proved
to be without foundation.
baiieved
'"generally
that tbe men Bnrke
and Whalen played a
joke on tbe police hr
having themselves arrested and then taking
Uaptain Byrnes several miles into New Jersey
JU pretence of showing
where the remains of
Mr. btewart had bsen hidden. There are
sevtral more clues aod statements
published in
themormug papers, but the latter have not
tot been produced.
The most improbable one
s that five men ate
under surveillance and
:in ba arrested at any
moment, and that tUe
lemums are now under police
guard.

Killed by Her Step-son.
Baltimore, Nov. 19.—Mrs. Ellen Halliday
f 219 Maoieou
s'reet, died today from pneu1 □ouia,
superinduced by a stab wound iu tbe
1 'Kb' breast rec-iv d
from her Blep-3ou John,
1 .gtd 12
years, Friday, while be was quarrelling
mb her sou
Micbae', aged 9 years, she enleavorn g to eeperata them.
John was arrestd.
fie claims ms
step-mother iu trviog to
Pike biai tell across akuito box and
received
I he wound.
c in Puolie
Sieallii Aoociatisa,
Eichmohd, Vd., Nuv. 19.—Tbe opeuiug set-

Amir
f mu

of ihe G,n annual connection of the Amet1 ublic Health
to-

was held
j ight at Mozart Hall.Atsoctatiou
Th re were about
3au

100

j-mhers present. Guv.
Halliday presided
j ’resident Harris of the University
of Virginia
*
c slivered tbe annual address.
,1
tumorrd

Assassination of the £x>l*rciidcut of Peru.
Paris, \ov. 19—A despatch in the Journal
d es Geests repurts that MaQnel
Pardo, ex1 ’resident of Pern, has been
assassinated.

BERLtx, Nov. 19—Prince DoDdonkotf Korsakoff is about to be removed Irom Governor
Generalshio of Bulgaria, and Gbd. IUdeizky
will probib'y succeed him. Russia is making
great efforts to obtain au extension of tbe
but all the
term of occupation of Turkey,
powers oppose it.
Pestu, Nov. 19 —Princa Orloff’s visit to
Wiesbaden is thought to ba connected with the
efforts of Russia to enlist the aid of Germany
in fuvo- ot tbe prolongation of Russian oc■

called from Peshawur to meet bim.
Pkshawi'b, Nov. 19—The pass near Ali
Its difficulMu-Jia has been recounoitered.
Artillery can be
ty are ees than supposed.
brought to bear oil tbe fort.

lo*g
self-governments
nortaUow

ign Notea.
It Is reported that Gouut Scbouvaloff will bs
appoint u ambassador at Vienuaand M. Von
Nnvikoff, now ambassador, will be transferred
to London.
Piince Tandakoff, Governor of Bulgaria, has
arrived at Odessa on his way to Livodia to report unou affairs in Tuikey.
A Vienna correspondent of tbe London
Times thinks, iu view of tbe fact that Karsakoff bas expressed his opposition to the Berlin
treaty, that the appointment of another Governor of Bulgaria is probable.
Tbe corps of veterans which suffered the loss
of two men by the explosion of a bomb during
tbe processinu in Florence in celebration of
King Humbert’s escape Irom assassination,
was similarly attacked while returning from
the funeral procession in honor of King Victor
Emanuel.
The modifications made by the international
Roumelian commission in the Turaish project
fur tbe organization of reforms have been accepted by the parte
Tbe annual value of silk ribbons exported by
Switzerland to the United States bas fallen off
iu the past five years from 90,000,000 francs to
For

'.eer-

p!d“os

2f°"

meqt.

THE

INDIANS.

Commissioner Hey I Denirs that the Cheyennes Have Beeu Neglected.
Washington, Nov. 19.—Indian Commissioner Hayt s»ys the Cheyennes were furnished
with 333,000 pounds of beef, and 7000 more of
flour in the year ending Juue 30th, than they
were entitled to,
also quantities of tobacco,
soap, baking-powder and other articles Dot required by the treaty. This statement refutes
the charge that
the
supplies furnished were
insufficient and caused them to raid on the set-

tlers,

etc.

MARINE NE ftS.

FINANCIAL

By water conveyance—1000 bush
W True & Co.

An American Hhip Leaking,
Mauritius, N»v. 19—The American ship
Messenger, irora New York for H ogo, arrived
here leaking.
She had her bulwarks damaged
and jettisoned 3000 cases of petroleam. She
will discharge for repairs.
Hchoooer lTlos% Oleun Abandoned*
New York, Nov. 19 —The btrk St
Claques,
from Liverpool, reports that Outob*r
30tb, lat.
41.30, lun. 59, passed schooner Moss Glenn
waterlogged aud abandoned.
She had apparently not been long in that condition.

corn

market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 19]
First Call.
$5000 Eastern Railroad 3’s, 1906.,,,..
724
$6,000 .do. 72|
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s,..-@114
Eastern Railroad..
.,.13$^ 131
Boston <& Maine Railroad...It6i
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R R. —@90
New York Stock and money market.
New York, November 19—Evening—Money more
@ 6 per cent, on call, closing at 5 per cent
Sterling Exchange dun and unchanged at 481 @ 4814
for long aud 485$ a, 486 for short eight.
Gold quiet at 100$ throughout, cosing at 100 bid
aud loG$ asked ;canymg rates 1 @ 3 per cent. Clearings $4,223,000. The customs receipts to-day were
$314,000. ihe Treasury disbursements weie$6l.0i-o
for merest and $327,OdO tor bonds
Governments
are steady, except 1838s, wnich declined
$ per cent.
State bonds nominal.
R-iilway mortgages buoyant.
The transactions at the Slock exchange to-day
active at 3

on.

Foundered on Cube Michigan.
Chicago, Nov. 19—The schooner /Etna,
owned here, foundered in northern Lake Michigan last Friday night. Crew saved. Loss on
vessel and cargo §11,600.

shares.
were the closing quotations of Govsecurities:
United State* 6s, 1881 reg.1082
United States 6s, 1881,
United States 5-20s, 1865, new,
.1034
United States 5-20s, I860, coup..103$
United Stales 1867, reg.,Jl6
Unite 5 States 1WG7. coup.
United States 1868, reg.108$
United States 1868,
United States lO-4os, reg.
U nited States
United Siaies new 5’s, reg.
United States new 5’s,
Uuited States new 4$’s,
1034
United Slates new 4$’s, coup,..
United States 4 per cents,
United Slates 4 per cents, coup.
1104
pacific 6s 95s......

Toe following

Baltimore aud Ohio Railway,
Nov. 19.—At a general meeting
of the stockholders of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, John W. Garrett, the President, submitted the 531 annual report for the fiscal
year ending Sept. 30th.
Total revenues, main
stem and all branches, $13,765
279.99, showing
an increase compared witn 1877 of
$556 419.91;
the exo*n,es of working and repair amounted
to $4,524,344.98, being 52.38 per cent, noon the
earuiugs, a decrease ot 2 90 per caot. compared
with the previous year. The payments ro the
several sinking funds aud on acoouut of
principal and reduction of indebtedness amounted
to $1,544,060 72 which with a cash
divideud
November 15,1877, of $297,326, shows the payments and investments for the
objects statod
during the year from the net earnings, $1,938,332,72, The earmtige of the company kuuwo
as the Chicago division were gl.057 553
95, and
the working expenses $628 010 27. Toe old
directors were unanimously re-elected.
President Garrett then stated that, bv the use of the
earnings represented by the dividend in stock
which had been declared, namely $546,472, and
from additional net earnings, the floating debt
has been £ irtber reduced since the close of the
fiscal year, 30th of September list, more than

.11.1052

coup.1108$

1.107$
10-4Us,coup,.11111.17$
.,ll052
coup...Ill 111055
reg.Ill’
.’ *io4a
reg.1.100?

The following were
Stocks:

31

Pauama.125

Wayne.,’l00

The following were the
Railroau securities:

28

Guaranteed...29
Central Pacific Bonds.,,*'***. i()u

Siuking huDds, .1024
Bar silver, cun ..
Hul
Bar silver, gold..‘.".V! W'llO
Do Com.
2 @ l discount

DIFFICULTY,

Best &

Belcher.174

Bullion...

...

eg

Calilornia. sj

131

.,-4lj
.474 Kajmond & Eiv..
o’
Conbdence.— Silver Hill...
Caledonia..
Savage..,.
"ill
Crown Point.5f Seg oeiobet.—
Ooliir

York.. Liverpool.,... Nov
Sautiago de Cuba.. .New York.. Havana.Nov
Celtic.► New York .Liverpool.... Nov
Quebec.Portland... .Liverpool.... N«»v
Polynesian.Halifax-Liverpool.. Nov
Ethiopia.New York. .GlasuowJ ....Nov

—

—

Earthquake ia Illiuoi,.
Washington, Nov. 19.—The signal station at
Cairo, Illinois, reports as follows:
There was qnite a heavy earthquake here
last night, itlarted one miunte and tmre-

Quarrel Ending ia Murder.
Indianapolis, Nov. 19.—Warren Tate shot
and killed Wm. Love in the court house
today.
Love had been a witness iu a case wherein
Tate was the plaintiff. Alter leaving the witness stand he met Tate iu the corridor, where
Love called Tate a liar and struck him.
Tate
shot him twice, Love dyiug about six o’clock.
A

The Recent Elections.
Silver City, Idaho, Nov. 19.—Ainalee’s majority for congressional delegate is nearly 1200.
St. Pall, Nov. 19.—The majorities in the
congressional districts are as follows- First
Gunnell, Rep., 5881; second, Poehler, Gem’.
724; third, Washburn, R?p., 3011.
»

Labor Trouble* iu England.
London, Nov. 19—The Cleveland

Exchequer. 4
Sierra Nevada*. 92
Gould .Sr Carry.Ilf Union con....“
70
Hale A Norcross. 9i Fellow Jacket
.'.i.158
Imperial...
Eureka, con.. .—.35
Ju.ia conso'bd’td....
Grand Prize....
84
..

54

^0(*le.16J

mice

Oldham

Wasnoa consol’d.

g!

Jots at 2 00 (a 2 5'i each; extra
2 & He 19 ft; Veal Calves

at

2 75 (cl 4 50

4.J @ 5*0

Chicago

|> lb!

or

290^

Cat tie—receipts 2300 head;
shipments 90 head’
market steady; natives Steers at 3 50
@ 4 41; feeders and stockers quiet at 2 40
@ 3 Oo jbuichers strong
Cows at 2 20 @ 3 5 ; Steers 2 70 @ 3 40; Bulls at 2 00
@ 2 70; Colorado 3 40 @ 3 60.

have refused the operatives
p .stpanement of the 10 per cent
reduction of wages
for three months, and a
strike is probable.

^80b4e37oreCe,ptSl°UUlieati;market

Grave Robbers fudictcil.
Cincinnati, Nov. 19.—The grand jury of
Zanesville have found indictments
against the

Domeatic Marked,
New YoitK, November
is
dull and uncbaug&i; sales 19-Kvening.—fJotlou
1311 bales; Middling uplands at 9 7 ltic; Orleans
at91l-16c; Iorward deliveries 1 points lower and moderately
active. Floor
—receipts 17,865 bbls; the maiket is ratbermore

cotton

masters

request f

grave

>r a

robbers,

Lyman Easton, Capt. Hilliard

and Dr. Heyl. It is thought that
Hilliard,who
is much effected by his
pos.tion, will make a
lull confession.

Georgia Heaatorahip.
Atlanta, Nov 19 —lu the Senatorial election today Geo. Gordon was ananimonslv
elected aDd without a convention of the
houses
carrying every vote in the Senate and all bat
five in the House of Representatives.
The Punic in mining .Stocks.
San Francisco, Nov 19.—A number of well
know experts visited the Sierra Nevada
mine
t‘-lay, aDd all make encuuragiog reports.
It
i* believed in st ck circles that the worst of
the

panic

is

over.

EUROPE.

man.

King Humbert Congratulated.
Rome, Nuv. 19.—Tue Pope has seut the

lowiogcongratulatory telegram
Having Heard of

the

Humbertdeplorable atteiimt
to

made against the life of yoar
Majtgcy,I express
to you my extreme cuLCeru and at the
samo
time my congratulations that jou have escaped
1 Dray God for the
this gr ive danger.
preservation of your Majesty 's bealih

(Signed)
Pnaannunte’a

X.EO,

C«afcilirnc«.
Naples, Nov. 19—Signor Melillo, editor of
he Censor (newspaper; has been arrested. He I

&

Amber at 1 01

f

1

@ 07j; No 2 do at 1
to 04*
ungraded White at 1 06 ® 1 08; No 2 do 03J
ar.
nrTLi
055; N 1 "bite, 32.900 bn b at 1 07* *
to 1 084
ly at 1084; extra do, 2800 bush at 1
1 n? White
S»'»te at 1 09 @ 1194; >o 2 Amber for
November 24 !
tOU bush at 1 u4 @ 1 04|; do
Dtcembtir, 32,u0« uusii at
1 04j; No 2 Ked io November.
i2u U)0 bush at 074
<& 1 ®iJ. cldSing at 1 975 bid, 1 08 asked ;do lor Decernher* 144,600 bush at 1 07, a 1 075, closing at 1174
1 08 asked; do
January, 16,14)0 bush at l Osi einsiniJ
at 1 O84 bid, 1 694 asked, ftfye is
heavy sales on nun
bp-h state at 09c, pa, t to arrive
No 2 w
noted at 511) q 084c. Ban,-, dull and
heavyi.u>n 4.iose,l State at h2c.
Burl, ,
and uucb nged
cm.-receipt- 190,1150 bush
shade
lira er auu moderately ac ive;
sales 343,600
eluding iol,000bu-n on spot; 44®46--eror bush
nnvi-ad
ed; 434c le, No 3; 464 to *ic for Nu 2, out
to-day mui
to-morro v; 02 @
tor roum vellow
sipamLa.
November at
December at
bul 4,c asked; do January ai 453 ® 4jc eios?.,o!0
4i»c bid, 46c asked; No 2 loi
November ai 46»
closing at 40jc bid, 463c asked; December 4<Ji ® 471c’

"of

in!

«j‘e?"io.ng*t 45?c
to847e

wsaassraasasslsss
Mix'd

2; 31 to 31|c for No I;
Western’
314c; Wnue Western at 3! ® dole
Mixed
31 to 314c, White Stale a,
370.’
No

32^

are

"s,

“hebang
sd“wo'hbds Cutam 7 f“*“r
,al‘ rogoo,
retttnug at i li
ri.'min.«7X.,
«
51’
11, pume 7J, tebned
is quiet and stead*
,D.
“

Beirolium ,lu| qunS

’i"“llned’at 9J

Woodbury & Moulton.

sn3t

W. H.

are

a job lot of secguaranteed to equal

in quality any shirt sold in the city
for 82.00 each. Call and examine.

HILL & CO.,

Rolling,

Under Preble House
eootf
oc26

MAHER & CO.’S
is the place to
has on his counters all the

HATS

Latest Novelties
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af*

buy

CHEAP!

Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats,

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine
which will be

MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS
also the best

Buck

Coatings,

Driving Glove
in the city tor

OB3JE3 DOIiIiAR.

made up into

IB A HER &

very exten-

(be WEST

of

GENTS’ STIFF AND SOFT HATS,

ford, including

OPPOSITE

POST

CO.,
OFFICE.

AND

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

greatly admired

EVER If NAN
LOOKJHERlE

nents ot the art ot

Piano-making,

and tally eutitled

to the

99

lead ng

We cordially invite the

the

Chickering &
PIANO
I*ly.

we

K»vc

a

rare

to select an

one

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Kememb.r these
are made in the latest styles, and a
good fit
guaranteed.

CHAS. S. COBURN,
NO. 6* ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

“Called’’ GoTrromcot Banda caahed

au7

ocS

CLOSING

SALE

opportunity for

I shall open to-Jay,

&

We shall ofler entire stock of Fine Colored DRESS
GOODS, consisting c*

mtvEi

All Wool Fine

sndlwteod3w

Novelty Goods,

E. N.
245

ATGBEATLI REDUCED PRICES

mns m
I
J

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 14tb, sebs T H Livingstone,
Fall River; E G Edwards, Bryant, Bath;
iollie, Atherton, Port Royal, S J.
PORL'ROYAL, SC—Ar 18ib, sch Florida, Bagley,

no*

vegetable preparation, harmless as water, which
tive minutes
THA***OKMM
GHEW
or hair of any unpleasant hue, to a
gluri>u» olack or enchanting brown.
Unique in i's composition and infallible in Its results, it has achieved
jot-ul'iritv with botn sexes, wuh every cla«s of sociiiy and in all parts ot the woi Id. Manufactured by
J CKIS'J ADOKO. No b3 William Si. New Yoik.
Sold by ail Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
no5
sneod&wlm

(CANAL RANK HLOCK.)

sueodtf

1 jew York.
RICHMOND—Sid 17tb, brig Edith Hall, Thayer,
Saitiuioie, to load ior south America.
NORFOLK Cld 16th, sch G M Porter, Curiis, for
< ramaica.
FOK’l RESS MONROE—Sid 18tb, ship Oneida, for

}

batches,

ake Baskets, Spoons,

■

AT

b

c

WARRANTED tlie Best anil Cheapest. For sale by
J. B I ICUF. I T Ac CO.,

this is a

Wholesale Agents, •
187 Fore Street.
oc3‘eod&w44tr

COST AND UNDER.
as

have decided to continue tbe private
^0-4fB*®ILee3
tUe ““"‘‘'■"P' **»«•» «f Abner bav-

il

at

1 Ho.

347 middle Street,

u itil
a: ice
n
n

C fllBlsi TIAs afler which time the bal(if "lock. Nhow Caves and lixturca reawing untold will be disposed of at Auction.
Call early,
Wfld. SETTER.
1

►llsntf

NVM.S. LOWELL,

j

ut?

Assignee*.

Ask at Netes Stand for Musical Record'
Any book mailed post-fiee, for retail price.

OUTER m iSO.N ft CO., Boston.
B024

is

1

d

1

aid estate

to

exhibit the same; and al< pet sons indebted
are called ut*oo to ma*>e pavmeut to

SOLOMON T. CORS Eli, Adm’r.
nol2dlaw3wT»

Portland, Sopt. 3d, 1878.

HINAS

eodlydkw

W.

CLAttK

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of
i 'abinet and Upholster, W.rix
the bee
U «r tl«i r...r. 71.de
■manner
1.0. d r and old o.ti

j
1

JOHNS!m NEW

'or

and lOttsaON’k Tl.ibo.l l.r
TI«.m » $6 per d .zeu, mo splendid books,
feiiog In piice aud cmleuta, but accoinpl.sning
the same excellent remit In diverse wa>».
Examine boi b I

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
npon himsell
he trusi of Administrator of the esiate of
GEORGE M. W1LDK1DGK, late of Portland,
a the County of Cumberland.
deceised, and given
> >Lds as the law uiierts.
all pcisous having oe1 uamis Uirou the es ate of said deca-eu, a'e lequir-

NOTICE

best Organ School
Teaches composition ae well
as playing.
By Wm H. Clarke.
’ubseribe for the Musical Record. $2.00 per year.

Thorough Base Scholars,
METHOD FOR THOROUGH BASE
(11
simplest and best mu hod to teach Chord
plailng, in -ymu I tines, Glees, Part-Songs, Cfcc.
Ask ior the ssw Method.
3 12 pages of rr.usio per year in the Musical Record.
1 'or Singing ClasMm
oftWAMDl
Singing
School B ok, by L O. Krae s in.) $7.50 per dos

W AXLE

Ac.,

Mason’s Pi noforte Technics

ItKO SCHOLARS,
(42.50) a book of sterling merit, with ath»ut 800
Technical Exercises, which may be eiuan 'ed to
many thousands, it debited
Admirably prepared J>y Wm. Mason, assisted by W. 8. B.
Matthews.
lave you read the last Musical Record? 5 eta. each,
'or Organ

The

SETS,

Forks,

Call early and secure BAROAISS
FORCE O SA..K.

1

Union Lubricator Manufacturing Uo

Jewelry, MIME CAR,

SILVER PLATED TEA
•

i

...

The

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

178 K

Scholars, Clarke’s Harmonic School
for the ORGAN ($ .00.) The newest and the

n

186 MIDDDLE 8T„

Jodgdon.

\

HAIK,

have removed to

Street.

eodif

TO
^
1

CKISTADOKO’S haik die,

brokers,

Middle

Music Teachers Will Do Well

FAKKINGSTON BLOCK.

There are Meteor Inventions
:hat hash up for a moment in (he newspapers and
pass to oblivion. There are also Grand Discov.
erie* which take a permanent hold cf public estimation, and
LAST FOB ALL TIME.
Permanent among the Utter class stands

Swan & Barrett,

PEKRY,

no9

431 & 433 CONGRESS ST.,
nol5sn

styles In

Scotch laps and young
H«n's latest styles in Soft and
! Stiff Hats, lower man ever

VICKERY & LEIGHTON,

8ntf

new

Girls

We wish to clo«e this entire counter to give place
for HutlDAV GOODS.
The PUBLIC aie cordiady invited to examine.

BEilIOIAE.
|

of

FHE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY.

AND miiNDAV AT B4HE HOI K,

The best first-class Office for a TAIL( IKING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
«
l econd Story, Corner of Middle and
J 'emple Streets.
Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.

(

assortment

LADIES’ IIATS,

tear

On Saturday, Nov. 16ih. at 9 A. M„

IOn KENT.

"

elegant

Also, just received,

CAMEL’S HAIK,
CHtIDDAH CLOTHS.

Noyes.

au26

an

SEAL CLOAKS.

accordance

UlC UIUL'9i

1108

eodtt

dtt

We shall sell at REASONABLE

Bailey

HDIUOV HILL.

or

exchanged far other aecurirr.

elegant PIANO.

PRICES, strictly in

constantly having

clothes

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

sup-

am

Wew Goods

STATE, CITV & TOWN ROADS,

FORTES,
a

I

Government Bonds,

old

!

to make clothing from all the
goods, at the lollowiig prices

A Good Badness Sait from $15.00, 25.00
*‘
“
“
Dress
25 OO, 35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00, 3a00
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00

DEALERS IN

Sons’

always keep

for cash.

32 Exchange Street,

public

FAVORITE, lOBlMEHDED

of which

Exchange Street.

warerooms, and ex-

PIANOS, with

am now prepared
new and lashlonable

H. M.PAYSON&CO.

amine our stock ol instruments.
These

1

POUsndtf

highest degree.

Sch Anaconda, Fickett, Millbridge -N Blake,

lui Lioyus. WLiimore, Dunkirk; orig Don Quixote,
) rork. aialmas 44 oays. ache Uncle Tom Magee, Ja1 laica: Victor, Look, Charlottetown, PEI.
Cid 18ib, sebs Harry White, Hopkins, Nuevitns;
lary B Ilairis, Crowley, Aqum; B l Eaton, Grlers on, Demarara; Helen G King, Aylward, Hajti,

All Sizes,

These goods are

having arrived, it behooves p°op!e who
want 'io beep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

:

Breasted,

$I.2£ Each !
onds and

itesoi a perfect instrument in the

JacKson.

i

aneodtf

THE COLD SEASON

position, combining all the rrquis-

Sch Fred Jackson. Andrews, Matanzas—Phinney

BALTIMORE—'id lGtb, barque Xena, Foster, for
'ra'ee; scb S(>eedwell, Nutter, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 18ib, ship Castine, Avery,
fapan.
Ar 18th, barque G Reusens, Leighton. Antwerp;
chs Fied C Holden, McRae, Windsor, NS; Gem,
fall. Bangor.
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 17th, ship Wm H
Jonuor, Pendleton, lor «iogo.
NEW YUKft—Ar 18th. barques Lizzie H Jackson,
1 larwick. Stetiiu; Anuie Keed Crowell, Singapore;

All Wool. Donble

Knabe Pianos to be the best expo-

Eastern River « lenient. (Jrland tor Salem.
Bell Keed, Salisbury, Ellsworth for Plymouth.
Danl Webster. Winslow. Bangor for New York
Bangor, rue worthy, Bangor lor Boston.
Savannah, Nickerson. Bangor tor Lynn.

1 iew York.

Drawers,

PRICE 95 AND INTEREST.

ocH

AWD

—

tennial Exhibition pronounce the

’ort Eads.

“..flee isTofe I
au“

inchanged. R.ce steady.
Jbl! ““««« at 833 @ 864; crude
at

SOUTH, and

■

“£
S

smonf

in

ior wew xora.

ROJ1ESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28tb, ship Gen McLellai^
iVheeler, New York.
CM *8tb, ship H S Gregory, Turner, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, scb Martha, Newman,

Undershirts

The lien certificates of the Rumford Falls & Buckfield R
R. Receiver, due May 1st, 1893, interest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable iu Boston, are now
ottered tor sale by the uuiersigu^d
We believe that for tbe following reasons this loan
will comuend iiself to investors:
The total indebtedness Is only $3000 per mile, while
tbe rodiug stock and iron is yalued at much more on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome surplus.

NOYES,

are

sively used

Ship McNear, Taylor,

mil?

1

eodtf

note

Receiver’s Loan.

MEMORANDA.

1

ST.,

SIGN OF THE GOED HAT.

Tbe Judges oi Awards at the Cen-

Alaska. Hamilton, Bath tor New York.
Golden Rule Gott, Tremont tor Boston.

from Hong Hong for Portarid, O, before reported asboie near Astoria, was got
if! 17th intt
Damage, if any, not reported.
Baique Brazos. Fuder, from New York for Yokomma, has put int<» Cape Town, CGH, leaking badly.
Sch Annie Preemau. Kee>i, irom Booth bay for
taracoa, which has been reported missing, did not
eave until Sept 27, (instead of 8tb) and cannot be
onsidered lost quite yet.
Sen anna, recently towed into Halifax dismasted,
s to be rigged into a briganne.
Bath, Nov 19 Scb Artemas Terrell, which got
isbore m comipg out of Cathace River, has been
lauied of! full of waier and is now beached at Arrowic Island.

MIDDLE

237

rr .III_

Piano Fortes.

27
27
28
30
30
30

Taneiro; Harry Morse,;Hooker, do; 26th,;Laurena
Paterson, do.i
At Cu'acoa Nov 1, sch Jennie Beazley, Harrington,
iom Bangor.
Sid 1st, sch Wm Deming, Hodgkins, New York.

Tailor,
sntw

ENABE & CO.

NEW§,

Vvaiait*

New,

$1.25 and $1.50.

Portland, Maine.

•

novU

PolohpntArl

These PIANOS

l>ROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.1
Ar at Valparaiso 7th inst, barque A C Bean, Young
Boston. (June 29.)
Ar at Cadiz prev to 18th inst, barqua Ibis, Sawyer,
STew York.
Ar at Callao 21st. ship Columbus, Humphreys, Rio

R*!<?-n,9?,H!2,'ubblS

delivery: the advance obtained urateiiiiiy
demand; sales MO J.ooo bush, including
M'MlM
bush Oh spoi; rejected
J57,OjO tM,Khrn
Spring at 80 ® 83c“"graded Red at 1 07 to 1 074; no
?8c;
•?,n
i!dtir!
vt
y
2 b
1
-Vl 1 do at 1 074 (to 1
7*@
i a,K
'T'
08; uiigrad-

nyomsou,

Merchant

have accepted the Agency ot the

CLEARED;

with betier lor export and borne us
sales
2d,600 bbls; No 2 a> 2 35 @3 00: Superfine Western
anil state at 3 30 @ 3 65;
good exira Western and
State at 3 80 @ 3 95; good to choice Western
and
Stale at 1 06 @ 4 50; 1 lioice White Wheal Western
extra at 4 55 n 5 25.
Fancy VVbite Wheat Western
at 5 30 @6 25;
good extra Ohio at 3 80 @ 5 00: choice
extra Si Louis at 3 60 ® 5 75: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime at 5 90 a 710: choice
to double
extra at 7 05 .to 8 25. including 4100 bbls
City bills
extra at 4 75@500; 2909 bbls
low.grade extra at
Wiu,er ffheat (extra at 3 90
@
5 50, BiOii bb's Minnesota extra at 3 80 to
8 35, closing
steady stainlieru Flour steady; tales 1900 bbls:
common to fair extra at 4 00
® 5 00: good to choice
do at a 10 a 6 25.
Kj. F our is quiet aDd steadysales 500 bbls at 3 00
@ 3 45 for Superline. CornuirHlmoie active and unchanged
Wh.ui—receipts 250,400 bush; 4 ® 1 better with a lair
trade
mainly speculative; business largely in No2 lied tor
Dilute

46^0!

fol-

Sch

UDimPr°ve[i at

steady

e.i

British Supremacy in
Constantinople.
London, Nov. 19.—Said Pacha, formerly the
favorite and first secretary to the Sultao
'now
governor of the province of Bronssa, is rec
tiled
to Constantinople.
It is rumored that lie will
assume the ministry of paolic works.
This is
au its port* ut ludicatioii o? tho
saornmaev of
E glisfi influence in Turkish affairs.
Said
fiacha was sent into a species of honorable exile at Uroussa ou account of fiii
for a
friendship
British Ambassador to Constantinople. and
his
string English sympathies which were so well
kn *wn that he was uicknara-d “The
Eoglish”
b

auu vjrtiutJ oock.

Scb
Scb
Scb
Scb
Sch
Scb

Somotlilng

FERNALD,

237 MIDDLE ST.,

PORTLAND,

Tuesday, Nor. 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike. St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
S< h Nancy (Br) Smith, Farrington, NS—canned
lobster to Portland Packing Co
Sch Likbtfoot,(Br) Swinn. Barrington. NS—canned
lobster to Portland Packing Co.
Sch Senator Grimes, Claik, P E Island for NYork.
Sch Robt Ross (Br) Clatk. Nova Scoiia lor N York.
Sch Emma R Smallev, Pike, St John, NB, tor New
York.
Sch Sammy Ford. Allen. Hillsboro for New York.
Sch Dauntless Fatten. St Andrews, NB, lor Boston
Scb balance, Robinson, Magdaieen’a Island for
Beverly.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Slinson. Deer Isle.
Sch Majestic, i^awyer. Machias for Boston.

Market.
^tuuAuu.wovemoer
ju.—nog—receipts 38,030 head;
shipments 3 00 head; the market is shaoelower
steady: choice heavy at 2b0@3!5; lair to eocxl
2® 270» extra2 75; mixed packing 2 to

This Button which Is designed for La*
dies’ Winter Garments as well as for
Gents’ Clothing, can now be had at
237 MIuDLE STREET.
This Button
can not be pulled out at the eye, and is
indispensable to ail Heavy Garments.

S.

II.u

Milk

Fur
nod
Ei>
Cap., 91 30
MchI Montreal
i.
Enure
change.
■ he lending .lyle.
... use..
For
GI.Tr.
w.lb Cndlen’
M-.ll
and
G.nolleo al price.
Mliff l»-rby d.in
Genu’ Mraieh Caps
extremely low.
61 ct. lo 91 33.

Exchange St.,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Cattle

KN0X HAT‘

Genii’

Patent.”

snlm

to visit onr

from

53-53C^

They have the Latest Styles

—

MARINE

Tory Lo. Prices.

Gents’ Furs.

& HARMON.

BAILEY &

...

Watel lown Cattle IWarkel.
Waiertown,November 19.-Beet Cattle-receipts
9«2 head, llie supplj from tbe North
is somewhat
less than last week, but as the
city U heavily scocked
with all kinds of meats the sale ot Cattle is
quite
moderate, i he wea< her has been against ihefr^de:
sales ol choice at 71<0 @ 7 25; extra at 6 00
6 75:
@
hrsr, quality at 5 50 @ 5 57; second
qualitj at, 5 25third quality at 3 75 ^ 4 75. Store
Cattle, Working
t,air at $100 ®
Mi'ch Cows an<t Calves
Farro" c W8 at $*0 @ 28; yearlings at
gt @
A2?A6l,;
two year olds $12 @ 25; three vear aids $15
(S 5; Western tat Swiue, live, 3j @ 4c 19 ft; Northern dressed Hogs at
4Jc.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3*64 head; although
the supplj wan light prices did not
improve; sales in

u

-.....D'.unviwu
per cent in the miners wages.
The

Alta

“Eernaid’s

MUSICAL.

JUnalint Almanac.NoyemberSO.
4imn*e3.......7.03 High water
7.40PM
Sun sets,►... w.4.29 I Moon rises.
2.19 PM

—

Mnft,^

on

Debates.
gnd3t

Ileliotypes,

LORING, SHORT

.Liverpool../..Nov 20

8cytbia.New

for
Cop.
Mon and Boy. al

All kinds Childit-n’s
Fnr Caps.

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

....

Belle.!lo

Nortneru

Ooo-ol.dated; Va. 7} Overman.

observable.

ouds. It was first felt at fifty-one minutllKfter eleven o’clock.
Houses were distinctly fdt
to shake.
No damage is yet reported. Another slight shock was felt at 5 o’cio k this
morning. Houses tottered from west northwest, to
•
east southeast.

Osgood’s

..

Mexican.41

t

Wioier

Hnsx

AQBNTSfor

Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Nov 20
Colon.New York. Asplnwall... .Nov 20
Aisatia. New York. Loudon..
Nov 20
Clanbel........New York..Jamaica. &c. .Not21
City of Montreal... New York .Liverpool.Nov 21
Illinois... .Philadelphia Liverpool....Nov 21
Sardinian.Quebec
Liverpool.Nov 2i
Sue via...New York.. Hamburg... .Nov 21
Ontario .Quebec.Liverpool..... Nov 23
ADCboria.'.New York .Gtasaow.Nov 23
Bermuda.New York. .St Tboma».&cNov 23
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.... Nov 23
Wisconsin......New York .Liverpool.Nov 26

California lTJ.t»iu«t HlOPll.,
San Francisco, November 19 —Tbe following are
the closing official orices of minina stocks M-dav:
Alpha.11
Kentuck.
Belcher. 5
Leopard.

The English Gi-tiiug Beady t» March.
Bombay, Nov. 19.—The Gazette announces
that several regiments have been warned to
hold themselves iu readiness to advance from
Quettab immediately, and all are ready. Merchants from Central Asia sav that no indications of a movement of the Russians towards

Girl*.

"!s,s,.w“v;k «*T-

m‘fl

'll'i1.-!**
60
011._
Asirachan

OF

LATESr GROUPS

William Deering, aged 64

Russia.New York.

J

mi

New York Hats.

O a«»d up.

■i

*

invited.

)

a

B»,.

Ladies’ Furs.

Per order,
GKO. C. LITTLEFIELD,) Committee

no!8

B

86.00.

Building,

tion

GEO. T MEANS,
A. F. GERK1SH,

io

and

Resolved, That the interests of the country demand a Tariff far revenue rather than for protec-

“Checker. up at the Faria,”
“The Traveling Magician,”
“Private t heairicnls.”
“The PSetsgrapber.’

OLPAKTKJKfi or STBAillMllIJP*

..

Mechanics’

The following question will be offered for discus-

ROGERS’ gelebrjted IMPS

ing.

Pacific.*.!!!! It7*
’..i053

Union
Land Grauts

*• oo

lACIM

sion:

NOTICES.

AGKNCY

J^The funeral service of tho late Miss Ann J.
Fo.-dick will take place this Wednesday afternoon at
3 o’clock at her late residence. No. 143 Spring street.
Burial private.
£5P“The funeral service of the late John J. Cbenerj will take place this Wednesday atlernoon at 2
o’clk, at his late residence, Woodtord’s corner, Deer-

closing quotation* of Pacific

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.

1_n

D019

[funeral Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock]
in Brunswick, Nov. 6, Jennie D. Groves,
aged
27 years
In Woolwich. Nov. 13, Arietta A., wife of Seth H.
Shaw, aged 65 years 9 months.

Paul.33I

Earge Mqn.r. Bin.-

AT 7 l-J O’CLOCK.

A.

Cb

DIJffiD.
In Scarboro, Nov. 19,
years 6 months 10 days.

for De-

Association

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. ?0th,

HALL’S RUBBER STORE is
located on the corner ot
Union street. under
Falmouth
Hotel. We have a let ol Ladi s’
and
Hisses’ RUBBERS
which
will be retailed tor 15 cents a
pair. A lot ol Hen’s (%mull siz«s)
for 25 rents, and a lot of Hen’s
alt first quality and any size tor
35 rents. Hrn’s Pure t>nm Boots
$2.50. Hen’s Rubber Coats $1.50
and npwards. AH kinds ot Rubber Goods at Lowest Prices at
HAt L’S RUBBER S • ORE, under
Falmouth Motel, middle Street,
corner ol Union.

.....,"1

7bf

Library Room,

now

Stock.j

Union Pacific
66$
Lake Shore. 683
1 lliuois Central..
77a
Pittsburg K—
8ij
Chicago <& Northwesiem ..4*3
Chicago & North western preferred...
New Jersey Central.
31 i
Iiock Island.
11 a*
st
St Paul preferred......'
68|
Fort
Chicago A Alton.80*
Chicago & Alt *n preferred.102*
Ohio A Mississippi.
71
Delaware & Lackawanna...50*
Atlantic A Pacific Telegraph....
28

A Bold, Outrage.
Nov. 19 —An aged widow
living with her daughter near this city was
attacked by
an
unknown intruder in her
chatnbsr early ou Sunday morning. Her cries
brought her daughter to her side and the
villain assaulted the latter, clutching her
by
the throat aud burliug her to the floor. The
mother ejCaped to the street and alarmed the
neighbors who hastened to
the rtscue. The
assailant fled throngh a window by which he
had tffecied an entrance.
Both ladies were
considerably bruised aud their night dresses
torn into strips.
The villain was not captured.

are

preferred...

AaoodHor.eB.nn.

93 35

are

a»»l MittS.

ASSOCIATION.! A\%*£;e.rv.r««-r-jva

adjourned meeting of the

The public

Gloves

Horse Blankets. Ladies’

bate will be held at-

Bangor for St Pierre

from

SPECIAL

In Augusta, Nov. 1. Augustus O. Hallett ot West
Waierviile and Mies Fannie sianwortu ot Portland
Id Watervilie, Nov. 5, Cbas. A.
Barrington, K*n
oi Norridgewoct and Miss Jennette A. Meriill ot
Solon.
In Penobscot, Nov. 10, Edw S. Littlefleld and Miss
Rose E. Leach.

Brie. 181
Erie

Liverpool for Bombay.
Nn (Inin
I'll 'iQ
inn

P.

BROS.,

Congress Street.

M. C. M.

N, Ion 37 W. ship Genevieve Strickland, from Liverpool tor Bombay.
Nov 8, SW of FarailODes 20 miles, ship Sam Watts,
Lermond, from San Francisco lor Liverpool
Nov 1, off Holyhead, ship Raphael, Sheiman, from

Coombs,

Goal'. Oil Tanned
Carge Buffalo.,
Buck Good ..I
9 i.(|W .id 93.30
lined Uog.ain., 73
Earge Whole Mkin
!•«»«*
uuiineil 91 30
K*d Ca.I.r and Far
96 00.
Top. .pnag nri.li,
En-gc Whole Mkin
7Jeenl..
lined 93 30 lo 9.30
E.dl..’ Ollor Top
Hid.

no8snd&wtf

An

Gent’s Gloves.

Buffalo Robes.

or made

36

MARRIED.

R.1

534

Starkey,

Teaser, Orr,

°c23

of

Essex...
Co....11.1

Norwich, Conn.,

AFGHAN

closing quotations

EASTMAN

SPOKEN.
Sept 2 lat

Tbe greatest assort men t in the Hat, Fur and Kobe
line to select lrom.

large line of

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

6th 6th inst, sch Edwaid Waite, York.

,St

A

us.

ADVERTISEMENT !

to Order.

at Ponce 1st inst, brig Morancy, Small, fiom
New York.
Sid fm Halifax, NS 15th inst, schs Charlotte Augusta, Holmes Boston ; John Wentworth, Clark,
and Senator Grimes, Clark, (from P E Island) for
New York.
**
NB, 16th Inst, sch
from

Philadelphia.

of

Garments Cat and Fitted
*

ar

*.l2o|

Morris &
g2i
Western Union Telegraph
96$
Pacific Mail.......,15a
New York Central & Hudson R
.112

$1,000,000.

THE

the

New York.
Ar at Sagua

Troon.

buy

HATTEH’S,

THE

SPECIAL INDUCEHENTS!

Matanzas.
Sid im Matanzas 12th, brig Onalaska, Griggs, for
North of Hatteras: sobs Cumberland, Webber, do;
Canton. Henley. Pensacola.
Sid fm Sagua 7th inst, sch Lettie Wells, Ashford,

M.—American secunties-United Slates bonds, 67s, 108J:new 5’s 1081new 4J’s, 1064; 19 19s, at 109*; Kiie
19J.
LIVERPOOL. November 19-12 30 P. M.—Cotton is
in tair business: Middling uplands at 5 9-10d; do Orleans 6; sales 7,000 bales, including 1500 bales for
speculation and eaport; receipts 23,000 bales, including 24,509 American.
futures partially 1-3' better; November at 51532; November auu December 5 15-32.
Flour at 19 ® 22; Wimer Wbeai at 8 7 ® 9
10; do
Spring at 7 9 a 9 5; Calitornia averages at sTe a 9 10club at 9 9 a 10 2; lorn at 23 6 a! 23 9; Peas at 33
Provisions, &e—Pork at 42; Beef 67 6; Bacon 28®
Laid at 33 6. Cheese at 48. fallow at 37. Ax
29 6
London Tallow 35 8

coup....'l.'lCfcS
reg.* 1

Baltimore,

Merry,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

lor Havaua.
Atr -nracoa 2d inst. schs Wm Deming, Hodgkirs,
for New Haven ; Jennie Beazlev, Hanington, for
United States.
Ar at St Jago 2d inst, biig Alberti, Parker, from
St Thomas.
Cid at Havana 12th inst, brig J B Brown, Foster,

9c.

Londos, November 19—12.39

tor

Ulster

or

Walker,

_

aggregated 136,60

to

[todrigutz, (having repaired.)
At Batavia and coast Oct 2, ships Gardiner Colby,
Streeter; Henry S Hanford. Sleeper; Jas Bailev,Tenney, and Hope, Curti*. one; barques J S Winslow,
Morton; Nci.'ie Brett, Davis; Eva H Fi-k Gould;
H J Libby, Bucknam, unc; prig Ned White Thom to,
tor Padang ana New York.
Gibraltar—Towed through the Straits 26th. barque
Abby Bacon, Rennet, from Malaga f r Newport.
Sid fm Huaniilos prev to Oct 14 ships J B Brown,
Brooks, for Europe; Nancy Pendleton. Pendleton,
and K R Thomas. Nichols Queenstowu.
In port Oct 14. ships Alex Gibson. Speed, and Benj
Sewall. Ryan, ldg; barque Ada Wiawell, Wisweli,
do; and others.
At M^jitiones Oct 22. ships John C Potter. McOlure,
for Europe, ldg; Charter Oak, Staples; Aurora, Merriman and A McCallum, Mareters ldg.
81o fm Aspinwall Oct 31, barque Brunswick, Hall,

European Market*.
London, November 19 —12.30 P. M.—Consols at
On 13.1« far mniu-17 o ml (izi

ernment

specialty

a

Cloak, Circular

PORT§.

FOREIGN

At Singapore Oct 5, ship Olive S Southard,
tor New York.
Sid fm Maoritiu Oct 1, ship B P Cheney,

9 l-16u-

Middling uplanus

many choice styles

so

make it greatly to the interest of any one de-

siring

trd.

uplands
Baltimore, November 19.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplanus at 94c.
Wilmington, November 19.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 9c.
Savannah, November 19.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 9c.
New urleans, November 19 —Cotton in lair demand; Vi bulling uplands at 9£c
Augusta, November 19.-cotton firm; Middling
uplands at 8£ @ 8gc.
Galveston, November 19.—Cotton is very firm;
Middling upands 9c.
Cincinnati, November 19.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 9c.
Charleston, November 19.—Cotton quiet; Middlii g uplands at 9£c
Memphis, November 19.—Cotton quiet and firm;

..

we can

or Savannah.
DANVERS -Ar 17lh, sch Ruth S Hodgdon, Dqw,
; 4ew York.
SALEM—Ar 15tb, sch Geo W Baldwin, Long, from
tockland for New York.
Ar I7tli schs A'liga'or, Swain, Calais forNYork;
rJla Hodgdon. Metcalf, Bangor for Philadelphia;
3edabedec. Cliflord,aud Nile, Spear, from Rockland
] or New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, schs Nancy J Day, Munoe, Hoboken for Dover; Ella,Pendleton, South Arn>oy.
Below 18lhs schs Hattie Turner, Hopper, Wilmingon for Damariscotta. Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, Am>oy tor Portland; Isabella Jewett, T J Trafton. B
Young, George, Mindora, Sparta, and Eva L Leon-

Mobile, November 19.—Cotton quiet and steady;
Middling upian is at 8gc.
Ppiladelphia, November 19.—Cotton firm; Middling upl »nds 9£c
St. Louis, November 19.—Cotton is firm;
Middling
9c.

_

Capsized.

at

before shown

1

Louisville, November 19.—Cotton is sleady;Mid
dling uplands 9c.
Norfolk, November 19-Cotton is firm; Middling

Boston fttock

The brig Ella B, (British,) McLean. Liver
po»l. Sept. 28 b, for Cbarlottetown, P. E L, in
ballast, capsized about the 11th of Ociooer in a
hurricane in Ion. 20 W.
The crew, eight in
all, took to a boat where they remained without food or water over three days, and were
picked up by the Norwegian hark Victor, from
Gloucester, Eogland, for Pniladelphia. The
crew saved nothing bat the clothes
they had

ridse: Henry Clay, Giant, Franklin; Judge Ten1 ley Rich, Bangor.
Cid I9tb, sch Carrie Bell, Seavey, Boothbay, to load

iiKTRoi'i November 19.
Wheat is casior; extra
White Michigan at 974c; No 1 White Micnigan 95c;
November 94gc; December 95£c.
Keceipis—35,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments—13,000 bush Wheat.

Bolands

never

have in this department
Having made the Cloak business a
maDy years, and being engaged in the

*

Shipments—00,009 bbis flour, 34,000 bush Wheat,
37,000 uusli corn. 0,000 bush oats.

Receipts of Mainr Central R. R.
Portland, Nov. 18.
For Portland, 26 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 80 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

We have
as we now

\

Wheat dull am firm; No J Milwaukee hard
at 99c; No 1 Milwaukee sou a 87c; No 2 Milwaukee
82fe; November 82|c; December at 83$ & 8J|c; No 3
Milwaukee at 70$c; No 4 Milwaukee at 63c; rejected
at &6$c. Corn is scat ce aud waute 1; No 2 at 32lc.
Oats quiit; No 2 at 20c. Kye is quiet; No 1 at 44c
Barley is unsettled; No 2 Spring cash at 85$c Provisions <niiet and sieady—Mess Pofk at 6 87$ for old;
new at 8 25
Lard—prime steam at 5 85.
Freights—Wbeat to buffalo at 4$ @ 5.
Beceipts—10.000 bbis flour, 119,uuo oush wheat.
Shipments—5,300 bbls flour, 53,0u0 bush wheat.
Toledo, November 19.—Wheat is steady; Amber
Michigan on spot at 9i$o; December at 94o; No 2 Keu
miiici uu
ai
jlsccciuuci
at
y*jc; nwlcnl
Corn is steady; High Mixed new at
Amber at 95c,
2
new
ou
No
at
spot
334c;
3^§c; January 33£cv Oats
quiet; No 2 at 22£c.
Receipts—(Xk> bols flour, 90,000 bush wheat, 52,000
busii corn, 0,000 bush oats.

meal to G

*

asset for Norfolk.

VINEYAKU-HAVEN—Ar 18, schs Sea Foam, and
H Bodgman, from Port Johnson tor Boston; Vic^ry. Ronaont foi do; Governor, 8o Amboy for Salem
1 ieliiert.do for Portsmouih; Corvo, for Rockiand;
1 leery E Willard. Portland for Baltimore
Ar I7tb, sebs Effle J Simmoos Brunswick for Boson; Atalanta. and Nellie Grant from Ellsworth lor
*rovidence; Susan, fm Bangor for New York; MottJ laven, Calais for do.
BOSTON—Ar 18th. schs Advauee. Fickett. Mill-

firmer

Daily Domestic Receipts.

Eastman Bros.’

t

Shipments-10,000 bbls flour,68,000 bush wheat, 10,000 bush corn, 1,000 uosl oats, o,000 bush
rye, 0,000
bush barl9y.
Milwaukee, November 19.—Flour is quiet and

Foreign Exports.
CARDENAS.
Schr Fred Jaekson—3381 ebooks
and heads, 20,275 hoops, 54 truss hoops.

MISCELLANEOUS.

^

dub ana
visions dull ana
unchanged—Porkjobbiug 7 40 ® 7 50
delivered. Lara at 5 70
5 75 biu. Buik Vleats new
loose shoulders at 3$; clear rib 4 03 @ 4
lo;clear sides
4 25.* bacon—shouluers 3$; clear rib at 4 60; clear
sides at 4 85.
»
9
Keceipts—30,000 bbls flour, 4,500 bush wheat, 16,000 bush com, 1,000 bush oats.
1,200 hush rye, 12,000 bush barley.

ricarug Houiie Transactions.
Portland, November 19.
The Clearing Houso of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 83,026 79
Net Balances.
9.503 23

t

c

Kje is strong and higher at 4i$c. Barley
unchanged. W uiskey is quiet at 05. Pro-

€Omm£ECUL

Yd

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I ortland.

November; 8.$ & 87gc tor December; No 3 Ked Fall
83$ (a 83$c; No 2 Spring at 73@73$c.< Corn is
at 3 § a 3u$c cash; 30$ @ 30jjc foe Decernoer.
Oats
scarce and firm at 19$c bid
cash; 19$ ® I9$c, bid lor
December

A report
circulated in London that M
Forton had challenged M Gambetta is untrue.
Passanante iuformed his examiners yesterday that, his intention was to finish King Humbert, and if he had money enough to boy a revolver he would have succeeded.
He had no
personal feeling against the King or tbe government.
He intended
he assassination as a
means to a universal republic.

In Hart Island Roads 18lh, (at anchor) brig H H
schs Ratie Mitchell Maggie Ellen, L B
tench. C Matthews, Carrie L mix. Wm Rice, James
ond**r, and Fianconia. bound East
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16ih, ten Busiris, Dean, from

fcGnvery:

NKw LONDON—Ar 16th, sch Success, Pierson,
I ortland.
a iuniNGTON—Ar 17th, ech Wreath, Hodgkins,
I langor.
SOMEKSET—Ar 16tb, sch Jas Warren, Leighton,
1 Yeebawken.
NEWPORT-Ar 18th, sch Lizzie Carr, Teel, Wis-

at

5,000,000.

The statement of Major Mizner
to
Geu.
Sherman that the rations famished the Indians
for a Week lasted Onlv three davs.ere Hiqnrnverl
aud shown to have been made at
random, and
Commissioner Hayt submits whether it would
hot be proper for government officers to ascertain the facts in each case before making unwarranted publications.
A detailed report by
Agent Miles furnishes vouch-rs for the statements of Commissioner Hayt.
Misner also
states that Dull Kudn's baud
was
secretly
brought with them to the South and kept concealed near the reservation. Over 100 Springfield carbines were captured from Custer’s cornmaud, and he is at a loss to know why they
were not thoroughly disarmed
by the military
before being turned over to the civil authorities.

3
I
I

Chicago, November 19.—Flour is steady and unchanged. Wheat active, firm aud higher; No 2 Ked
Winter at 87 $c; No 2 Chicago spring at 82fc
cash;
83$c bid tor December; 8i|c lor January; No 3 Chicago Spring at 69$c;
rejected at 57c. Corn active and
higher at 33c tor cash; 32$c for December; 32$c for
Jauuary ; rejected 29$ (q> 29gc. Oats dull and a shade
iower at20$c tor case; 2o$c for December;
rejected at
17c.
Kye is steady aud unchanged at 44$c. Bailey
dull aud shade lower at 92c; extra No 3 at 47
% 49c.
P.»rk dull and unchanged at 6 so tor cash: 6 80 a 6 85
for December: 8 15 & 17$ for January. La-d
steady
and uuebauged at 5 82j (a^ 8 85 cash; 5
85^5 87 for
December; 5 95 @5 97 lor Jauuaiy
hulk Meats are
dull aud shade lower, sbonlders 3 05; clear rib 4
10;
clear shies 4 20. Whiskey steady at 1 06.
Freights—4Joru to Buffalo at 3|.
Kcceipts 16,'iOO bbls fiour, 193,000 bush wheat,1*>8,000 bush corn, 60,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush rye, 21 000
bush barley.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 77,000 bush wheat,
120,000 bush c«.rn, 20,000 bush oats, 1.000 bush rye,
lb,ouo bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
with Wheat active, tirm and higher, but unsettled at
83$ cC 83|c for December, 84c for .January. Corn is
$c higher. Oats firmer at 20$c for December and for
January. Provisions firmer, not higher.
St Louis, November 19.—Flour dull and
unchang»v Lioi*i firm; No 2 Ked Fall
ed
87$c cash aud seller

London, Nov. 19.—Tbe Daily News Labors
despatch says that tbe viceroy bas arrived
there and tbe commander-ii -ch ef bas been re-

NewSlobk, Nov. 19.-Senator Lamar ha.
discovered no change in the
policy of
Bayes towards the South, and does President
not know
of any cause for a
He says the elecchange.
tions in his state
(Missisaipni) were as peaceable as could be desired.
No human being Wa.
molested or made a'raid.
He says so
as
the right Of the South to
made an issue id national
politics, the Decide
of the South will not and
ought
any question as to the currency to divide il.em
The South is more solid in favor
ot se
pr
M «0 national
th»n.
Mississippi including fed°etS’ VOte<^ S01(^ *ot tbe Greenback candodates
Secretary Evarts says there is to be no change
of pohey towards the South
by the administration, but that the laws will be enforced, aud
enforced by men who are in
sympathy wiih
those laws. He coosiders the receut
Kepublican victory was woo by the people and not bv
any leaders.Politics should hs ignored now and
in the immediate future as the
country needs
peace, quiet and freedom from political ex'ite-

The

The Chair Case,
Montpelier Vt., Nov. 19.-The Vermont
aouoe has passed a memorial law
relating to
lew trials in concurrence with the
Senate who
iroposalof amendment. The latv was especaily iu favor of John P. Phair, allowing him
o petition’the court for a new trial at
any time
lelore his execution upon new evidence
The
louse amendments provide that a petition
*uu the new evidence shall be
submitted to
1 wo judges if tbe Supreme
Court, and unless a
I Itima facie case is made ou; by
papers, theu
1 be petition is not to be filed in
tbe Supreme
Jourt.
A bill commuting the sen encj of
Edward
?atro was reported upon
unfavorably aud reused a third reading.

an

cupation.

Afghanistan
The Ideas of the Philadelphia Hoard of
Trade.
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.—At a meeting of
the buaid ot trade last night, the
following res'
olntioo was offered and laid over till the next
meeting:
K-sulved, That our currenoy shall ba const!
tnted as follows: Ad unlimited coinage of
gold
of Standard weight and fineness to be a
legal
tender for all debts, public and private.
Seoood, a subsidiary coinage of silver token money
to be an unlimited legal tender for
ail dues to
the government but a legal teuder for other
debts
ooly to the amount of five dollars iu any one
payment. Third, paper as promissory money
issued ooly by corporations
acting onder a
general law, this mouey to be ot denominations
less than ten dollars, and redeemable
by the
parties issuing it in legal tender money on de-

Evarts Says None

is Contemplated.

arestill.living.

WASHINGTON.

shaving or no shaving.
Mrs. Cobb, the alleged husband-poisoner of

“Go np close to them.”

present.

A Jlan of

to

would, bat the

were

NEW YORK.

that time to the colored churches for the present.
The moustache is again for the thousandth
time the subjnot of legislation In France, the
clerks of the Bank of France having been forbidden to wear this manly appendage. The

down."

Fatally In-

flicting probably

for 30

question

uud

jured.

Moody has got the Baltimore ministers to
divide the city into districts and let him hold
union meetings in the biggeBt church in each

that
country ought to
versed in the doings of the
legislative
the condition of their business
being
pendenton the condition of the laws

Carriage

19.—As Mrs Frank Washbum of North Whitefield
was
driving on
Plearant Poud road, the horse became frightened, throwing her from the carriage and in-

time
Bayes, oldest son of the

barbers In

a

Gardiner, Nov.

same

President’s Attitude

a

Thrown

The first woman ever admitted to practioe
law by the supreme court of Ohio is Agnes
Scott of Tiffin, who received her certificate
last week.
This occurs under the new law
passed last winter. Among several other apto

on

accused.

“anything.”

plicants admitted

Lamar Finds No Change in the

Tallow i§ quiet and steady at 61
@64. Naval
Stores— Bourn is dull and in
buyers lavor at 1 35
g I 40. ■ Ut pruii.ie is nrm at 304 a 31c. Eggs
.leads. Hi'ies steady, r or It nuehanaed aud
quiet;
sales 740 bills mess on spot at 7 55 @ 7 85; 250 bbls
for December at 7 5s. Br«f qniei.
t in flleais
steady; pickled bellies at 7: dobams7; smoked do
middles lower; Western long clear at
49; city do
1$; short clear at 5; long aod short clear bait and half
it 4 13-16.
Isoril is quiet and barely steady ; 430 ics
prime steam on spot at 6 25 @ b .74; 1000 ics lor De;embor at 6 22J * 6 25; I50O tes for
January at 6 274
g 6 30 ; 600 tes city steam at 6 6 22J; lno No 1 city at
it 500 refined for continent »i 6 674; 100 for West Inlies 6 59. Batter firm. Whiskey dull and heavy
at * 08.
Freights to Liverpool—market Is steady and little
more active; Cotton ^ sail
$; per steam 5-16; Wheat
p sail 7$; steam 7$ @ 8.

associate of Passanante and
formerly
arrested with bim in 1870 fir po-ttug revolutionary placards. Tbe storekeeper who sold
Passaoan>e 'he koife with wbiob he altempttd
to kill the King was also arre-ted.
Tbe Romiau Occupation.
was
was

to

i

Henavaied.
551 1-‘J CONuRl hS vTBEtT,
3d d.«r above Oak, np stair.
Tortlaad, Oct, 26th, 1878.
oc2Geod(f

THE

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 20.

The Carnival.
The Carnival of Authors opens tonight at
City Hall. The following is the complete pro'

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAI

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hail—Brass.
Portland Theatre—Miss Rose Eytinge.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New York and New England Railroad.

Law.

Hop Bitters, and now I am a bay again. My
blood and kidneys are all right, and I am as
active as a man of 30, although I am 72, and I
have no donbt It will do as well for others of
my age. It is worth the trial.”—(Father.)
nol8
d&wlw
______

Seven cents will buy a good yatd-wide, soft
finish bleached cotton, at Kastman Bros’.
ncSdtf
_

"With mittened bands and caps drawn low”
three miles tbrongh the storm and

we went
n.

get

oar

mother

OT innwmrr

WWW.

w

TAW

wwmw.

a

of Caswell

some

&

T

XU1

AJUUL

UCl

Coagh. Prepared only by Caswell & Co., of
Boston; proprietors of Caswell’s ,‘NEW”
ELIXIR, for tbe Blood, and tbe beantifnl
WAX FLOSS Hairdressing. For sale by all
druggists.
_

Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine our
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former
no8dtf
price 35 cents.

Today at 10

m., F. O. Bailey & Co., will
sell at the Hiram Brooks farm, near Pond
Cove School House, Cape Elizabeth, the horses,
cattle, ewioe. poultry, carriages, farm wagons
and tools.
These tools are all in very nice
order, and to the purchaser of such articles offer an extra inducement as the sale is by order
of the administrator and without reserve. See
auction columD.
a.

Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and np, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street.

no8dtf

_

A safe and faithful travelling companion
Sanford's Jamaica Ginger.

Special Bargains in white blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 534Congress street. no8dtf
WICKED FOB CI.EB6T1IEN.
"I believe it to be all wroDg and even wicked
for clergymen or other public men to be led into giving testimonials to quack doctors or vile
stuffs called
medicines, but when a really
meritorious article is mads up of common
valuable remedies known to all, and that all
physicians use abd trust in daily, we should
1 therefore cheerfully and
freely commend it.
heartily commend Hop Bitters for tbe good
tbey have done me and my friends, firmly
believing tbey have no eqnal for family nse. I
will rot be without them.

nol8dlw

Rev.-, Washington, D. C.

If you have a oold take Adamson’s Botanic
Balsam.
A sure cure for coughs, sore ibroat
and ail pulmonary complaints.
To tbe afflicted we recommend a trial of this superior reme-

dy.—Boston Saturday Evening Express.
novI6

_S&W2t
Superior Court.

NOVEMBER

CIVIL TERM, 1878—BONNET,
SIDING.

J., PRE-

Cobb vs. Inhabitants of Gorham. Tbe verdict was for the defendants.
Cotb & Meatier ter plaintiff.
Judge Waterman for defendants.

Friday.—George

L.

Luunes n. wiusiow vs

mams n

otorrin.

municipal (Inara.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Tcesdav—Gilbert Doughty, John Brooks,’Michael
McMann, Michael Felt. Intoxication. Fined {3
aach with costs.
Peter Towle. Intoxication. Fined $5 with costs.
Committed.
Intoxication-2d cffence.
Matthew McGlincby.
Niue y days. Committed.
Fined $3 with costs.
Fianc s Morgan. Larceny.
Fined
Michael Harrigan. Resisting police office.
$5 with costs Committed.
Martin Finn. Assault and battery. Fined $3 with
costs. Paid.
Probable
Assault and battery.
Patrick Lally,
cause.
Respondent ordered to recognize to Slate
with sureties in sum of {800. Committed.
Brief Jotting*.

ber 2d.
Mr. Delano, wbo was so badly injured Saturday, is comfortable, though it is uncertain
what the result of bis injuries will he.
At present there are less than twenty pa-

tients at the Maine General Hospital. Quite a
number were discharged last week.
Tbe little cbapel being built on Elm street
for the Scandinavian society, is progressing
finely.
Chandler’s concert bind, assisted by Mrs. C.
E. Hawes, vocalist, are to give a concert in
the Saccarappa lycenm coarse December 4th.
The Samaritan Association will meet tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon, with Mrs. C. Hol-

den, Avon street.
Fat Lally, wbo threw the stone tb at struck
Fairth Tattle, was boand over in tbe sum of

8300 in the Municipal Court yesterday morning,
and in defanlt of b ail was committed to jail.
Tbe 13th anniversary of Mission Lodge, I. O.
of G. T. occurs this evening.
Mystic and Arcana Lodges have been invited to bs present on
A pleasant time is anticipated.
the eocasioo.
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

county Saturday:
Portland—Sarah M. Bichardson to N. G.
Cummings, land on High street.
Deering—H C. Barnes to Oren Hooper, lot
of land.
Cape El zabetb—Henry Bodge to Adeline S.
Haskell et al. lot of land.
Lucinda Bodge et als. to Tionie A Pennell,
land on Lincoln street.
Bridgtoo—Fuller A. Smith et al. to Freeman H. Biown
et als., part of lot No. 27, 2d
ranee.

Fieeport—A. L. Oxnard to J. H, Oxnaid,
land and buildings.
Brunswick—Samuel Snow to Wildes P. Walland on Lincoln street.

A Narrow Escape.—James S. Barber, an
employe of the hat factory at the c irner of
York and Clark streets, while at work Saturday afternoon, caught his baad iu a rapidly
moving belt. Tbe belt was a little loose so that
it slipped on the pulley just long enough for tbe
men standing by to seizs him and pull him out
by main strength. His arm was badly lacerated from the wrist to ihe elbow
M. C. M. A Debate.—Thu eveDlog at the
library room of the Maine Charitable Mechantake place the first dtbita
ic A
of the conr-e to be held daring the wiuter under the auspices of that association.
Tbe following question will bt offered for discussion:
Resolved, That tbe interests of the country
demand a tariff for reveone rath-r than for

suciatio^will

protection.

public are

invited.

Odd Fellows’ I{eiJef.—At the regular
monthly meeting of tne Odd Fellows'Mutual
Relief Association, held last evening, one Lew
member was admitted and ten

membership

were

presented.

applications for
Tbe

present

membership of tbe association numbers 1498.

Overboard.—Capt. 0'iver,
now knows

bow it is himself.

of tbe Express,
He has helped

than one poor fellow out uf deepwater,
but yesterday went in himself
Being very
heavy it required the unite 1 strength of his
crew to draw him on board the boat.
mole

A New Church —The African Methodist
Episcopal Zion chorch in connection with
which Rev. Joseph Pollard labors has no connection whatever with the cbuich formerly
worshiping at the Mount firt street house, the
latter church*being of a different connection.
Mr. Pollard was sent here by bis Bishop in
July to orgauizs a society. This he has done ;
and furthermore he has made considerable
headway in the direction of procaring a building for the use of the society. The lot on the
corner of Middle and Deer streets has been
term if
five years with the
leased for a
privilege of extending it to ton. Mr. Pollard

which collections

will

be

taken towards

left Toledo, Ohio, to accept a position as principal of the Newark, New Jersey High School.
Capt. English is detached from the Rittery
navy yard and ordered to report in person to

Gokham Normal School.—The Trustees of
;be Norma) Schools visited Gorham yesterday
;o examine the condition of the new building.
Chey found it in a good state of forwardness
and hope that it may be completed in Decem>er so that the school may open with the new
rear, in eccordauce wi'h the original design.

the navy department.
Hon. John P. Swazey of Canton, Hon. Lewis
Barker of Bangor, Geo. D. Bisbee of Backfield, aDd J. W. Dresser cf Casting, were at the
Falmouth yesterday.
ftev. Herbert W. Lathe, pastor of Plymouth
Congregational church ol this city, was married to Harriet P. Thatcher of West Newton,
Maes., at tbe latter place on the 14th inst
Four graduates of Colby are known to have
died since last commencement, namely, Judge
Dickerson (1833), R-v. Dr. Hosea Quimby
(1832), Hoc. Isaac Rediogton (1827), and William SaDfjrd (1847).
The Canadian papers state that William J.

Bowdoin College.
At a meeting of the Boating Association
ltld last Saturday morning the following eftielected for the ensuing year:
Commodore—F. M Byron.
Vice Commodore—T. H. Riley.
Secretary—E H, Chamberlain.
Treasurer—D A. Robinson.
Assistant Treasurer—H. A. Wing.
Directors—H. A. Husion, E. G. Spring, E
iV. Larrabee.
After the election of officers the condition of

sers were

the Grand Trunk,
has been tendertd the posit'on of manager of
the Intercolonial railroad, now held by C. J.

Spicer, Superintendent

of

mating affairs in general was very fully disjussed by the different members of the association. Very general regret was expressed that
he usual class race was not held this fall, but
ill deemed the action of the crews in not row-

Brydges.
Rose Eytinge.—This evening Miss Eytioge
appears in her great assumption of “Rose
Michel’’ in the now famous play of that name.
The play is of ab iorbiog interest aud the char-

college crew

and b ) represented iu any colwhich might occur next year
The
atmost unanimity prevailed on this point, all
agreeing that there should be a crew. The
jollege has never bad bitter biating material
ind all mean work.
During the meeting it
»

lege

:

races

stated that funds would b t furnished by
:
the Alumni if the students only showed by
win next Friday afternoon. Adjutant Matthew ;
their work that they meant to carry things
Adams wfli act as judge. Tbe company will
aloDg to the best of tbeir abili y. Everything
leave on tbe morning train aul return io the 1
looks favorable for boating, and with a balance
evening. A meeting of the company will be ! In
the treasury iu our favor, good brats a
held Thursday evening to perfect errangeplenty, aLd the greatest of enthusiasm among
h.liM Gt.nriant.Q

thuro

from tbe dozen

Kooma

tn he

nr»

raaonn

mlir

hard at work
a fine crew cannot be sekcted which will do
honor to Buwdoiu in any contest in which she

Commissioners of Pharmacy.—A meeting
of the State Commissioners of Pharmacy was
tnis city at the Falmoutn Hotel
held in
yesterday. The full board consisting of N. S.
Harlow of Bang r,C. K. Partridge of Augusta
H
T. Cummings of thia city were
and

or

more men

now

may engage.
Mr. D. A. R"b naon, class of ’73, as instructor
in tbe gymuas cm, is doing all in his power to
present. Messrs. Charles F. Lucy of this city ! lumber the project.
Tbs app nutmeuts tr im tbe Junior Cltss, of
aud Samuel L. Crockett of Norway presented
themselves fur registration,and after a thorough
speaker; f or the exhtb.tiou at the close of the
term are out, and are E \V. Bartlett, W. L.
examination were passed.
Dace, H. R. Giveen, F W. Hill. Tfleseman
morning are
Yesterday
Liquor Seizures.
appointed by rack 2nd are part of the tits;
Deputy Sueriff Libby seized at the P. & B. d<- eight is tbe class.
pot at Saccarappa, a couple of boxes, in one of

|

contained a five-gallon keg of
Good Templars —The following were inwhiskey, and io tbe other a gallon jug of the stall'd ofnuers of
of Good
Pride Lodge
I
Tne Deputies also seized iQ he
same article.
T< molars at Gray Corner
for the ensuing
coarse of tbe day 12 bottles cf whiskey and 2 of
quarter by H C. Stimson, Deputy:
gin at a store oa the corner of York and Park i
F. W. Thayer, \V C. T.
lennie t). Hunt, W. V. T.
streets; and a half barrel of ale in the cellar of
no P. Huston, W. S.
J
the Btore nun.li red 140 Fore street.
Jennie L. Newborgin, \V. F, S.
Vinton E. Frank, W. T.
Methodist Meetings.—The union meetings
Grin F VVbitoey, W. M.
of the Methodist societies of the city at the
Arthur M. II gains, W. 0.
Congress street church vestry were begun last
Lama S Thompson, W. I. G.
evening.
George W. Fields, W O. G.
They will be held there during the
APPOINTED OFFICERS.
next three evenings
Afternoon prayer meetCarrie W Stimson, W A. S.
ings, holding from 3 to 4 o’clock, are also being
Aua L. Marion, W. D M.
held at the vestry of each of the churches.
Audio E. H ggir s, W R. H. S.
The luierest in the meetings is greatly on the
Ida F. Libby, W. L H S.
inorease.
Hattie A. Hoppin, Organist.

C 1) B FISK & CO

little youngsters.
to

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

6, at Two dollars,

C. ». B. FISK & CO.,

And little Overcoats with double collars.

PREBLE HOUSE,
and Foreign goods

are

made

mCONGRESS STREET.
AMERICAN
PREBLE

■MTOWHERE from Florida to Puget Sound

II

Can such

a

take

DON’T

stock of goods he found.

our

HOUSE,

CONGRESS STREET.

word, hutba advised

PREBLE

HOUSE,

CONGRESS STREET.
O. D. and

C-

And

one

price prevails

C< ],. B. FISK £ CQ#j
*

always governs every sale.

Cash

ONLY

THE

purchase low;

can

CLOTHIERS.

Credit—losses and ruin show.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

.

j

OA

WA For

^WIVV

j

GOOD HEAVY VERMONT GREY

a

OVERCOAT,

AA HEAVV

!

A|

HILLS

WOOL PANTALOONS, heavyweight, worth $4 00.

| ^JLlUv

VERMONT GREY WORKING PANTALOONS,

will do good service for six months,
CHILDRENS OVERCOATS, AGE 3 to 10 TEARS.

am

!

^JIlwV

A good School Garment, nice and warm.

$5 will buy

F. A. Ross & Co,

a

$3 will buy

Suit!

Old

Zero Ulsters,

a

Suit! Suits from $2.50 to $25 J

Comfort,

$19.

P«f.e’ 3«.S««e’
«?.*’
$10.00.
$15.00. 3sio

Dry and Fancy Prices
complete not a day has
that we have not received
Hew and Miylisli Goods and we
want it well understood that all
our goods will be sold as cheap
now

are just what we charge, and no more,
and all of tte goods are fresh and stylish.

Caps !

and cheaper than
bought in this city.

Boys’ Caps, Ear Laps, only
Boys’ Astrachan Caps

be

Meu’s Fln»h

cor.

Brown.

tbe largest and
most complete stock of
Sl«>E LkCE BOOTS
Has

shown in PortlaDd, in French and
American Kid, in Oil
ever

Shoe Dealer. A%Ze

------

ap*.

X

your loDg slim, narrow feet fitted cheaper on
Congress St., (s>gu of Gold Boot) than elsewhere, as
L keep all widths from aA. to D.

■

new

25c
50c
85c
30c
75c
40c

ROBES!

BUFFALO

eodtf

Ladies,
TCTT.

<

*

style Pelt Hats,
fctirls’ Imported Scutch Caps,
Men’s Pelt Hats,
Boys’

CO.,

JLimiteii

given below

Hats and

Whole Indian Tanned Shins, only $2 00
Whole Shins, unlined, $4.00, $4,50,
$5.00 and up.
Large whole Shins, lined, $5.00, $5.50,
$t>.00, and Extra Large sized ones,
Flashed Lined, lor Double Sleighs.
We line!

our own

Robes and they are O K.

Heavy Horse Blanhets only
Dog Shin Driving Moves,

•
•

85c
62c

lave

Has a full line of
BURT’S Congress and

Button Boots,
new
and
nobby Newark
hand sewed goods. All
wnlths and sizes, from
ten to tweoty percenc.
CjIIUtS
JLTCcAltyl 5 less than you ran buy
slsewhere. Calf Boots for dress and heavy wear
A lull line of medium
from A. io F., alt widths
priced goods which will be sold as low as the lowest.

We will pell a good set of Furs, Muff and Boa, for
$9.50. We have also some Seal Sacks in stock, 40
inches long, and selling low.

Skimp

Tkpalpl*

421 Congress

St,,

Sign of Gold Boot.
N. B.—Ladics’ Seamless Button
sep27

a

specialty.

eodtf

197

middle

THANKSGIVING.
AM just receiving and have in store a large
sortment of Piocluee, consisting of Poultry
kinds, and also

VIA ALLIN’S POINT,
Every day in tbe week (including Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at 0 P. M., connecting at

Aliya's

Judge of

Probate for the C.iunty of Cumberland, to receive and examine the claims of the creditors of
Elias C. Laino, late of New Glouce-ter. in said
county, deceased, whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice that six montbs, commencing
the 15th (lay of October, have been allowed to said
creditors to bring in and prove their claims; and
that we will attend the service assigued us, at the
hall at Upper Glou. ester, on the tirst Monday of
Jaunary, April and May. A. It., 1879, from one
o’clock to five o'clock p m.
Dated this 11th day of November, 1878.
0118 C. NELSON,

WE

bv the

having been appointed

LAW,

AT

of

Notice to Foreclose a Mortgage,
Hiram Staples marie and executed a
ceitain mortgage deed to Elbridge Gerry,
third
dated the
day ot January. A. D., 1871, of cer-

parcels of real e-tate situated in the town ot
Cipe Elizabeth. County of Cumberland, State of
Maine, being two farms, one fume; ly occupied by
and tbe
Hiram as bis homestead,
tbe said
other known as tbe Maxwell place, said deed being
in
of
tbe
Cumberland
recorded
Registry
Deeds,
Book 40. page 503, to whicb deed and record, reference is hereby bad for a more particular description
of tbe premises, the conditions of said mortgage
having been broken, the uudersigned, by reason
thereof, hereby claims a toreclosure of said mortgage.
tain

Portland Nov.

no201aw3wW

m\\ 1MIUM mriM
—

OF

Fine Neck Wear.
Randolph Boynton.
We have jusc received the largest stock ot

Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings
Case springs

»•

“

•*

“

$1.00

l.Ofl

s
Opposite PreWe House. 482 Congresseodtf

au^H

'TIMMONS & HAWES
Hare

this city.. Most oi these goods were
made expressly for onr trade, aud are in the latest
styles and richest qualify. We shall sell these goods
very low and for cash only.

Received thr Firm Cargo of

in

ONE PRICE FOR ALL !

Charles Custis & Co.
Oct

C EGRESS STREET.

MW&Ftt

was

Oysters
for tbe season, a nd will continue to receive a new odc
every week until spring. *»ur’s will be opened fresto
every day, and we can fill any orders by Barrel,
Bushel or Gallon at

Best Boots Cheap
My Boots

are

all made to order for Cash, and I will

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

sell

Nice Providence River Oysters constantly
on Hand.

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,

nol5

On

First Class Mortgages

or

j!ood Notes

Stores For Sale and To Let. App’y to
Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
j
Street, Up Stairs
sep24-eodtf.
Houses and

W. H.

—

dlw

$20,000 TOJLOAN
WALDRON,

GERRY.
and

Ll.O, Prca’t.

Maine.

Cumberland Centre,

AND

—

Newark Boots for Geuts

G.

PALMER.
dtf

*

making

a

Bookkeeping, Penmanship,

or

HAWES, A.

T.

w2w47

WOOD !
Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to call at
79 FLOI STREET,
where we keep constantly on band dry hard wood
of the best quality; also bard and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
nn2(jff
iMoRSU
FICKLTT

No. 565
CONGRESS

ST.,

Portland.
SVe shall offer for ga'e at STORE No
GRESS STBEET, on

raiJRSDAY,

505 CON-

NOVEMBER

21st,

BOOTS, SHOES,
—AND—

RUBBERS!
iver

offered to the citizens of Portland and vicinity.
for purchasing Goods (including Bank-

upt Stocks)

Formerly occupied by

are

COME

ONE7COME

ALL

John

The

HOUSEKEEPER

IMPOBTilt TO

€0 ALINE.
which has

cleaning
equal
Paint, Window Glass. Marble. Gold Frames Oil
Ink
and
remove
Stains
Grease
will
abo
Carpeis &c;
Spots from Clotning and Carpets, is cheaper than
once
used
she
has
Goaline
will
No
after
soap
lady
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 ceni*
for
circular.
Call
per gallon.
for

no

M1CAH SAMPSON & CO.,
COMMERCIAL

STREET.

Ihe SlMe of Vlnine
d3m

To i.et.
ot Six Rooms,
LOWER Tenement
Emery and Spruce
B

octl2isdtf

rn FRIDAY, Nov 2?d, at to a. m.,
at our salesro* m. 3.5 Exchange Street, 3 ca»**a,
containing about 120 pairs line bank'ts. Sold in
lots to suit. Sale positive and wi hout reserve.
F. O. BA1LE¥ A CO., Aacuoarvrs.
no!5d?t

WE

Valuable Machinery at Audi

>n.

be sold at auction TUESDAY, Nov. 26, at
10 A M od High street wharf. Portland, one
15 horse power Engine and Boiler. 12x24 inch cylinder in good order; oue 25-ton R R track Fail banka
Scale, perfect; a No. 1 Sturdev«nt b'ower, nearly
newraNoO Cameron Sfecial Steam Pump; also
Fricton Hoisier. Circular Saw, Shaking,
&e.
Can be seen any day on said wbaif.
F. O. BAILEV A CIO., Auctioneer*.
no!9
cllw

WILL

P^leys,

Sale of Public Lands
STATE OF MAINE.
Land Offce,
Augusta. Sept. 13,1878.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “An Act additioool to cbapier live of the
Reviser! Sta»utes, relating to the public lands,” approver! February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

Thursday the

21st day or Nor. next,

at 10 o’clock a. m., of all lands belonging to the
State. Terms Cash.
A schedule of these lands will be published In the
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before the
twenty-first day of October next.

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Land Ageut.

sepl6dtnov21

Aucton Male of Real Eat«te.
license from the Hon. Judge of
PURSUANT
Probate tor the County of Cumberland, I shall
sell at
to

a

public auction on the seventh day ot December, 1878, at noon, on ihe premi.-es, all the right,
rifle and interest which Charles Samp-on, late of
New Gloucester, in said County, deceased, bad m
and to tbe fo lowing desciibed real estate, viz: »he
brick dwelling bouse, with lot. situated in Poitland,
in said County, and is the fi st dwelling house on
M' rile street, in said Portland northwesterly from
Congress street, and is numbered nine (9) on said

Myrtle

street.

Daied this 4th day ot November, A D. 1878.
no4eodtd MARGARET E SAMPSON. Adm’x.
HA

ft

miln

rv n ■

an

Iin

...

m m uulujiis uiNLi.
Having made arrangements with the Assignees of
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stocg of Jewelry, tor part of
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
with a full line of

Silver Ware.
We have plated these goods up during the summer, in anticipation of having a ."to e in the Dow
Block, ibis fall Mr. Dow having decided not to
build until next summer and I having a very large
slock, I have decided to otter it at prices that will
insure the clearing out of the entire stock.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
AS USUAL AT

OLD

—

STAND,

27 Market Square.

A. H. Atwood,
247 Middle Street,
THE OLD STAND OF

Sebago,
Inquire of

Gas and

streets.

PICKETT & Co
J
21 Emery or 1&7 Fore Streets.

in]

[Qunllly

.nd

Merit

Willcox & Gibbs’

AUTOMATIC
eii

■? m nn

Sewing Machine.

Lightest Running,
S wit lest.

Easiest in Working.
Most Durable.
Only Sewing Machine in the world with NO TENSION to m&Dago Simplest in mechanicism, therefore easiest to learn, and never out at order.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

no5W&SCw

6554 Broadway, Blew Vcr'f.

Cold with

PHNOM,
ORGANS.
The largest assortment from which to

Eight

different manufacturers

S.

fticc, Heavy

COVERS,

STOOLS,

Buyers

3 Free

can save

select.

represented.

money here.

THURSTON,
stree

Block, Portlard.
dtf

Under Flannels,
At 50

els.

each, and Fine

WOOL HOSIERY
3Gc i>r. tar Lotliet and Children,

B, I. Nelson & Co,’s
Congress Street,

FABKKBTM BI,Q1)K.

l'V

50 DOZEN
LIDIES’ ILL WOOL

HOSE,

finished scums, subject to
Hunutavturer’s imperfections, at
the very low price ol
(Villi

and a full assortment of articles connected with the
business of Gas Fitting.
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

corner

BY AUCTION.
shall sell

sep25

Kinsman,

Kerosene Stoves.
Burners.
Globes, Shades, Regulators,

for

Pledged Blankets

J

KEEP OUT

nolll

Gas and

Proprietor,

CO., AUCTIONEERS.
no!6_ d5t

unsurpassed.

no!9a3t

443

of every description,

sepl2

Ac.

F 0. BAILEY &

visit to our stole and an inspection of the Stock
ind prices will convioce all that we intend to sell our
;oods at prices hitherto unknown.

store

GAS FIXTURES

102

&C.,

A

Exchange Street,

article

FIX I IRES,

)ur facilities

e

Tj^c

undersigned having taken the

would respeci fully inform the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they have on baud and for sale at
the lowest prices a large and well selected stock ot

new

.% uciitort rs.

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO.,

75 per cent, ot their cost, Stock and Fix-

* fa proHpcrou* Merchant TailB Go LORD,
oring baame**.
d j20U3L*
Saccamppa, xUvino.

A

«&c

the Largest Stock of

At

Sale.

ture*

No. 128

«*.,

<J2m

M.

Principal.

For

(

ON

purchase

mu st Hi

Languages,
Drawing.
fclusic

S'i.OO.

C.

A

BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY. Nov. 2l#t. at H a. m. at store No.
154 Fore St. we sbad sell the fixtures «&c. consistofSafe, Desk, Show Case#, Plaitorrn and Counter
Scale-, Office Chairs, Gla.-s Ware, Bottles, Drawers,

Prr-rmiae.l

December 2,
$4.00 to

commence

extra. Board not exceeding $3 00 per week, includRooms for those wishing to board
ing everything
themselves, can be had tor 45 cents per week.

cheaper than any other dealer in ihis city or state.
Lowest priced goods iu the s me proportion.
Buhbers at less than wholsale prices.

H.
oc3l

person

8epl9

and continue 1L weeks. Tuition
THE187*.
No extra charges for Modern

CLEVELAND dc .WAKSTON,
Please call and examine our goods aud you will see (
that we not only have the laigest and choicest stock,
P«' llnod. Vie
No. I-iS Exchange Street
but we se'l at lower prices than any house in this city.
I'O'L'inf XL.YS
oc2n

493

S^Any one

Boston Shoe Store.

Scarfs and Neck Ties

.75

Clock* sad Jewelry of all kind* repaired
at very low prices.

D.

will

tiAll.lv ¥

O.

STORE

amounting to Tm Dollars will be given a
pair of Boots or Mioes. thev haviuir the
privilege or selecting from a lot

Greely Institute,

n o

dt23

seen

This stock includes a large assortment
of goods 10 numerous to euumerate here
and will be sold at correspondingly low
Hga'es. Without doam this i>. the finest
stock ever offered in this market at so
low or ires.

Don’t forget the Number.
56® coreness st.

—

Groene,

ever

ELBRIDGE

term

K.

nolGJ4t

—

MISS ELIZA J. PERLEY, A. M., who for the
past two years has been pursuing her studies in Germany, will take her place as preceptress, teaching
French and German. Send for catalogue.
F. A. Robinson, Sec’v.
R W. Soule, Steward.
Kent’s Hill, Nov. 10, 1878.w2w47

The

WATCHES

1878.

Wesleyan Seminary
Female College.

winter

tor.

now

Congress Boots, retail price 3.50,

Sewed Congress Boots, re$1 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6 03, now for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4#50, now for 3.50.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price L50,
now lor $3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only $3.00.

■nfs Winter Term of this institution will com* I
mence MONDAY, Dec. 2, and continue Thirteen

FOR SALK 33Y

183 FORE STREET.

20,

D.P.10BSGV,

AT

and Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal, Beans, and all kinds Canned Good?, Best St.
Louis Floui. Pi ice to suit the times.

Oyrua

for 30c.

WHKREAS

ISO Broadway, Boom 70, New York City.
dtf
no29
Commissioner for Maine.

Eggs, Cheese, Crushed

or

dtf

no20_

JOHN W. URUK.

as-

200 FIRKIN* CHOICE BUTTER,

Point with steamer “City of Boston”

“City of New York,” arriving at Pier 40, North RivTickets tor sale only at
er. at 0 A. M.
on street.
K05
Depot foot «*f Sommer street Bo*ion.
A. C. KENDALL,
CHARLES P CLARK,
Gen. Pass. Agent.
Gen. Manager.

eodtf

no20

ATTORNEY MS COUNSELLOR

5<iO HARBEL8AiJllLE^,
50 Cl ^ NES KL.I EBEKKIES,
50 EASE* I’oMA i OEs.

110I6

ftOr

ON

Tickets

Boston to New York

Street.

HAROLD SmiTH,

FOR

I

HATTER,

W3w47

DOWN TO HARD PAN

ill

o

Children's Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail prico
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now
for 50c.
Children’s Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now
for $1.0J.
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now

weekS.

COE,
THEE

(LOTUIEBS.

DOLLAR

ONE

Maine

Gents,

THE

CO.,

NEW YORK & NEWJENQLAND BAILROAD.

Onr stock of

passed

*■ PH &

*•

$’25.00.

GOODS«

e. W, ALL—

Administrate!*’* Male of Farm Mtock and
Tool* b* Asction.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20tb, at 10 o’clock a. in.
at farm of Hir <m Brooks, deceased, near P*»nd
Cove School H<iu#e, Ctpe Edz ibetb, I shill feed ono
piir good work Hordes, weight about 2400 lb-, 1 Bay
Mate 3 extra Cow-(2 new tnilrb.i G Hogs 24 Hen#,
1 Jump Seat Carnage, 1 Market Wagon. 2 Buggies,
I 2 Hoise Work Wagou, I flump Carr, 1 Traverse
Banner Puna, 1 Sleigb, Doub e and Si**vle Harness,
1 new Mowing Machine 1 new Horse Rake,
together
with Plows, Harrows t,u tivalors, s* a e-, Grind
Stone and a general assortment of Furmiog toils,
all ot tbe best qindify and in good oruer
Also, all
Ciops then on Farm. A. GOODHUE, Administra-

Men’s Fine Calf HaDd
tail price 5.00, now for

to unfnrseen circumstances we have been obliged to deter
die oate ot counting the PILLS in the Bottle in our window until
DECEBBEK 10. Weather permitting, (hey will POSITIVELY BE
COIJNTED, and the prizes awarded to ihe three best trnesses accordiug to Ihe guesses made. Bear in mind, each customer who shall
purchase Clothing ot us amounting to $2.30 or more is entitled to a

we < xtend a co dial invttalion to
visit oar Cloak Room in the Bose* I
nonr ot our store.
We hove lifted
up this Boom tor the aceommoila*
guess.
lion ot our enstomeis who may
wish to secure she most Fashion:,*
ble styles in garment* an«l to any
who desire
informalicn in tlie
m ilter ot new' styles we should be I
no20
most happy to exhibit our goods.

Congress Street,

t%»1aa

for 50c.

Men’s Fine Calf
now tor 2.50,

Owing

;

»o6

rpfail

for 1 00.

NOTE.

AXD

F. A. ROSS &

Kid Slinnors.

for $1.00.
Ladies* Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now
for .45.
Ladies* Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.23, now for
.75.
Ladies* Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$120.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00,
Misses* Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now tor $1,50.
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (5chool Boots) retail price
1,50, now tor $1.25.
Misses* Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1 00.
Misses* Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c,

Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50,

The Largest Stock and Best Stiles to select Irom.

Fashionable Cloaks

can

Smith,

for 75c.

Defiance,

SIO

$8.00

To the I.ndies who are interested
in the examination ot

they

A. ».

Ladies* Fine Serge Button Boots, 18tbd, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now lor 2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F,
Smith, rotaii pi ice 3.00, now for 2.00.
Ladies* Fine Serge Bat ton Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1 25.
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20tbd, very fine,
Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now fur $1.75.
Ladies* Fine Serge Congress Boots, 12thd, retail
price, 1.25, now for $1.00.
Ladies* Goat Sewed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now
for .75.
Ladies* Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.

now

IN YOUNG MEN’S SUITS,
IN BOYS’ SUITS.
IN ALL KINDS OF OVERCOATS l

Street.

199

Ladies’ Fine Kid FoxeU Button Boots,
retail price 3.U0, now for $2 25.

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to ,5, retail
price 1.00, now 5 c.
Children’s Americon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now lor 6oc.
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 1 00, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5?c

Horse

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Is

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, retail price $7.00, now for $4 75.
Ladies' French Kid Button B-iots, Bennett & Bar*
nard, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Butt >u Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00 now for $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Side Lace Boots, “Bristol’* retail price 6.00, now tor $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies* Fine Curaroa Kid Button Boots. Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3 00, uow lor $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, uow tor $2.25.
Ladies’ South American Kid Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.75.
Ladies* Straight Goat Button Boots, “Bristol,** retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Ladies* Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tlnkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2.25.

now

Practical

Beal Estate Agents.

j

has recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Bants and Shoes, among them
the* Leavitt & Davis stock which contains
all lirst class goods as the firm made a
Ihose
SPECIAL IY UK FINE HUUUS.
who are about to purchase will do well
of
these
the
examine
to call aud
quality
goods as they are tb he soldat less prices
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
below
them which will bring them
wholesale prices.
Herewith I give you a list of a few
kinds showing the amount saved by pur*
chasing these goods immediately as you
will be uuable to oblaiu goods of so llue
a quality at such prices alter these are
disposed of and those who come ilrst will
be sure of gettiug the best bargaius.

now

Horse Shoeing:*
by 8. YOUNG & CO.,
81aoers« 30 Pearl 8t.

No. 56 Union St.,

r.arliAe* FinA Frflnp.h

—

which

men or

Suits, aged 2$

RILT

doom

was

mente.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

Afreet.

taken as an equivalent for gymnalium work, and outside of gymnisium hours
;here is not suffi !ient time f jr practice
In

iddition, and, iu fict, the most important
jusiness of the meeting was the consideration
3f the fact as to whether Bowdoin should have

CLOTHEIRS.

Overcoats, Pantaloons and Ulsters,

For big iat

30w not

here will not care to miss this chance to see her
again. Mr. Searle’s “Pierre M cbel’’ is very
highly spoken of, and so we may expect a fine
rendition of a fine play.
Portland Light Infantry.—At a meeting
of tbe Light Infantry, held last evening, it
was decided that a team from that company
shonld shoot for tbe Btate prizes at East Bald-

A.

ng as wise, as owing to the law which the
3oards passed last Commencement rowing is

acter of tbe devoted mother affords Miss Eytinge great scope for the display of tbe special
excellencies that characterize her acting. Those
who saw her in the play when she was last

THE

And find the cheapest place to bny.

SUITS,

11, Printers3
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange 8t.
SMALL «Sc SSACfiFOED) No. 35 Pinna

ng:
The Dovel
sensational celebrity, Buffalo !
Jill (Hon. W. F. Cody) supported by a powerul dramatic organization,
appeared at the
)pera House last night iu Col. Prentiss IIof the Plains, or
'raham’s
drama
of
‘Kaieht
f
Joffalo Bill’s Best Trail,” introducing genuine
Pawnee and Nez Petces Indian Chiefs, etc.
Che extremely novel character of the
enteraiument drew a crowded bouse, and to say
hat all were pleased would bo but faiut praise.
Che eutire affair was highly attractive and enertaining, and the visit of this combination
narks quite an epoch in dramatic affairs.

Hon. Rufus Prince of Turner, is at the Preble House.
J. W. Smith, one of the Bates Alumni, has

DIRECTOKyT

Book Binders.
WI.

this morning at
Music Hall.
The
Providence Evening Journal
speaks thus of
] day that is to bj presented here Friday even-

Personal.

It oosts only 25 cents

GEO. C. COD VIA!*,—Office No. 184 Middie Street Portland.
xov26dly6m*

nence

:

South,

And view our prices with your eyes.

Accountant and Notary Public.

Buffalo Bill.—The sale of reserved seats
or the Buffalo Bill entertainment will com-

enlarging the building fund.

to

N times like these all should try

M-

I

BUSINESS

_

j

West, from North

East to

FROM

I

]

Already some $300
thing less than a $1000.
has been pledged towards its erection.
Ou Dext Sunday three praise concerts will
be given at Lancaster Hall by a select quartette,

THE

Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has been before the
publio for years, and is pronounced by i VWIwV sizes 34 to 42, lined with Cotton Flannel.
thousands superior to all other ariioies for the
Aa AA For 20 DIFFERENT PATTERNS OF UNION
cure of Coughs,
Colds, Influenza and all

J

sometime daring the
intends to commence
a meeting honse upon
winter the erection of
Its
this lot. The bnilding will be of wood.
dimensions will be 30x40 with a 15 feet wall.
It will have a sealing capacity for about 300
persons. Tbe cost of it is estimated at some-

CLOTHIERS

community.

CLOTHIERS.

Oq Tuesday of last week while Mr. Erastus
aud wife of Limerick, were away from
home, their house was entered by a thief aud
iu
A young man in theVi$50
money stolen.
ciuity was charged with the theft and he confessed and returned $18.
Mr. Goodall, proprietor of Goodall’a robe
manufactory at Sanford, is about putting np
two new buildings, a three story dye-house,
about 100 by 60, wi'h all modern improvements
and a store house 200 by 60. Three large mills
constitute the manufactories, aud they afford
employment to 200 people. The monthly pay
roll of one mill alone, the Sanford, is $3000.

lone for the poor and unfortunate in oar city;
md bat far it, aud the careful management of
he proceeds of the Gjffia House, the Diet
dissiou, Station Mission and the Friendly Inn

rould uot have been organized or sustained.
The Friendly Inn was opened in January
ast, and wa3 designed to lill the need long
ealiz d by the benevolent, cf a respectable,
iheap boarding bou t; for poor or unfortunate
j neii. That the waul is supplied here,os proved
] >y the constantly increasing pi ronuge.
The
1 ow price asked for a bed (25 cents) wbich iniludes a cup of Collee iu tile morning, has inluced pour men sway from home to seek comort and refuge iu the Friendly Inn. As a rule,
i he lodging rooms are full, and some nights
here have been more applicants than coaid be
rtII accommodated. Almost every week there
lave been one or more boarders whose expenses
lave been paid by
some benevolent citizen.
Che Inn is under the direct supervision of the
ladies of the society, and mncb reformatory
tud charitable work has been accomplished by
t.
H.

the

Sedgley

irofits to charitable objects, who can doubt
the public would extend to him their symAll of
pathy, gratitude and encouragement?
( bis the Womans’ Temp-ranee Society has

j

doing for

we are

33 aad 37 Exchange Ot.

HslMricwa
V. 0. IAILITi

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchana. a.
Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock
*c3dtJ
Consignments solicited

Bargain Shoe Store,

jj FISK & CO

•

YOKE COUNTY.

( hat

they had legally promised fidelity as
long as lifs-shonid last Thereupon be declined to have anything more to do with them.

What

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

iestitute families, found work for intemperate
( nen and raised them from falling
into deeper
( legradation and crime, and bad devoted all his

whom

0^

Words ot praise are in every mouth.

bottle.

CO.,

THE

On Monday of last week, a two year old
be far belonging to Mr. Boxwell of Eabt Machias, which was driven away last spring for a
summer’s feed ou the common, started for
home and instead of returning the way she
came, swam acmes Gardiner’s Lake, a distance
of a mile, aud then found her way through tbe

louse that we cau add but little to the testinony already givec, excepting to show how
| nuch good work has emanated
from it.
If
( lome benevolent person had opened the Coffee
j loose, and given constant employment to a
lumber of poor women, contributed food to

man was
This time they
applied to again.
asked to have it take place at the end of the
legal five days. In the meantime between
Monday morning and yesterday morning tbe
clergyman not only had become convinced that
his last objection was well grounded, but also
that both of the parties had living partners to

made and good to wear;

EFORE you buy be sure and see

Fish Warden Palmer of Gardiner, is circa?
latmg a petition iu that city, remonstrating
against the repeal of the law passed last wiuter
which will take effect n*xt February, prohil
itiug the taking of porgies iu inlets, bays and
rivers.Quite a number have signed the petition.
A petition for the pardon of the boy Cox, of
Bowdoio, who killed bis father, will come before the Governor aud Connoil at their DecemIt will be supported by Judge
ber session.
Danfortb, who presided at tbe trial, by the jury
aud by tbe Bowdoiu people generally.

a

PROPRIETOR

,

C, D. B. FISK & CO.,

Each seam is warranted not to tear,

Messrs. Richard^; Do., paper mannfacturof Gardiner, baro started soma portion of
their brick mill, aud will start the whole on
full time as soon as tbe water will permit.

Society.
So much has been written about the Coffee

much doubted it all tbe same.
The matter remaiued thus until Monday when tbe clergy-

OURABLE

COUNTY.

Pulmonary Complaints.

Staples,

Auctioneers aod Uommisdiuo Kerch a nt^

dise every

C. D. B. FISK &

ers

_

was illegal in this state for a person of the African race and one of the white race to be joined in marriage. To this objection the reply
was made that
she was of the same blood as
“he who wished to have her,” thongh she was
of a much lighter color.
The clergyman very

C. D. B. FISK & C()

AUCTION BALES
F. O. BAiLCI A

In sizes to fit anybody.

s

as a living larder for its
young.
It would almost appear from this drawing
that the insect world had begun to feel a little
the inspiration of the period for keramics and
f bad
undertaken to improve upon its old time
style of architecture, and to show to the savans
of the mairiage of Leicester.
and poets of that renowued centre of science
Casco Street—A social evening.
and art that forms of beauty are not the prodncCongress Street—Return of Enoch Arden.
New Jerusalem—Marriage of Huldbrand and Untion solely of tbe potter’s wheel. Here are vases
dine.
St. Luke’s First Parish, Preble Chapel and State
about an inoh in height and breadth constructstreet as before.
Fan drill by twelve young ladies,
I ed by tbe tact and instinct of an insect with
Drill master, Mr. E. Gerry, Jr.
j that consummate skill, accaracy and grace of
The following is the list of ushers: Messrs.
outline to which man can only attain by means
John Emery, Geo. A. Bird, William M. Sarof this revolving table. The general form of
gent, Clarence Hale, Elbridge Gerry, Jr.,Frank this vase is that of the old time Florence flask,
only flattened a little upon the bottom and with
PaysoD, A. Winslow, Harry Fessenden, J. C.
a flaring lip to the narrow neck of entrance.
Hamlen, Samuel HansoD, Wm. R. Wood,
A letter from C. H. Hitchcock, State Geolobinaries Merrill, beo airauK|3
vvaiernouse.
Mrs. G. S. Hunt, President of the Woman’s
gist of Hew Hampshire, was read, offering for
sale a collection of 259 oarefally selected speciTemperance Society, makes the following
mens of the crystalline
recks
of
Eastern
siatement:
In response to numerous inquiries I would
America, with the report of G. W. Hawes of
state, that inasmuch as the Coffee House has Yale College upon the same, for the sum of
always been self-supporting,' and tbe Friendly 859. He also offers a few choice slabs of tbe
Inn nearly so. the proceeds of the Carnival of
oelebrated Massachusetts “bird tracks,” cf
Authors will b* devoted principally to tbe Station Mission, Diet Mission, and other charities
which it will bs remembered we had a flue colwhich the society has in view.
lection in our old cabinets, purchased by James
It is important that lists of tableaux and
T. McCobb, Esq., who, at the request of the
other notes cf the arrangement of the Carnival
society, attended a large sale of them at Greenof Authors, be sent to the editor of the Carnifield, Conn. They are of great value to the
val Reporter at the earliest convenience of the
geologist and impress with deep intetest all
committees representing tbe societies taking
who exam ine them.
part.
Valuable and interesting donations were received from Captain and Mrs. F. C. White of
Queer Majtaceuverings.—An intention of
this city, consisting in part of corals suoh as
marriage was enered at tbe City Clerk’s office
Meandrina Topbyllia, Eupbyilia Siderastrea,
Saturday, the parties to which were a colored
stc., from Demerara, S. A.; also photographs
man and a white woman, both residents of
representing specimens of tbe eight different
this city. The difference of odor between the
tribes of tbe aborigines of Guiana, and of abopair was probibly not made known to the
riginal inscriptions upon tbe Teminki rocks of
Clerk. The intention was dnly recorded. The
Jorintym river. A bow and barbed arrows six
law provides that a certificate shall cot be given
feet iu length, used by the natives in taking
until five days after the intention is recorded,
isb.
bat notwithstanding this in some special oases
Mr. Fuller exhibited sections of the Chinese
they are given. This case was one of the latter
yam showing its oells filled with raphides, or
Class and the certificate was issued, paid for
jeautlful acicular crystals and starch granules;
and delivered the same day. In the evening
ilso sections of the Bragmausia aiborea -filled
tbe colored clergyman was applied to to join
vith starch grains of minnte size, the crop secthe said pair, they wishing the knot tied that
iion of the wood presenting a very beautiful
evening. Upon examining the certificate the
trraugementof the cells and vessels.
clergyman not feeling authorized to perform
the ceremony before the expiration of the five
rhe Work of the Wymans’ Temperance
days’legal time, decliued to do it until jthe

allotted period. Another objection that weighed upon the mind of tbe clergyman was that it

LOTHING new and nobby,

STATE NEWS
KENNEBEO

MISC ELLAN EPOS

The Clothier’s Aunonneeiiient!

located at this place, which has been in operation for five seasons. As a belo to tbe laboring
people of tbe vicinity it has been a success.
Of course there are Donple who never would
be satisfied with anythiug reasonab'e, hut must
forever grumble auil mpme when they think
they have fared hard, but to the inteligent,
thinking people who do uot consider it beneath
I do
them to labor, it has been a great help.
not at present koow toe pay roll of the shop
ha3
it
but
do
know
that
for the preseut season,
clothed mauy who would otherwise have been
Tbe manj people who labored
unclothed.
muob
about the factory this fall were
very
pleased with the geutlemaoly beariog aud uniform courtesy of Mr. Hartley O. Baxter, son of
oue of the firm, who worked through the packiug season. His return another season will bs
Transient.
looked for.

the Blue

serve

Directly after the intermission, the tableaux
will appear as follows:
First Parish—King of the Bla^k Isles.
Pavpon Memorial—John Anderson, my Jo.
High Stree*.—Mr. Squeers’ school.
Roman Catmlic—Scene from Miles Standisb.
Chestnut Street—Queen Elizabeth’s announcement

at

John A. Stevens in bis play of “Unknown"
will be an actor worth seeing.
Miss Yon Hillern’s excessive walking has
brought on paralysis of the limbs.
Tbe money stolen from Uyer & Sou’s store
Saturday night, has not been recovered yet.
Tbe school committee will probably not meet
before next Monday night.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe First Universaliet
Society is called for Monday evening, Decem-

The

tenoti

Messrs. Shaw and Foliansbee, bassi.
Glee—The
..Dr. Arnobl
Glee—Hail! Smiling morn.R. Spodortb
Madrigal-Now is the month of Maying.Moriey
Glee—Here in-cool grot.Earl of Mornington
G'ee—Gadant and g*dy.W. Horsiey
Glee—Come lei’s sing a merry round... .Maraclmer
Madrigal—Flora gave me fairest flowers,
John Wilbyo
Glee —Life’s a bumper.Wainwright

Action

to recover damages to the plaintiff’s business as a
milkman, and to his cows by the allege 1 corruption
and pollution of a stream by the wool shop ot tbo
defendant, which stream Hows through the plaintiff’s
There are a large number ot witnesses
cow pasture.
and tbe case will occupy several days.
N. S. Littlefield—Frank—Larrabee for plaintiff.
Siruut & Holmes for defendant.

ker,

Colby,

where it is known as

M. Batohelder of Cambridge, Mass. He says
that he found a few weeks ago some very curious clay vases (same material as the nests of
the mason wasp) upon bis window sills.
Dr.
Hager of the Agassiz Zoological Museum was
called to examine them and they removed two
cf them in nearly a perf ici
condition.
ne
sends an outline of the form and size of the
vase, in the bottom of one of which was a
measure or canker worm, which, with the diabolical ingenuity of the builder, had been rendered torpid and placed in that position to

Intermission.

IT IS WORTH A TRIAL,.
‘‘I was troubled for many years with
Kidney
Complaint, Gravel, & ; my blood became thin;
I was dull and inactive; coaid hardly crawl
about, and wag an old worn oat man all over,
aod coaid get nothiug to help me,antilIgot

snow to

boyhood.

Congre*p Square—Gaidener’s daughter.
Preble Chapel—The potter at his wheel.
Client nut "treet—Court of Queen Elizabeth, and
madrigal concert by a double quartette
Misses Ylillikeu at d Bartlett, soprani.
Mrs. Piatt. Mips Dodwell, contraili.
an

Jersey,

Stocking from the color of its legs. Its range
is from the tropics to the 08th parallel.
This
specimen waB sbot at Simonton’s Cove, Cape
Elizabeth, by c> boy, and by him presented to
the society.
Mr. Brown has kindly consented
ro mouut it for the cabinet where before
long it
will be placed.
Another communication was from Mr. John

fisherman's
cottage.
State Street—IrviDg at Braeebridge Hall.
High Street—Grandfather Trent and Little Nell.
Payson Memorial—Burns and Hamilton at Nance
Tinuock*s.
Roman Catholic Societies—Pri'Cilla's quilting bee.
Cbestn it Street—Rowen and Rebecca.

Me-srs. Bowdine

For Sale—B G. Lord.
Maine Wesleyan Seminary,
Wood—Morse & Fickett.
Notice to Foreclose a Mortgage.
Harold Smith—Attorney and Counsellor at
prjcep_(;oe
Ureely Im-iitute—C T. Hawes, A. M.
We have been appointed.

in New

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Naples.
Naples, Nov. 17.
The good people of this part of Maine who get
an honest living by tilling the soil, have bad
one of the best of falls to do their farming
work and make tbe needful preparations for
winter, and the rain which is falling today is
needed very mnch as the rains thus far hare
bad bat very little effect on deep wells.
Messrs. Davis & Baxter have a packing shop

ably unique, as he can find no record of its
previous occurrence within the limits of Maine.
It is described by Dr. De Kay as a scarce bird
on the shores of New York, though
it breeds

St. Luke’s—German home life.
St. Stephen’s Old woman iu the shoe.
New Jerusalem—Sir Hulbraud at tho

CaM*o Street—Home of Whittier’s

NEW

j

for th'seveniog:
Overture to Semiramlde, and selections,
Chandler’s Orchestra
Prologue—spoken by Miss Sarah T. Chaddock in
the character of a dream.
Procession—Grand march.
.Tittman
Overture—Martha... ..Flotow
Opening of the booths.
At the opening of the booths the following
tableaux will be shown:
First Parish —Morgiana and the oil merchant.
gramme

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, H<*isdon and H. B. Kendiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddefora, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
2S»“W Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s
Liieiary Emporium.1 3<
Union Square.

Portland Society of Natural History.
At the regular meeting, held Monday evening, a communication was read from Nathan
Clifford Brown, in relation to the Avocet, a
bird presented at the previous meeting, held
Nov. 4th. He says that this specimen is prob-

35 cts. per

pair!

No imperfections which will lessen the wearing qualities.

MIDDLE

ocl

STREET,
dtt

Carnival of Authors.
Princess, Utik Branch, and Broadway Slippers
Louis Qutnzc Heels, especially lor this oc-

with

taslhn,

at

230
noli

Middle
n. «.

Street,

PAIjTIER.

CIRCULARS.
1 have just received some very choice
styles in the above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at ISO per cent,
less tnau the same goods cau be bought
for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line of cloths for Cloafcs
and Circulars with all the trimmings to
matcb, at very low prices.

w.

a1,

atuiiiey,

253 Middle Street.
il<£ wtl

nft3

Miss S. A. FLOOD
Has

returned from New York with

S£W

Feathers,

FLDWERN, FINE LUES, &l!.
see all her
tomers at tbe store

Sd will be.very tflad to

437
oc29

friends and
No.

cus-

Congress St.,
F1KKINUIOX

BI.OI K.

dtf

dlw

Plants of every description very low.

Choiee Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
& »ON,
119 Kichanae St
De
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer,
ing. my28ti
Wit. .tlORTOi

AND

Round Hats,

GEO. F. NELSON.
363

Cloaks

NEW YORK BOOTS.
ai. ... FUJI K 2NO Middle Street, baa a
cownle'e line In all ninths and is tbe Oulv 4.*
ahorix.d \*4»i far lb, lioml, in tbe .it, ot
P.rii.na. .ttuiue.

Au«. dS, I8TS.

ang30

EDWIN V. Hl'KT,

Nrv t.rk.

dtf

Express, Augusta, Bangor

POETRY.

at 2.05

Close at 9.00 p

a m.

the East. Arrive

and

m.

|

offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50 d m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G, T« B. Arrive at 1.20 p. m
Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close
at H.3 a. m and 9 p. m
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Close 6.45 a. m.
j O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m

Skowhegau Intermediate

Dover Beach.

Skowbegan

The eea is calm to-night.
The tide is lull, the moon Ho- fair
Uyon tbe straits—on the French coast the light
Gleams and is go do ; the clifts of England s> and.
Glimmering aud vast, out iu the tranquil bay.

Frveburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &

Come to the window, sweet is the night air!
from the long line ot spray
Where the sea meets the moon-blanched sand,
Listen f you hear the grating roar
Of pebbles, which the waves draw back, and fling
At their return, up their high straud,
Begin, aud cease, and then again begin.
With tremulous cadence slow, aud bring
The eternai note of sadness in.

Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass and inieimediate offices, via P.
& R. R. K. Arrive 1 20 p m. Close 12.15 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Bostou and ibe South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.C0
Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 4.00 p m
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.

O. R. R

Only,

Sophocles long ago
Heard it on the A£gc*n, and it brought

Into his mind toe turbid ebb aud flow
Ot human misery; we
Fmo also in tbe s mud a thought
Hearing it by this distant northern sea.

Stated
(JITV GOV HkN WENT.
Tne regular meetings ot the City Coonci
place the tirst Monday evening of each month.

The sea of faith
Was once, too, at tbe fall, and round earth’s shore
Lay like the folds ot a bright girdle furl’d.

School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.
The

But now only hear
Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar,
Betreatmg, to tbe bieatb
Ot tbe high wind, down the vast edges drear
And naked shingles ot the world,

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before everv full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape

Elizabeth
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
C«*nwciL—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

T.—Portland, fourth Mon

Commandebies of K.
second

AGRICULTURAL,

day in

every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month,
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Ro£8 Croix de H.
Third Friday.
60NSISTORY—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

this is

the case, it is advisable to sell the
straw and buy hay, as the difference in price
and in valne for.feeding, make a considerable
margin in favor of hay. Hay is the most nat
ural and valuable winter food for farm animals. No animal would eat straw as clean
as hay, but would leave the coarser
parts of
the straw. This would be a large perceutage
not utilized for food.
If it was cut up fine
more would be eaten, but this would add to
the cost of the food. The manure from hay

valuable in its

more

rme

general

mat

quality

me

as

more

3d

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Grand Chanter, tirst Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commanded, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

atoga County, N. Y., than hay. Whenever

a

Thursday; Blanquefort,

May;

Hiraw a* Food for Stock.
In the newer portions of the West straw is
burned to get it out of the way. In the
Eastern States, where the soil has been cropped lor a long time, the organic matter is
more or less
exhausted; hence straw Is of
vital importance in
supplying the constituents ot whicn it is composed to the earth
from whijh they are drawn. Rye straw is
used largely in some parts of the
country for
manufacturing paper. Last winter it was
worth $2 more a ton on this account in Sar-

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Conor ts
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of^jach month. Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers,
Thursday eveniugs; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed’
Lodges—Maine,

on

on

it i3

nu-

tritive principles there are in food the richer
is the animal waste from such food.
Thus
oil cakes makes the richest manure. Straw
and oil cake may be considered opposite
examples in this respect. For an animal to
receive equal benefit wben living on rye
straw as compared to hay, it would have to
eat, as straw is ordinarily bavested, more
than three times the bulk of straw. It is
impossible tor au animal to consume this

day ; Portland,

first and

with

third

No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

CUCCES9 isthe test of merit, and success in the treatof ^atari*hal Aflections, after so many misera*
ed
specific curative properPiiL « lli® meanf ^doubted
remedy used. Does Sanford's Radical
Catarrh possess such properties? The eviVV.?E forthe
of
shape
unsolicited
testimonials from the
rfP,®®*lu
In ail stations of life, must ho
i^wtife8pecta *Le< PeoPle
Pomt. Never, we believe,in the his°Pthis
?PP?Ur81ve
tory ofpopular medicines has such valuable testimony
freely oflered, in favorof any remedy than
Rf®1*offered,
that
in the possession of the proprietors
of
Radical Cure. And valuable as it is, it doesHanford’s
not retire?
sent

Lefevre

This rule would vary in proportion

as

nnrim*

fnnf nrill Ka

ontnnnJ

_:>t.

Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress 8treet, open day and
Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7£ o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thuisday in each

Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.: Gentlemen,—l have for some months felt it a
duty that I owe to suffering humanity to write you,
stating the great benefit that I have derived from the

month.

For
very
troublesome complaint. I have tried all the remedies
that I could find, but without material or permanent
benefit. Last fall the disease had arrived at that state
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous
system had become so inflamed, and the stomach so
disordered, that it was a doubtful matter whether I
could go to the Pacific coast, or if I did go whether I
should live to come back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although being very incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in
sheer desperation I tried this, and was at once benefited
by it. The changes of climate, a chronic disease of th«
liver, and my age —over 70—may prevent my entire
restoration, but the benefit I derive from its daily use
is to me invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age.
If this statement of my case can be of any service to
those afflicted a9 I have been, and enable you to bring
this remedy into more general use, especially on the
Pacific coast (where it is much needed), my object in
writing this note will be obtained*.
HENRY WELLS,
very truly yours,
of Wells, Fargo & Co.
Aurora, n. Y., June, 1876.

salt of tho sheep and will be aalei
greedily by the horses. Carry the stray
used for the bedding of the horses into th(
barnyard and scatter it aronnd for tbe cows
They will eat it greedily, as it will be satu
rated with salts of urine, which they crave
especially if they have not been fed comnioi
salt regularly, and in quantities to satiati
their appetite. The portion of straw whict
the cows leave may be used to bed othe
horses and be given afterward daily to th<
cows.
The saturated straw will supply al
the salts the cattle and horses
require, and ii L
the very forms of which, the
system is de
the
natural course of physical ac
pleted by
nrlual

FRANCIS SI. LORD,

ATTORNEY A1 COIilELLOR,
23 Court

£3?“Parlicular attention given to collection*, Inand Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

The waste straw left scattered aroum
the barnyard may be used to bed the cows
and ii there is not enough of this, the balauc
required may be taken from the racks,
have followed this plan for
years, and witl
this close and careful
management nearly al
of the straw crop can be consumed
during th
Winter, adding to the growth and number o
the stock, and at the same time
makim
manure of superior value
ready for immedi
ate use.
There is bnt little difference in the actua !
nutritive value of rye, wheat, oat and barle'
straw,
wheat and barley-straw are consul
ered by some chemists to contain
the mos
nutrition, and rye-straw to be the weakest
By others oat-straw is made the strongest ii 1
albumen, fat, starch and gum, which are th< I

AMERICAN JEWELRY
The American

fattening qualities.

STEPHEN

Book,

samples analyzed,

as

Job and Card

MATT

Constable

Portland,

AHD

Jf t-a

even

farmer knows that the straw of
grain cu" ;
when turning, before it is
ripe, and
in good order, is worth double that gatherei
of stray
dead ripe, from which most of the
juices havi !
dried out and the vegetable substance
of thi l
plant has been transformed into woody fibre
worthless for food, and of bnt little
accouu :
for manure, being more valuable as
an absorbent than lor any intrinsic worth.
Stray
with coarse stalks has less nutritive
value
as it contains more
woody fibre. As a rule!
the softer and finer the straw the
better fod:
der it is,- and the less work.
Steamiog stray
breaks down and softens the cellular
tissues
and fibres of straw, and reduces it to a
condi-

Printer,

ADAifftS,
for

Coroner for

difference in analyses is accounted for
by the

difference in the

BERRY,

No. 3T PLUJH STREET.

Tht i

Cumberland County,

ENCHANUE STREET.

Service of
of all kinds a specialty. Confldential advfp.A irivpn. and BArvipp* rATuforprl in th*
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all Lours.

precepts

Jan8

dtf

I

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

Job
Now owned by the Proprietor of

ery

wcccasary waste

material

Enlarged Spleen.

m.

p,

•

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 m.
p
Intermediate °r Way Mails via Boston and Maine
and 8-10 P m- Cl0,e •* 8-lc
3AK)

pV.em?

Great Sontnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20
m.
Closest 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00

and U.40 p.
p. m,

Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive

at 3 50

and 4.45 p.

m.

Castine, Deer Tale, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, MachlasDOrt, East Macnias. Milibnage and Bar
Harbor, via each steamer.

Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
64(511 iteamer* ^rrlTe 4t 6*00 *

OloHe1a^rij?l4

l40o.««o^:tT8?l7id‘mTPr,T,<)a,t01*!!-

eod&wly

Lungs, leading

frP*2

eodtf

«_

SI IJ 1 JL l> £ R S
Plttoo cto
and will carry
Huilders, at

on

I>ouslity

business

Carpenters

as

and

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
H. H.

PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

*marlldly

Aretas Shurtleff,

BOND

DEALER,

194 niDDl.E STREET,
3
meet Canal
National Bank.
bo8dim
NO.

Door,

Attorney

at

law.

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
oclCdttm*

ly
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Brand, and Price*, lor nale by

W /a.."ST

O-

bad

Excellence of Work.
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked w it
type and other material tor the

cto

0<f>..

Cor. M)rile & Cumberland Hi*.
decll
eodly

Vaults Cleaned ami Asbes Removed

AT

ing

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order.
promptly attended to by calling at or address-

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS'

WIVE IT A TRIAL.
Price. !iS Ceuta

a

FRANKLIN WHARF,

oe2dtf

R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St.

C. J. WHEEL, EK,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
Ho. 5 WashingUn Building,
PROVIDENCE) R. I

evening

Bad for printing

D J. NOBNAm POUT SAL.YE
sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on receipt of price. Prepared b^
GEO. P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist
oc2t

31* Eaaex Street, Salem, Maas.

d3m

5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.

i

This Is

&c., &f,
and the medical profession, concur in hearing testimony to the surpassing excellence ot
the t*res«.

Every Variety and Style

ot Work

In

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
As a remedy for dyspepsia, constipation, headache,
and unhealthy condition ol the blood, low fever and
otht>r ailments. This peerless article preserves its
properties ia all climates.

COLORS

or

BRONZE

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
cod2w

nol8

r

can

0

1

always in advance at nil ather line*. Ba|
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine ai
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 E:
change St.,and W. D. Llttle.& Co.’s,<9$ Exchanged
L.W. FILKINS,
D.S.BABCOCn,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl T?
dtf

DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House,
Satisfaction guaranteed

TO

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

a

as

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

a

a
as
9

will

9
a

!•

be ionnd as low (or lower) as can be obtained for
first-class work in any Regular dob
Printing Office.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
Sse Daily Pncss may always be found.

Please giro

ns

a

f

Proprietor.,

ACeCSTA.
Hi,, US. Wbitebtad,

109

Exchange

Street,

BATH.

SOM), ti. ifi. Plummer, Prapi-ictT-r

B9L81EB>8 HILLS.
Hancock Honor, H. Hancock, A'roprio

PORTLAND,

M UNE.

9

BETWEEN

New York, Southampton, London
Havre and Bremen.
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Satui
day from Bremen Pier, foot of Third St,, Hobokei
Kale* ol Passage— Prom New York to Sontl
ampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabli
$ 100; second cabin, $60, gold; sieerage, $30, cui
OELBICHS & CO.,
renoy. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN, SIS Exchange Si., Agent fe
Portland
no28
dly

—

An

Phy.icfan

Rbeumnfi.m,

taken rooms at 348 CON-

Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
preventive of yellow fever and all other feyers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
°c23
dtnw*

H©

will) Excursion Tickets from Its principal stations to
Haiilax and return at

TWELVE DOLLARS THE ROUND TRIP.
gy Tickets good for

&

PAYSON TOCKEK, Supt.
uol9d3t
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Ticket Agent.

Grand Trunk it. B. Co. of Canada.
I

On

-1,1 if-

Old

Newspapers

as

iollows:

m, lor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for tiorbam (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. tor Auburn and t-ewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

7.10 a.

West.
5,3) p.

FOR

'WRAPPERS!

NORBIDBE WOOK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

PAKIS HILL.

Habbard, Proprietor

Ton

can

bay them for

Washing!#] 1

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

or

I

Perry'S Rotel, 117 Pederalsi.j.o.Perry.
Proprietor.

for $1.00 at the

prietors.

Proprietors.

%«aas»tt«saB5B«s
burner House, W. G. Heselton, Pi
our 1- i

PRESS JOB OFFICE

7
■

—

connection with OLD COLONY BAIL
BOAD.

■

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
188 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CLYDE dr CO.,

™S“sers, Philadelphia,

BOSTON.

Daily.
R. R. Station, Portland, at
arriving in Boston at 1.15

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 8.60 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portm. and 11.00 p. m.

Boston,

land at 1.20 p,

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Tickets sold at Bedneed Bates !
T. Canada. Detrail, Chicag. iHilwaalire, Cinciaaati, Ml. I.aai*. Omaha,
Nagin w, Mi. t*aal, Mall • nice Cll?,

Dearer,

Fraaci.ee,

Maa

and all points In the

Northwest, West and

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent.
oc7dtf

Eastern

Railroad,
7,

OCT.

1878.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

■gaiMWBM—k

PAMHCnuEB TKAIlil. leave Pertlaad
far dcarbere’. dace, Hiddeferd, Kve>
aebaah, Welle North Berwick, death
Berwick.
Coaway Jancllaa, lilt t,
PorUtuoaih.
Kltlery,
Newharypen,
Haku Lynn
Obeloea aad Baetaa at
N.43 a. ai. aad 3.43 p, a.
Night Exprcoa with ttleepiag Car, far
Baetaa at 3.13 a, a., every ley (except

Monday*.)
RETURNING,

Leave Baetaa ai 7.30 a. am, 13.30, aad
7.00 p. He., ceaaecilaa with alaiae
Ceatral aad E. h 3, A/Bail way tor 31.
3aha aad Ualitox. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

Through Tickets to all Pointa South end Wait at
lowest rates. Pullman Gar Tickets for dealt aad
Berthe al Ticket Older
A. P. ROCKWELL. Preddeml.
my27dt*

PORTLAND & 0GDENSBUH6 R.B
FALL ABBANOEmsT.

CeauaeaeiBB B03DAT,0el. 31,1S7S.
p-wi^-

’1 Passenger trains leave Portland tbr
^^w-iUpper Bartlett iod Fabjai'a and intermediate stations 7.13 a. aa., and

3.43 p m.
7.13 a. at runs through to Bnrllngton and Swanton, connecting at wing Road, tor all pointa on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8L Johnsbnry *itb Passamsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrook, Sec ; at East S wanton with Central Vermont R. R for St John and Montreal; at Swantoo with Central Vermont for Odgensburg
& I alte Champlain K. K.

Ogdeosbnrg

3.43 pat

runs

vie

0Upper Bartlett.
Portland (torn Upper Bartlett and

Trains arrive in
intermediate stations at 1L05
Prom Vermout 6.30 p. m.

a. m.

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ocZldtf

Portland Oct. 21.1878.

EXCURSIONS.

Great Redaction
IN RATES TO

—TO—

New York & Return
—

TIA

—

Boston & Maine R, R.
—

OB

EASTERN

—

RAILROAD

For Eleven Dollars,
Including Transfers

across Boston both ways.

$6 To New York $6
VIA

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
across

Boston.

BOSTON & MAINE

BAIL,
across Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
6 15, 8.45 ft. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8.43
a. m.« 3.45 p m. Night Express with
Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monuay.
Tickets

to

all

Poiats

West at

Lowest

Bates.
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cart
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Preset E. R. R.
JAS. T. FUR BEK. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R.
oc

15___

RAILROAD.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
*»n Md After Monday. Oct.
IS»S train, will LEAVE
&-"pFORTLAND FOB BOSTON
___

m-

Par Well., No Berwick, Salman Pali.,
Great Palls, Oarer, Newmarket, Exeter
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence.
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
p. m.
Par Rochester. Farmington and Alton
at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
Par Manchester and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6,15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law.
reive) st 8.45 a. ra.
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not stop at
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard

Beach.

Morning Trains will leave Keanebank
for Portland at T.20 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m.
Portland connects at Boston with
train from
all rail lines tor New York.
Through Ticket, to all Point. Soath
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamers tanning between fortlandand Ban-

V",’, Roland, Mt, Desert. Mac las, Kastport,
Calais St. John and Halltax. Also, connect with
Jrank lr"n9 a‘ Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensbura trains at
Trantftr Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshmeets.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Tr&mler Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
FCKBER, Gen. Bnpt.
B. w
H. BIEVENS, Gen* Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

1tf

_AGENCIES.
ESTABLISHED IE 1849.

S. n. PETTMCILL a CO.'S
ADVERTISING AGENC’%
No. 10 Stats St., Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New York
Estimatesfurnished, ratu for Advertising m ai
Newspapers in the United States and British Pro*,
ace*.

J. M. LTINT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
jy2l)dtt

Bay

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
4Kick Time, Law Bates, Frequent De
partnres.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Frelgh t
House, and forwarded daily to FALL BITER, ther )
connecting with the Clyde Steamers. .Kilim
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY
to Philadelphia Direct. and connecting at Phil !
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown
D. 0., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod voided
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, appl r
to

AND

1 ■■
"““st 6.15,8.45 .. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving
ai Boston 10.43 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at T.30 a. m., 12.3<', 3.30 p. m„ arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p m.
Far Scarborough Beach and Pine Paint
and Old Orchard Reach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
Par Saco and Biddefard at 0.15, 8.45 a. m..
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
Por Rennebnnlt at 6.15,8.45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

BOSTON.
In

Preble House, Cougress St. Gibson ACo..

WEST NEWPIELD.
“*"**»B* °* Holmes,Pro-

CLYDE’S

three hundred

ASD

—

saenred in

Two Through 'Trains each Way

J

FBOM

Offices,

iPassenejer

NO CHANGE OF CARS

RETURNING,

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington an
Alexandria by eteamer Lady of the Lake, Frelgt
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Riot
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. 10 all places in tb 9
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington St
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina- by Set
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lini
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Bostoi
And to all points in the West bvBaltimore & Ohl
B. B., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington stree !•
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above name >

—

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Breen "«•
rl
J. K. martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw A Son nn.

Hpri«Wr,U

83.00 !

Trunk
T.30 a. m. and l.'.O p. m.,
6.35
m.
m.
and
p.
p.

WM.OBANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Fbilaaeliliia & lew Emland Steamsliip Lini
hundred

WEST HARPSWELL.
House—A. J. derrytuan, Pro- 1

Boston and Return

Leaving Grand

Pram Baeton direct every TVB8DA1 i
and SATVBDAV.

50 cents a

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Parmer, PropriF

%

3\Tj3lSKCXJj3l !

PORTLAND

Agents.
Passage 112.80.
For freight or passage to Norfolk .Baltimore, Wail
■gton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

PEAK’S ISI.AND.
Colon House—W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.

and

for Aubum. Lewiston & South Parts.
AKKIVAL8.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston 3k Auburn.
PxseeDgers from tiorbam connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1? p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
m.

Including transfer

I

or

9 tore

HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
JOHNS

and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
trains will leave Port-

'9j^aa£jif 1X7*, passenger
land

$8 to New York $8

BETWEEN

First Claes Steamships'

Co..

until Nor. 30th.

return

a

VIA ALL

Wharfage,

Norfolk, Baltimore

and Thursand 21,

Lowell aad Boston

PAS8AOK TUN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent
10 Lens Wharf Sense
JnSS-ly

\OB WAIST

—

Including Transfer

STEAMSHIP LINN

SKOWHEBAN.

follows:—The morning trainB from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhugan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, a
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.
oeSdtf

freight for the West b; thePenn. B. B.,and Son! *
by connecting lines forwarded iree of Cominiseion.

Clark, Proprietor

Am> riC'n House, corner of diddle
and
India streets. D. Randall A Sen.

11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangar for all stations on Bangor dfc PiacalaB B., Uaulton, Wuodstach, hi Andrews. hi. htephrn,
Fredericton, Fart
Fairfield and Cariboo
Passeuget Train, arrive In Portland as

finis

3

From Long Wharf, Boston, a p.r
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil;
delphia, at H a. m.
Insurance one half the rate '
sailing vessels.

m

ON

Tuesday, Wednesday
day, Nov. 19, 20

Passenger Tralna leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also haa a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for I.ewialan, Anhnrn, Winthrap and Wnterville. The 12.30
P. m. tram Is the day train and the 11.45 p. m.
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Oar attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. a N. A.
Railway, and lot hi. Job. and Halifax The

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’:

prietor,

'prietor*-*1-

—

For Lewiston and Auburn.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Steamship Line.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. A K. Mining Booms, W. B. Pield
Proprietor.

Hubbard Hotel, H.

leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter. B-lfast anti Water, ilia at
12.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m
Par hhawhcgaa at 12.30, 12.35, 11.45 p. m.
Par Aagnsta, Hallawell. Gardiner and
Hrnnswieb at 7.C0 a. m., 12.35, 5.20, 11.45 p m.
Par Backload ana all stations on Knox a Lincoln R. R., and (or Cewiatan via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m,
Par Bath at 7.00a. ru., 12.35and 5.20p.m.
Par Farmington, Uanmonth, Wiathrap,
Beadfield, Weal W aterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

i Fare Reduced!!

PHILADELPHIA

St.-Chapin

Central

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.B.

BO STO 1ST

im rick House,—D. 8. Pogg, Preprie

Maine
Passenger Train

NORTH HERMAN LLOYD
LIKE

a. m.

JIORDAY, OCTOBER », 1878.

On and after Monday, Septen
23d, Ibe Steamers Ke v
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hal I,
and City of Portland, Capt !
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Sta e
street, every Monday, and Tlmrsday, at 6 P. M., 1< *
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp .rt c
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 i
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, a ■'
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby.Annap h
11s, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, An
herst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. I ■
I. Fredericktown, K. B., and all stations on the Ii
tercolonlal Railway.
IV Freight received on day of sailing until *
O’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, Stai e
Booms and any farther information apply at tt e
Companv’e office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Ii
snrance Co.,) or of
sep2ldtf A. B. STUBBS. Agent, B.
Wharf,

■or.

A

d 10.0O

Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
1,30 p. in., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Palls 3.15
p.m.
Close stage connections for Dixfleld, See.
oclldtf
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.

RAILROM).

F'AJLL arrangement.

call, or send your order to

DML1 PRESS’ JOB FROM HOUSE

AC II CBN'
Kim fSouse,Conn. hl.W.g, AA.r.aag

Tremont House, Tremout
Burney A Co. Proprietors.

CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE

T*

Fa.(port, Valais, Si. Jakn, N. B., Anna,
oils, Windsor and Halifkx. N. 8.,

STEAMSHIP
proprietor

On and after Oct. 9ih. 1878,
Passenger Trains leave Canton at 5.00

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

HOTEL JD1KECTQRY.

d. W.

J

ber

to the

Depot,

Rout

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

IEILLBBIDBE,
Atlantic House, CSco. A. Hopkins. Pro.

EUNICE,

car

Rnmford Falls & Buckfield

OTHERS.

Island,

fine, we are prepared to print ererjthing which
be printed in this Stato, from the

»
Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing

Baib

OF Alii

the Only Inside

at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the ei
eve:
tirely new and snperb Steamer Rhode
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eli
•ant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tnei
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Yor

X

Slate

LfJKI

Stesmboa Express trains leave Boston from Bo
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sands F,

In

A

Ltiguns House,
Proprietor.

266 Middle St.

Charlottetown, P. E. I,

ALFRED,
Alfred U.iue, It. U. Coding,

are being made for tbe retbe new Governor GeLeral or Canada on
arrivnl at liali-ax tbe latter partot tbi* week.
deriiing to witness tbe celebrations attendant
thereon will be furnished by the

his
AH

.71.

Avoiding Point Judith.

TICKETS,

People,

Extensive arrangement*

ception of

—

se
avoid the ei
Boston late a

FOR NEW YORK.

CARDS,

I

ocl4diy

follow*

ester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6 45,11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with throngh trains of Me Central K.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with throngh
trains of Grand frank R R
SUNDAY TRAINS -Leave Preble Street Station at 19.35 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6/0 p. m„ connecting with Boston Sc Albany R. R. for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a m„ Kocnester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2U p m.
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
oc7dtf

reminded that they

comfortable night’s rest and
peuse and lncouvience of arriving in

AHEAD

FLYERS,

The

are

cure a

PROGRAMMES,

UEEKICK.

H. II. Hay’s

of Halt Nt.

Portland

BOSTON".

»T0JHHGT01V

POSTERS,

LEWISTON
DeWItt House, Quinby A march. Prs.
prietor.

Surgeon Dentist,

corner

a I

Through Tickets to New York, via the varioo
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J R fOVl.E, Jr., General Agent.
dti
dec30-76

is

HIRAIE.

first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.

and

nt

Passengers by this line

YOUNG’S,

Sit. Cutler dense,—Hiram Bast on. Prs.
/
prietor

Having bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again. I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
and all others in need ot

has returned
IwHISSS 8

alternately

every evening nt 7 o’clock, nnd

_

C. J. CHENEV,

and Carer of

run

night.
E^-Ti. kots and Staterooma for sale at D. E

Box.

Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

;

ran a*

Accommodation for Worcester, with
lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
at a.56 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Railroad*.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1' p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m„ connecting with
trains sout* and Went.
1.00 P m. Hl.ambo.t Express for New
l.ondon. Throngh Car lor Lowell mad
Boston Connects at Bockestes for Dover and Grcm Vails, at E pplag tor UsaChester an" Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell am Boston, at Ayer Inaction
foi Fitchburg and the WeBt via Boosac
Tanaei I.rue, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York a> Putnam with
‘Biston Sc Philadelphia Express
Llue” foi Philadelphia. Balciuiere and
Waahiagiaa, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
Nonh River, New York, at 6.00a. m
5.30 p. m From Preble Street. Mixed for Rocha.

—

1878.

18,

Lear* Grand Trunk Depot.
Portland » 7.30 a. m. and
l. 00 p m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m„ 1.12 and 5.30 p.

FIRST-CLASS STAMERS

John Brooks and Forest City will

every

etor.

The Wonderful Seer, tlealin

Train* will

cure.

Salve will not cure a soft com, but will remove
the inflammation and keep the loot in a comtortable
ondition.

j

(HE

EAST PORT.

Riverside Me.
Weeks & Potter, Wholesale
Boston.
Druggists,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman-We must have
some more Adamson’s Balsam,
for
they do say it is the biggest thing cut.
Please send us tea grosa immediately
by freight. Yours very respect fatly.
J
WEEKS & POTTER.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant
to take
See that the name ot F. W
Kiusman Is blown in the bottle.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
i

JJIADAIUE

NOVEMBER

ARRA1T G-EJM'EN'T1.

FALL

INDIA WHARF,

From

over

Portland & Rochester R. R.

TO

Halifax and Return.

PORTLAND&WOWTBRLli

DEXTER.

others too numerous to mention
I have bail a troublesome
cough for
more ibau five years, aud have had
advice ot tbiee of the most skillful
physicians, but I iouud nothing to relievo and cure me till I used Adamson’ Botanic Cough Balsam.
Mks. GEO. A ROBBINS.

No. 233 KIDDLE ST.,

_ttAlJJlOADS,

STEAMERS."

BOSTON

follows: Leave

Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.“top®?*»*•’
W. B. domll, Proprietor.

Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Ueut
Jonathan Osborh ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; Wl F
Morrell, Esq Portland; Emory Cook
Providence, R I., and fifty thousand

£g^P»t.

rr-

Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
noD.itf
Portland. Nov. 9,1878.

This

PORTLAND.
km

ntiav

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

flamed Joint one application wll almost entirely remove the inflammation, and it persisted in will sure-

way

w’

apr27^^^^^^^S3&Wly

v

throngh

DAnTILLE JUNCTION. *
Clark’s Dining Hull, Brand Trunk Rail-

Ricker’

The undersigned have this day associated then
selves together, under tne firm name

every

7.30

DAdAKIBCOTTA dll.JLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

■

niianc

for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawr
from the Bangor Route November 11th,'and afte:
refitting will take the Lewiston’s Diace about De
ceinberlbt, a: a winter boat, running same as las
winter.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,

CORNISH.
Cornish House, JH. B. Darts, Proprietor

whom I can furnish without number
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this rented.
Hon. James G. Blaine. ex-Speaker
Bouse of Representatives,
WashingMrs. Hon. James w
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex Governor of .Maine; Hon. J. J. Kveleth
Mayor of Augusta; liev. Dr.
Rev C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
rtf State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Slaulev
President First National Bank; S.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L

rw

Will until ftirther notice, leare Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a otry convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passage, inGoods le*cluding State Room $4 Meals extra.
tined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, P<> tland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decl6tf
Kxcb uize street.

Portland,

«Dini{ at «0 o’clock, ior Mochianpori, touch
ingat Rockland, Castrne Deer isle Sedgwick, Soutt
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, MHIbridgeand done? port
Returning, will leave Hlachiupon every MLon<
day tloruinv «» 5 o’clock, touching as aoove
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening. nsally connecting with Pullman night trail

elor.

to

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. ( has Deerino, will
leave Railroad Whaif, foot ol
Slate Street every '1'ae.duy
Evening m IO o’clock,
commencing November 12tb, lor Bangur. touching
at dockland, Cnmden, Cincoluvallr
Bel
last, Se.np.ri, Manny Point, JBuckaporl,
V» imerport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Thursday
morning at 6 o’clnck, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting witL
Portland and Boston .learner.
>v in aiso leave iv

Steamship Company

8eml"Weeltly Line to Sew York.

[VfllTlIi FIIBCHER NOTICE

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl

Botanic Balsam.

,‘a’

Maine

—

IT.

J.W. RICHARDSON
| Ajzenta
Agt. Providence & S»onington Line.
.5.*;.“
214 Washington St. f
Mafs'
L.H.PALMER.Agt Fall Ri?er Line,
No. 3 OM State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts. )
dim
nol9

ARRANGEMENTS.

FALL

on

CI1EAPFARES

m.

This Salve is the result of years of study and experiments bv a distinguished Chiropodist, and we
feel confi lent, in offering it to the public, that it will
meet the wants of thousands of people tuat are afflicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every peison so
suffering can be cured by using this Salve It has
an advantage over othe
preparations of a like nature io the market, that it does not burn the com
out. but it softens the flesh an-und it, and so separates it tuat it can be removed without pain or bleeding. Persons using this Salve will find it will work
as follows:
After applying the Salve three or four times aring
will appear around the com, which indicates that
it has become separated from the true flesh, and it
can now be easily removed, or after another application it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or In-

of the American University ol Philadelphia; also Hon, P. A B1SSELL. M, D., President
of the National Medical Association,
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Literary, Scientific, and Religious Paper*
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science ol
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medicai
I Publication in the English language.
The London Lancet says: “No~person should be
without tuis valuable book. The author ia a noble

benefactor.”
«
“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
Just now,is the Science cf Life,or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life ia beyond all comparison the
most ext raordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these
valuable works, by
the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ot
Me.** —Philadelphia Enquirer,
“It should be read b? the young, the middle^cd
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science el
Life* will find, not only many readers, but earnest
disci pies.”— Times
An illustrated sample sent to all„on receipt of six
cents tor postage.
Address- Da. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
Bost d, who as well as the author, may be consulted
ou all diseases requiring skill and experience.

dly

Arrives at Rochester

faculty

CON8UMP T I O NT
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wondertul healing
properties, aud this Balsam ia highly
recommended by physicians, cl rgy.
men and others,
testimonials from

n
v*

Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
and 3.50
p. m. Close at 11.30 a. in. and 4.45 p. m
Morning Northwestern by Q. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.C5 and 8.50
**
5*^ 3,50 P* m- Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.

m.

be

this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Wort* published bv the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled klThe Science ot Life
or
Self-Preservation.**
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the eriors of youth or too close application tc
business may be restored and manhood regained
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physican ol
great expeiience, to whom w;is awarded a gold and
jeweled medal bv the National Medical Association.
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result oi
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of which is worth the price of the book.
300 pages: bound in French cloth.
The author reters, by permission, to JOS. S,
FISHER, President; W I P. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C S. GAUNT# M.
D„ H J. DOUCEY, M. D ; It H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. R HOLCOMB, M. D ; N- R. LYNCH, M. D..
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M D faculty ot the Philadelphia University ot Medicine ami Surgery; also

|

WILBUR F. LUNT,

Portland, Mb.. Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival and Departure at nulla.
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. n, and 3.00 and 9.uo

untold

with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all information given
app'icatlon. or on advice by mail or telegr&ob. to
OF© Y«NOE, A*!., 409 Broadway,TV.
I
O. G. PEARSON,
219 Washiogt >n St,

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

Price $1.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of ihe Throat.
Bronchial Tubes aud
1
J

PORTLAND POST OFFICE,
Office Bonn.
FromS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sunday, excepted!
Sundays open for Carrier, and General Deliver,7
from 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.

of

miseries that result from indiscretion
THE
alleviated and cured. Those
early life may
who doubt

Adam.-ou’s

milk.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., July 15th, 1878.
Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, M. Y.:
Gentlemen 1 lust three nonnas while taking
one bottle of Allan’s Anil-Fat.
Yours truly,
Mbs. M. B. Myebs.

Receipt

on

The elegant accommodations ior passengers on
these tiDe ships a»e uusutpassed by any ships out of
the port ot Ne-Y York
They counsel at Savannah
with the Central R R oi Georgia *o all points in Ga.
Mi.«s and La., also with railroad and steamAla
boa's to all taints in FLORIDA, delivering freights !

MT. DESERT
MACHIAS.

AND

Co., Proprietors.

lor the

STOP DRINKING VINEGAR.
How many yoaDg women who have inheritei a pre-disposition to embonpoint have rained
their health by drinking vinegar to redace their
forms to graceful proportions.
Allan’s AntiFat is absolutely harmless. It promotes
digestion, apd accomplishes its work simply by
preventing an undue assimilation of the fatty
ingredient* of the food. Excessive fatness is a
vexations harden, and there is no longer
any
excase for enduring if, since Allen’s Anti-Fat
Is an effectual remedy for this aonormal condition.

by mail

EVKRY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett.
Captain Nickerson.
Steamship “City of Columbus
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah” Captain Mallory.
Steamship lCity of Macon” Capr&in Kempton.

Remedy for Bnnions* Sore and In-

SELE-PRESERVATIOK,

Sent

This line com prises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

BANGOR^

FOE

COMPETENT WORKMEN

—

Published and for sate only by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.

NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL

STEAMBOAT CO.

nwsivn,

healthy distentiou of the bowels, steaming the
food is desirable, especially for cows
giving

Wbeu straw is led in this way, a liberal allowance of salt should be added.
Steaming todder will never be extensively
practised, ou account of the expensive outlay
and the risks from fire. Animals will
always
eat straw or any coarse food best in cold
weather, as their appetites are keener at such
times.—N. Y. Tribune.

SALVE.

NEW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE.

PURTLii\D, BliMiUK & MCH1AN

Parker House, School Si. H. D. Parker A

o

mo

respect.

The Sure Cure for Corns, and Infallible

This is to certify that I have been using your Collins'
Voltaic Plabtkrs for Enlargement of the Spleen and
Depression in the Stomach, and they have given me
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. I
would highly recommend them to all suffering from
the effects ol pain and inflammation.
J. W. SELLS.
Pickering, Mo., June 28,1ST?.

Printing.

Fnlly appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would sobcit a continuance ot
the same, and will spare no pains to make suoh patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction In ev-

DR. NORMAN’S

ALWAYS CURES.

umce Hours—u a. m. to o p. K.

harder portions made palatable
by steamiDg is so little, bat whea roots and meal are
fed with straw largely, and the straw is designed not so much for nourishment as to
■uptsijr

eod&w2m!5

FOOT

suit for j£t and up warns.
tebl?

7

a

oc31

□COLLINS®
VOLTAIC PLASTER

iau23

tion bo that it will all be consumed
by stock
Steaming will not pay, so far as the stray
alone is concerned, as the nutritive value
“>e

5 Arcade, CINCINNATI, 0.
COMPANY,
prompt and reliable house.

Jewelry Company is

and Dealers t hroughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

the

:

and

Street, Boston.

solvency

tion.

flesh-forming

CARDS."

BUSINESS

i

S Jr,";n tee tt> e Wonderfbl Lefevre Diamonds for One Dollar to be mounted In Solid Gold,*
cheerfully refund the money if fonnd unsatisfactory. Address all orders to the

and will

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for use in all cases. Price
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists

in

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street, ino. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each w6ek: No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.

«

Parm."Louisville,

use oi Sanford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh.
more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this

OR

t-

I have Been many imitations of diamonds, but never any tbat could equal the Lefevre Brilliant.—It. KLLROY, Stamford. Conn,
t ®tu In receipt of a pair of the Wonderful Lefevre Ear
Drops, for one dollar; to »ay that I am pleased with them hardly fills tho
bill, they are simply elegaut.—ANDREW MORRIS. Hornellsville, N, Y.
The Wonderful Lefevre Diamond Ring, for one dollar, came to hand this morning, it is
really elegant, giving entire satisfaction,
and eliciting wonder and admiration from all who see it.—W. H. REEDY, Martinsburg. W. Va.
The Lefevre Diamonds, mounted in solid gold, are trulv marvelous.—B. p. AVERY k SONS. Home and
Kr.
The eminently successful experiments of M. Lefevre silences all doubt of the artificial
reproduction of the truo diamond.—
II. DU PRENOY. the great French Scientist.
Tho Lefevre Diamond most effectually disturbs the slumbers of the
possessors of costly gems.—Journal of Science.

INVALUABLE.

—

Drops, $1.

SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS, CONTAINING THE W0NDE2FUL LEFEV2E DIAMOND, warranted by certificate U. S. Mint assay*
f|N IlLULIr
RCpCIDT
fir nur nm I AD wg Will send free, by Registered Mail, to any address
I Ul Ullt UULLArt in America, either article as above represented. Our
.Book on Diamonds,” with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid (14 k.) gold, mailed free.

The Science of Life:

month.

__._

Lefevre Ear

Shubj stud, 91.

CANADA’S

QueeuMow**.
Cabin Passengers $80. $70 and $50 gold, according
to acommodalions Intermediate $*u, or its equivalent
Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of
Europe.
Apply to J. L. FA RMER, General Agent tor New
England, No. 3 India 3treet, Portland, Me,
G?”’9ia(bt Sterling Cbeclt* issued iu itni

Lefevre

goarters

than hay.
There shonld be a variety of stock on farm:
to utilize straw. When this is the case then
need be but little waste. Let the
sheep be
fed during the day and at night so bounti
fully that their racks when cleaned out in the
morning will furnish enough of bits ant
stems to supply all that may be needful foi
the colts and breeding mares to pick ovei
during the day and to bed them plentiful!?
for the night. At night feed them
plenty ol
straw with bucawheat bran or oats,
rating
the mess according to age and Bize. Tb
fodder palled out of the racks and troddei

[The

91*

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

Tbe first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. M. for
I Aver pool via l^adoaderry
Tbe Summer Route through
Belle Bale is amidst tbe magnificent scenery of the
One third tbe passage being
Gui1 of St Lawrence
Inland navigation, it shortens tbe actual sea passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on be
mail steamers.
Tbe Baltimore Mall Line sails from Rollfax eve*y alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via

ONE DOLLAR

RAILROADS.

ers of

has really obtained artificially the true diamond.
Pronounced by the Academy of France that M.
The basis of these gems are pure crystals found in the Sierra Nevadas, from whence they are exported
to the Lefevre Laboratory in Paris, France, where they are submitted to a chemical and voltaic process,
BY WHICH THEIB SUBFACES ABE COVEBED WITH A COATING OF PUBE DIAMONDS,
Imparting to them all the Brilliancy, Hardness, and refractive qualities of the natural diamond, and
making them as desirable for Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty, as the veritable gems themselves.
The long, Studs, and Ear Drops, as displayed In this announcement, are accurate engravings of

thousandth part of the recommendations which
to-day offered by friends to friends in itB favor. Peowealth and refinement In all parts of the
country
it9
over any method of euro
known to the regular medical
profession, but shun tho
incidental to a published statement. Hence
the testimonials in our
possession represent but asmall
part of those Withheld for the reason
The
following unsolicited testimonial from Henry Wells,
°* '* ®ll8i Fargo & Co.’s
Express, Is an
indorsement of which we are Justly proud. outspoken
a

ai e

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
Severe Pain.
P. O. S. of A. Hail, Plum St., on first Thursday of
Having occasion to use a remedy for a very severe pain
each month.
in my side 1 tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic PlasBos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
ters, and in twenty-four hours the pain was entirely
J. B. SAMMIS,
removed.
evening in Mechanics’ Hail, corner of Congress and
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Bank.
Casco streets
Winona, Minn., June 19, 1877.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 7fr—
Second Saturday of each month.
Weaknesses.
Portland Societv of Natural Hist
y—
Collins' Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction
At theii library ruom, City Hall, on the first and
here of anything that has been tried for Lameness and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Weakness of the Back. Please send more right away.
JAMES LEWIS.
Sovereigns of Industry—uirigo Council, No.
Bryant, III., Juno 1G, 1877.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
dPrice, 35 Cents.
420* Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
Be careful to obtain Colltns’ Voltaic Plaster, a
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* BIock, Cong» >ss
combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, with a highstreet; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
ly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold
Hall.
by ail Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
United Staten and Canada9, and by WEEKS & POTTER,
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
Congress streets, at 7fc o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to ali from 10 a. m, to 91>.
m. City Building.
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headcorner of Congress and Temple
streets..
Business meeting Tuespen day and evening.
lay evenings at 7$ o’clock;
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hali, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

the

studs,

VOYAGE.

Speed, Comfort and Safety Comblred.

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.

excess.

straw was green and bright aud the
hay was
over ripe.
The straw ot wheat, barley and
oats is not so valuable for
manufacturing into
paper as that ot rye, but for animal lood is
superior. Three times more of Btraw of these
graios should be fed than of hav, in order to
furnish the same nutriment. This statemen!
is founded on the supposition that all of the
Btraw will be consumed. This is never the
case; hence, if the farmer wonld keep hie
stock up to a hay standard, he must not require his stock to pick so close,but give them
more forage to select their lood
from, or
he must supplement the straw with a little
grain. A gill of oats a day to a sheep,-or a
pint of corn meal to a cow, will make up the
shortage In nutriment when straw is fed.
This is a fair conclusion when the respective
analysis of straw and gram are summed up
and I have found that practically the above
conclusions are correct. Straw can be util.
Ized for mauuria! purposes better by
being
fed to stock than by beiDg thrown into the
to
barnyard
Blowly decompose. The more
stock a farmer can carry through the wintei
the larger will be the manure pile and the
ensuing crop. Many Western farmers could
doubtless add to their herds and profits too
by using the straw of the farms,supplementec
with enough grain to promote
vigorous
growth. The same is true of the smallei
farmers of the East. Straw with a littli
grain foots up no mote in the scale of cos 1

Bet or

King, $1.

OCEAN

STEAMERS.

E.

AW_LIJ»

SHORTEST

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE.

Friday; Falmouth,

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* ball, Bo. 100 Exchange Street•
council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

ALL

MOUNTINGS.

ONE DOLLAR

and THROAT

Successfully Treated

Eastern 8tar, second and fourth Wednes-

nesday;

EYE, EAR,

mention'd.

YORK RITE.

day; St. Albans,
Thursday.

THE

STEAMERS.

NOS

SOLID 601

IN

P^hliclty

Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.

At Masonic

CatarrH DIA

eunerforjty

MASONIC.

Ah love, let ns be true
To one another! for the world, which seems
To lie before us like a 'and of dreams,
So various* so beautiful, so new,
Hath really neither joy, nor love, nor light,
Nor certtiude, r-or peace, nor help for pain;
And we are here as on a
darkling plain.
Swept with contused alarms of struggles and flight,
Where ignorant armies clash by night
—From Matthew Arnold's Poems.

is

take

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MEDICAL.

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGBNCV,
121 WASHIE Q TOE STREET, BOSTOE.
Advertisement* recelued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the towvl
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully givsn
and estimates promptly fiornished.
HOKA'JK DODD.

BATES

A

LOCKeT

Advertising Agent.,

Newspaper

PAuE ROW, NEW TORE.
J, H. Barns, late ol
D. K. Drn, rf Locks A
S. M. Pettenglll & Oo.
Jones, Toledo myA,
Send for list of 100 choice newspspeis.
84

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGBNCV

*

PRINT

IBS' WABEBOISE,
101 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! inserted in an,
paper in the United States or Canadas at pobllsherr
west prices. Send for estimates.

W. W.

SHARPE

ADVERTISING
2

* COn

AGENTS.

PARE ROW, EEW TORE.

Advertisemen
and proofs gives
The loading U
United 8tatee
accommodation

s

writ

en,

appropriately displayed,

tree o. charge.
illy and Weekly Newspapers of th*
ind Canada, kept on lie tor th*
jf Advertisers.

E. N. PBESRIBAN Ac BRUM..

ADVERTIHEQ AOEETt,
ISO W. Bear Ik

• trees,
Cincinnati, •
Estimates fhrnlshed ftee, Send for * Clrrnlar.

